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The Portland Dally Press 
Ig published every day (Sundays eicepted) b; 
tbe 
Portland Publishing Co 
At 1(19 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
Tin' Maine Stale Press. 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; f paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year _ 
Kates or ADVERTisrNG.—One inch of apace, 
nan-" fingth of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 5C 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ol tbe State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
.T. li. PAM SOX, 
PIIOTOGRAP I1E R, 
From Philadeldhtn, 
Idas opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle Bt., cor. Croat St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
!el>21dtf 
.Mm jL-co opeb co., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue lion and Force Pumps, Uubbsr 
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal St., 
jan29 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PEES8 PBINTING HOUSE. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Eaccliimere Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Hr Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
POnlers ft-om tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. JaTdtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
rVo. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK.turn 
C. J. S CHU M AC II Ell, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Congreia Sif „ Pori laud, Me., 
jan 12-dtf One door above Browi., 
eiEEEIDAN & GEIFFITHS. 
PLASTE KEHS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOVTil ST., PORTLAND, MB. 
ter Prompt attention | aid to all kimlsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
C»1H VEB^TEETH. 
KIMBALL & BOQTHBY 
GRtB&3S8$s- Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
fWP»§jgii2j& tul carved teeth which are superior in 
x j.V rmauy respects to those usually Insert- 
ed. For further luiormatiun call at 
Fla. If Clapp’* Black, Congrea Street, 
ig^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a sclent! 
manner. sep25-ly 
BREN KAN & HOOPER, 
TTPHOLSTERimS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre bo^ed and mafted. oe?5-’69T,T&stt 
WILLIAM M. BOWDLEAIi, 
DEALER IN 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
BEESWAX, 
Mo. 192 State street, 
jyteeod2mo BOSTON. MASS. 
GEO. O. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at I^aw, 
Oor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORT I, AND. 
TuTbSatr inrl5tPtei>15* 
Special attention given to (lie 
S ifting? of Spcctacirs 
• lor ordinary failnre of sight and al&o for those oiigi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION. 
inown as Ilypermectropia, Myopia an I Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
jvlSrodGm No. 4 Exchange St. 
SILVERWARE. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A Leant it nl variety of case goods tor 
WEDDING PRESENTS. 
Eplcndid Seta of Jewelry, 
New Patterns Constantly Coming? in. 
« ABN Lit LOWLLL. 
I am malting itj> an order 
FOR FRANCE, 
The Goods to come when the English Steamers 
commence their trips to Mrs Port. 
Gentlemen wishing anv particular size or style of 
Boot, can leave tlielrord* r at my store, 
l.'tS Middle Street, 
M. G. PALMLJi 
nug3e'd3w 
FOR "wAl.E 
f WO large, good Horses, one double harness and 
1 c ne Gig, will be sold. A goon bargain to the 
purchaser. Please call on ELTAS MOUNTKOKT, 
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner. aug3tl 
Wixosa’s Scap Works, 
('or. CSreeult-af mid Everilt Sis. 
EVERY one that uses Nixon’s French Electric Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best wash- 
in? soap in the market, making a solt and fluent 
lather, leaving tha skin suit and puie and ibe linen 
exceedingly white wiiliout injury. It is made from 
a i* trench receipe and contains no adulteration. AH 
who Lave not used it, give it one trial and you will 
say it is superior to any soap la the market. 
&«g4dlm 
IJAMK of the metropolis 
41 mid 4:; Nlnle Sited, 
13 O S T O N. 
1 hW Bank, bavinz remo/ded iis Banking-Mouse 
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient 
ol acres* in the ciiy, will combine io receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for c nn-roers, buv and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Bar's. Amsterdam 
Frankfort -on-tbe-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe. A-ia and Africa. and is^ue Letters ol Credit 
tor tiaveterslwhich will lie honored in any part ol ihe 
world,) upon tbe uoM favorable term’s. P.ntns 
would do 111o apply before enraging elsewhere. 
Wc are constantly receiving letters ot llie to low- 
ing impoit: 
“Sam A. Way. Enj.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier parts 
ot Europe, with a Letter ol Credit, issued by your 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform 
courtesy and attention shown bv your corrcsi*or- 
deuts. EDWIN HADLEY/’ 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Bunksci 
Bankers who order letters or bills tor their friends, 
let ;2*-2aw2G;&law3'Jl-ly 
POM SALP 
THE subscribers being about to close out their business r-u account of the ill health ot the 
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st re tc 
let, affording a rare opportunity lot any one wish- 
ing to engage in the wholesale Grocery or Flour 
Business. 
J. F. RANDALL A CO., 
liO Commercial HI. 
May 20-dtt 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
| A Furnished House to let to a small respectable " family. Owners, two in family, will take rent j in board, <ir part let unfurnished. 
I Apply at 27 Wilmot Street. au°Wlw 
Weil furnished House to Let 
IN central part ol the elf. aug30if Enquire at this office. 
For Kent. 
FOUR Tenements in new houses situated on Green Street befween Cumberland and Portland streets 
Each tenement contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4 
chambers, lias Sebago water on each floor, Gas and 
tixiures in every room. Rents <200 and upwards, 
Apple to JOHN T. HULL, 
au26eod3w Room No 12 Fluent Block. 
For Sale or (o Let. 
SHOE MANUI,FACTOR V complete at No. 40 Un- ion St, conlaiuing pegging, last and heeling ma- 
chines with prickers. Hie machines with dies. Ma- 
ch ines lor rubbing down and sand rapering. Sbank 
machines, baud peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers, 
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessa- 
ries lor a complete shoe manufactory. All carried 
by steam, and has Engine, shafting,aiid belting com- 
plete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bank- 
ruptcy. The property will be told or let on very reasonable terms, Apply to 
NT. JOHN SMITH. 
_ _270 Commercial St. 
Rooms to Let! 
PLEASANT rooms to let wilh or without board, at No. 6 Free street, good references given and 
required._jy23lf 
To Let. 
STORE No C6 Union Rlreet. next door (o Middle now occup cd by H. Taylor Esq. 
augl5tl Inquire at No, 4 Colton St. 
To Let. 
THE bouse lately occupied by Or. LeProbm, No. 7 South Street; said house having been 
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor ageDrec! boarding 
bouse or private lamilv. Apply to A. K. SHURT- 
LEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf. jy30 
House to Let 
WITH or without Furniture, on Pleasant St, Westbrook, Me. S. H. POTEN, at Winslow 
Doten & Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St., Portland. 
Maine. auSOeodtt 
To be Lett 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8U 
Good Business Stand to Let 
JN a village five miles from Portland; no stove wnbin two miles. A good stoie very much need- 
ed in tlie place. Address 
dtang8wtf X. Y. ISO Middle st., Portland, Me. 
Store to Lett' 
Midil'p. hPld’Mn Franldin anil ITumwIiii n 
V/ Streets. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, June 20. jun21tl 
-—-- 
To |” et# 
STOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, licad of Widg- ery’s Wbarf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, 
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st. 
AUG E. STEVENS & CO., 
jun1 tf 146 Commercial Street. 
TO LET. 
QFFJCUS IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marOrttf 
r! eueroents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dtt144$ Exchange St. 
To Let. 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Fxcbange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDEKSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. dec30dtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wbarlape or Custom House W hart. Apply to LVNCH. BARKER «& Co., 
ocl6tt 139 Commercial St. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
liair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
iis occasional use win preveut me turn* 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it II' wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
EOWELE, MASS. 
PRICE $1.00. 
Hold by Druggists iu I* oi timid an 
EteryvHfrf. 
DECIDEDLY RICH! 
That Battle that was Fought Sun- 
day (he 21st, 
In which the French Gained so Gie t a 
Victory, has not come of y et, exis-p 
on Paper; Not Much 
Yet Hieoin Refined Tripe continues in the 
field,ana 1 fear it will be conquered, for the people 
attack it as tln ugh they meant to anliiiato it; well, 
success to them. ____ 
au30 tf_ C. W. BELKNAP. 
THE 
JiUJlDETT CELESTE 
AND 
Combination Organs. 
AHEAD OP ALL C0MPETIT0E8! 
Being the most perfect instrument that musical ear 
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from the 
Q/lest and most delicate whisper to tlie deep swel!- 
ng tone of the pipe organ. 
Prices lor cash, irom $C5 to $400. 
ALSO 
flazclton Bros. Fin no Forte*. 
Marshall & Wendell Piano Font**. 
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cisli. 
And other Musical Merchandise ol every cescription, 
at 
JOHN C. HA YNES .0 CO., 
33 Court Street, Boston, ifTass. 
Price Lists and Circulars sent on t lication. 
Mar 2-wly 
Croquet Slippers ! 
NEW LOT, very fine qualltv; A B and C, ail s'zes, just received at 1?I£ Middle »t, 
au27eodSwis M. Cr. I'aMIER. 
F(i.K AMLY USE. Sid pie, cheap, reliable Kr everything. Agents wanted. Circuaie 
and sample slocking tree. Address Hinklf.y Knit- 
ting Machine Co.. Bath, Me._oc29-«11 y 
Desier and Newport Kailroad. 
THE Stockholders ot the 1’exter and Newport Railroad Comp inv are lieieby notified that I tie 
annual meeting o! the Stockholders will we h id at 
the Town Had in Dexter, on WedDesdry. the 7th (.1 
Se»itember next, at ten c»f the clock in the lorctiooi, 
to act oji the following articles: 
1st. o hear the report ot the Direc'ors. 
2d. To choose Directors lor ills year enduing and 
until ot tiers shall e chosen In tlitir places. 
Pec t rdcr of the Directors. 
•I051 AH CROSBY, CDrk. 
Dt xtor, August 23,1870. au34dtSep7 
Notice. 
not'lv an(l caution all persons egainst _"arl>0rir.g. shelterirg or trusting inv son, dames Mciaggart on my account without a written order 
lr01«*rtl,OMTs 1 *ha 1 l,l,y no l»d‘s or liis contracting. an31d3t»_HEllN A Kb MeTAGG A BT. 
€osil assd ! 
f /Am,°mr", rral,1'riK Matt K-Wheeler, Baitubl. V-/ lor turn .ice-, ranges, coo ng purposes, &<• &c 
,*}Z fTO^ova seed. Wood, delivered in any part ot the ciiy both cueap lor cash. 3 
W'K tl. WALKER octl .dt No. 242 Ccnmicrcial street. 
$500 liEVV ARD/SATThI that Pennell a b n 111 American Catarrh Rented 
cannot cure. Pric e per packaee, 81.25, itwo bottles 
For sale by all llruvgists. CARRUXHERs & DE 
MEKIXT’S, 120 Jianover sr., Boston. Send for Cir 
( culara and home testimonials. my31eodu>A»28 
WANTED 
Wanted. 
SITUATION by a competent double-entry Book- Keeper, bus good rcierence including last em- 
ployer, 23 yeats old, single, and has had three years 
experience. Prefers the County. Willing to work, 
and will commence on small salary it situation 
promises permapi ncy. Address A. G. FRANKLIN, 
Portland, Me. sepl*3t 
Wanted. 
A Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement for a small family. 
Rent $250 to $300 per annum. 
^^“Address stating terms and location Box 1766. p- _sepldtf 
Wanted. 
A SMART American Boy o* about seventeen or eiubteen years, and not atlaid to work, by tbe DIR1GO SUSPENDER CO., 47 and 49 Middle St. 
an30 2t 
Girls and Boys Wanted. 
THIRTY more Girls and Ten Bovs Wanted by the PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.. 
anjl'dlvy- West Commercial st. 
Wanted. 
ASmarr Mun with $1< 0 or S150 ran secure an excellent situation paying $16 per week and ex- 
penses. Apply at 4 1-2 Free slreet, up stairs. 
au£7«1.3t»_ HOWARD & GOUGU. 
$8000 Wanted, Cash! 
AND an active Partner in a safe, respectable piy- 
—ing Manuiacturing Business, where a good man 
can make f 10,000 a year certiin. Address, with lull 
name, P. O. Box .‘I9SU Boston, Mass. aui7d3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accomodations tor a Gentleman and wile, pleasant parlor,\ also pleasant rooms lor 
ingle Gentlemen may bo bad if applied for soon at 
au26dlw# NO. 7 SOUTH ST. 
Wanted 
AN honest and industrious boy in a Wholesale 
Drug Store. Good reference required. Address 
P. O. Box 1659. au25d3t 
Wanted I 
ASM ART voung Man from 17 to 20 years of age. to act as News Agent on the train. Apply at 
once to C R. CRiSttOLM & CO., 
an 24d3t G. T. Depot. 
Wanted. 
FIRST Class,'Coat Makers; also a good Tenement of three or lour Rooms in a good locality suita- 
ble tor a man and wife. 
Enquire of or address 
F. T. LITTLEFIELD, au23dl w 151 Middle St., Portiand Me. 
Boarders Wauted. 
( > ENTEEL accommodations lor a gentleman and M wife (pie if ant parlor chamber) and a lew sinr.le 
gentlemen, may be had ii applied tor soon at 20 
Hampshire st. au22dlm* 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single ! gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 55 
Franklin St. is je30dtt 
Wanted Immediately! 
A MAN to take charge and run a Board and Clapboard Planer. Also Heading Makeis. 
Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., Office, near Bos- 
ton Depot. aulGd2w 
WANTED. 
Lifts Isurance Solicitors 
FOH THE 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOKK. 
One of the oldest, mist reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies in the country. 
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maiue and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent, jylSdtf No 7o Middle st., Portland. 
\Ai ANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the vv Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled “W cnmia mid her Thirty lTeurw 
l*il£riuiHge#*’ A bwk of great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, H. A. McKEN- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St.., Portland,Me. 
jun20d&w3m 
^34 PER DAY. 
A CHESTS WASTS'lD ! 
In every town in tlie State ot Maine tor 
Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper, 
IVilh which is Glreu Away 
That superb and world-renowned work ot art, 
**iVla«*Rlinll’s Klomichoid Engraving of 
Waahiugion w The best paper and the grandest 
tngraviug in America. Agents report “making $17 
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits 
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate 
aud largely rerouneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more 
money in this than anything else. It is something 
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination 
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to 
If. A. McKENNEY A CO., 
au29eod&w3w General Agents tor Maine. 
Agents! Agents! 
THE best thing yet is the Military Map of the War between France and Germany, on rol- 
ler?, giving Portraits and History of leading com- 
manders. Send in your orders to H. A. McKEN- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me. 
au30d3t&wlt 
wanted. 
A N Ageut in every Town in Marne to canvass tor 
*** our popular subscription works and engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
jun20d&w1y 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six monlhs, 
three or lour vessels per month of from 
L 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rales ot Ircight paid. 
Apply lo JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland. 
Or, BODWFlL, WEBSTER fr CO., 
Vimilhnvpn. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
WANTED. 
A CAP ABLE American W^man as House-keeper lor a lady with an invalid hut-band, residing in the village ot Wayne. Good wage* paid and a peas- 
ant, comfortable home secuicd. Apply with refer- 
ences, by letter or in person to MRS. II. HIGHT, 
Wayne, Maine, or to 
E. C. lilftHT, 
au25wtt < 1-2 Union Wharf l*ortlnn«l- 
LO T AND FOUND, 
r.ost 
BETWEEN Steamboat Wharf an 1 Ocean House, Cape lizabeth, a square b!a<k Valise, one han- 
dle hroken. 
The finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving it 
a* tbe O- ean H* use, or the Store ot Missrs SHA W 
& IIA-HCELL, Commercial St. sepKl 
Lost, Strayed or .* tolen. 
J^ROVT the enclosure of the subscriber, on the night ol Friday, tbe 26th inst., a l'ght chestnut 
Horse about ten years old, left hind toot white, and 
weighs about 10<>0 pounds. The finder ot the same 
wdl return him to or notify Citv Marshall Clark, of 
Portland F. A. D. liREMON. 
I Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 27. sepltt 
Stray Horse. 
CAME into the enclosure of the subscsiber Aug. 27, a dark bay Horse, one while hind toot, with 
barred shoes; tbe owner is rtquested to prove prop- 
erty, ray charges and take him away. 
L T. OLIVER, 
au30e. d3\v* Scarborough, Oak Hill; Me. 
A Stray Ilorsc, 
CAME into my enclosure Thursday, Aug L*5tb, 1870, a red Horse, about 6 years old, weight about 800, a little white oti his hind toot; his back is 
chafed by the saddle. The owner is requested to 
come and prove property and pay charges and take 
him away. CLEMENT JORDAN, JR. 
Cape tilizibetli, Aug 29th, 1870. au30dlw* 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
JJM. GABB ATT9 S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Khcnmnt- 
Min, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
also Nerrou** t ough, local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
**J«pepsia. nervous headache, 
weakness and lamenew of aide 
or back, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscles. 
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard 
Medical College, and many of the best Physicians in 
Boston ami various parts of the country, who have 
given certificates of their value and convenience,also recommended by Chas. T. Jackson, M. D., State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist, 
and all other scitntitic mea who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well 
known Physicians ol this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad- 
wick, Fogs', Ludwig, O etch ell, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full description and certificate of He 
meritsbv M. S. WHITHER, G. C. FRYE and A. 
G. SCHLOTTERBECK. 
TO TIII2 E’UBS.IC. 
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garrali’s 
Medical Electrical DDkn, wlio’esilo and rciail as we 
have done from the first, for we believe them to be 
decidedly the best thing of the kind ever invented. 
Medical men often say these are preci d the tiling 
they have been looking ror. 
OODM A N & S H UR TLEI /, 
Surgical instrument Makers and Dealers, 
13 and 15 Treinont Street, Bos to u 
Orders mav l>e addressed to Dealers or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO.. 
aug!0d3mis 25 Bromflehl st., Boston. 
LIMERICK ACADEMY. 
rpaE Fall Term ol this Institution will comment-* 
X August 23, and continue 12 weeks. 
J. IRISH, A B Principal. 
ill is, AftNlCC M. FBi*, ’I'eoclr ol 
Fmt'h and l«.rman. 
Eyi.'ompe'ent Teachers will be secured lor Mu 
sic and Drawing. _ _ 
Good board 'ail bo okfained lor $3.00 to 3.50 pel 
week. 
Fur further particulars please send for Circular. 
WM.SWASEY, 
S. O. OLAKK, 
W. ADAMS. 
Win32 fix. Com. ol Hoard of Trustees. 
THOSE in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to call on wm. M 
Marks, at the Daily Press JcblPrjating Office,lex- 
kange Street, Portland. 
MI8CELMMEOUS. 
AT L A JVT I ff. 
Mutual Insurance Oonrp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
A * 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
This company isPUBELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and lire divided 
AIs^i u A.LLY, upon the Premunis terminated during the year; for which Certificates are issued, hearing 
interest until redeemed. 
Fu January 1870, the AmefR Jccumuloled from i'» Business were as follows, riz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.87.830,390 00 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwire.,••••■•. 3,148,400 00 Premium Notes and Bills Ktceivable, Beat Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 3,931,031 Cash in B nk. 333,797 
Total amount of Assets.814,(69,308 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlco-Prest. John D. Joses, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Den'xis. Vice-President. 
.1 h.Ohapmak, Secretary. 
JOHM W. MUNGBB, Correspondent, 
Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870. e dltm&wCw 
An I /S I It, 
Geo. K. Davis & Go’s 
BULLETIN. 
Money to loan: money to l.OA N ! ! We are prepared to loan 
iHotity in inm« from 9100 to 990,000, on 
dml-claHH mortgage* in I'ortlund, West- 
brook and Cape Kfiznbelh* 
GC.O. R. IS A VIM Or CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage JBioker*. 
aug.'Gdiw 
SUMMER RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We offer lor sale the headland iormerly known as 
Harr iett’s Point, in Falmouth, together with the 
iaim adjoining. containing about 40 acres,beautiful- 
ly situated on Casco BayrlfeJwfrfc» tensive front 
on the beach, fine coves for Duthinp, wooded shores 
and prospect unrivalled; cottage house, stable, 
orchard ot fine iruit, grapery, &e., on the premises, 
witn abundance of pure water. 
In addition to this property, we will sell one-half 
ot clapboard Island. Terms" easv. 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets. 
aull-d3w 
Desirable residence for sale, The ubscriber being about to move West, offers for 
sale the place now occupied by him on Paris Hill.— 
For anyone desiring a pleaseut home in the country, 
this estate is one of the finest in Oxford connty. Jt 
includes tour acres ot land of excellent quality, upon 
tlic main street in the center of the village, well 
stocked with the best varieties of apple trees in full 
bearing condition, and cuts hay enough lor horse and 
cow. 
The House has twelve rooms, is thoroughly built, 
has an excellent cellar, the best of water brought in- 
to the kitchen, and a wood-shed and barn connected 
with the bouse. 
The Chamber Furnifur*. the Carpeis, Stoves, Cur- 
tains, <Xrc., will be sold with the bouse it desired, but 
will not be sold separately. Price $4000. 
Apply to GEORGE L. VOSE, on the premies, un- 
til Sept 1st.; afterwards to Maj. F. E. SHAW, Paris, 
or GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co,, 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, 
au25 dtw Portland. Me. 
N ,w House for Sale. 
rrilE two story French roof house, on Cushman st, 
X just finished. 
sepldifJAMES A. TENNET. 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO and a halt storied hous**, pleasantly situ- ated on the Northerly corner ot Oxford and Boyd 
Sts. For particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange st. 
au24d3w 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
Corner, Westbrook. It cou- 
1iinn 1" rnnl nirrrl rnnmr. with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of Portland—within five minutes1 walk of the horse- 
cars, and affording a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. 
Qne-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the sonth, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premises, if desired. au225-tf 
For Sale or Lease. 
ANEW modern built House, situated on High street, together with a large gaiden ; a desirable 
residence tor a genteel family. 
For particulars inquire ot 
au23d2w JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. 
House and Grocery Store lor Sale1 
IN a good neighborhood and within three min- utes’ walk o| City Hall. The house Las eleven 
finished rooms—pienty bard and soft w*ter. The 
lot is 56 feet front and 120 leet deep. Will be sold 
together or separately. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
aul6d3w« Next east ot City Hall. 
House and Land tor Sale. 
T1H E subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house No. 49 Deering street. Also several desirable lots 
opposite. CHARLES PAYSON. 
June 8,1870. JunOtf 
FOR sale: 
CHEAP lor Costit Lot 01 Land, Store and Honse thereon, inCitpe Elizabeth (Kni^hlville). 
Cali at the premises and inquire ot 
marBdtrS B. CUMMINGS, 
For Sale or Lease. 
.a I.OT nfland nn Oman strnr»f\ Fnniilrn nfFilnrov/i 
jlA. Howe No. 24 Daniortk street, or ol H. J. Libby, No. 14C Middle street. may14dtt 
Brick House for Sale. 
IjA 
A two and one«halt story brick dwelling- 
;• bouse in tbe western part ot tbe city, on tbe JLline ot tbe street cars, thoroughly finished, 
aud in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
heated with a lurnace, and supplied with an abun- 
dance ot hard and soft water. Tbe lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It tbe purchaser desires it. a large 
part ol the price may remain lor a term of years on 1 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
aplOdtt Caboon Block, next East of City Hall, 
Farm lorjSale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; 1be 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarapi«a. 
_ Said excellent farm consists oi 
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol 
water,a large barn,con vient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in 
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to tlie tarm is an excellent gravel 
i»ed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one lrom which 
the town buys large'y. Situated so near Portland, 
upon tbe main road lrom the country to tlie city, 
this tarm otters inducements such as icw others can 
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
O. & L. P. WARREN, 
mrl6d&wti Saccarappa. M 
I'csirable Country Seat tor Sale, 
THR estate of the late Dr. John Millikeu, situated 
X in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland, 
and five from Saco, one aud oue half miles Horn Old 
Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mi e from tbe West 
Scarborough Station on the P. S. <& P. Railroad. 
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, outs 
thirty tons of hay aud is well stocked with choice 
truit trees Tbe buildings consist ot a laige 
thoroughly built two story biick house, a good barn, 
wood amt carriage house, all in good repair. A fine 
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall 
of more than torty ieet, affording a good mill privi- 
lege, and the best oi facilities tor the breeding of fish 
On account ol its proximity to good markets, and 
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it 
offers a rare opportunity lo any one wishing to- pur- 
chase a pleasant country home. Price $5000, which 
is much less thon tbe cost of tbe buildiugs, Ap- 
fny to tbe subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- atid, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me. 
jun24d&wrf JOSEPH HOBSON. 
wreat bargains in iieai Bsiaie 
I, 500,000 feet of Lands and Flats 
In tbe City ot Portland. 
TT'MBKAClNG.many of tbe m st beautifully loca- 
XLi ted bouse lots to be had in the city. Several 
store lots centrally located. Also over 800 feet 
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it 
fronting tbe deepest water in tbe baibor, and afford- 
ing tbe best and most convenient sites tor wbarves, 
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to 
be bad in tbe city. A large portion ot the above 
prop'erty will be sold at tbe low price ot lour (4) ceuts 
per superficial loot and upwards. With the increas- 
ed demands tor additional railroad facilities tor tbs 
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective 
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and 
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot 
be bad. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 JSoitli Street, 
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street. 
jun20eod&eow7w 
H. R. lilLLETT, 
Life and Fire Insurance Agent, 
GORHAM, MAINE, 
Represems tbe following old and reliable Companies 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
A.seia Jan 1st, 1870, $47,360,4 79 46. 
■3Etna Fire Ins. Co, Haittord, Conn 
ORGANIZED 1819. 
A.an. Jan. 1,1870. $5,519,504,97. 
Htuine Fire Ins. Co., New York, 
1ORGANIZED 1863. 
Asset. Jau. 1,1870, $4,516,368 46. 
Haritord, Fire Ins. Co Hartford,Conn 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
As.cls Jnn. 1, 1870, $4,514,410 74. 
•FC’-i.ook to WEALTH and WOKXH for reliable Indemnity. 
Kiro losses promrtly adjusted and paid at thisofflec 
" ..Fotjcfes in the above Companies, issued al the South Windhim Agency, will receive attention 
at this Agency, the same as though no change bad been made. 6 mr30dtl 
For Sale ! 
A captain’s interest in a Center-boarf 
Schooner, about new. 
For particulars cal I on 
L. TAYLOR, 
~ r. Commercial st. Portland. Sept 1st, 1870. tf 
BOOMS with Board. 
^ 
snaug22Jtf Hi rrf.e glt 
HOTELS. 
SIoteB Directory, 
Embracing tlie leading Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daiiv Press may always he t'onuo'. 
Alfred. 
GOUKTY House, Richard II. Goding, Propiietor. 
Annum. 
Sum House, Ooml. St. W. S. & A. Yonoe, 1 .opri- 
etors. 
AIKE Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augusta. 
auousta House, Slate St. Hanison Eaiker.Pro 
pnetor. 
Cusanoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor. 
Cojft House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
MaWok House, Augnsia We., W, M. 'lhaver 
Proprietor. 
Banger* 
Pehobscot Eiobabq.e, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- prietor. 
Riddcford. 
Hiddeepobd House, F.AIkinson, 
Bisiko Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young Pro- 
prietors. 
Riddeford Pool. 
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellswoeth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Rooihbay* 
Boothiiay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
R o a i o a. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., Proprietors. 
Revere house, Bowdoin Square, Bulfltch, Bing- ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Premont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley as Co., Proprietors. 
Uryaut’a l*and. 
Bet a XT’s Pone Hjuse-N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Bethel. 
Chandler House. F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs, 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Kridgton Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
ttrnnnrick, Ft. 
■Omul, Springs House, W. J. s. Dewey, Pro- 
Bnxtan. 
Berry's Hotel, C. H, Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean Hods -J, p. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
_ Cornish. 
-oaKisn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Damariscotla. 
M ainb Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors, 
Damariscotla Mills 
Oamariscotta House, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simcn A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Banrille Junction. 
^>niRKI8 «iiiS*ro. HA ll, Grand Trunk Kailway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dixfleld. 
Androscoggin House, B. D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Earmintitou. 
Fckest House, J. s. Millikcn, Proprielor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Breat Falls, N. II. 
Geeat Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bag ton, Proprietor. 
ItSwiliM, 
DEWrrr House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen, Proprietors. * 
Ydimerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
Mctbnnic Fall*. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples* 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesorf4 
Norrldgewock* 
Danfortf House, D. Danforth, Proprietor 
North Anson. 
80MKRSET Hot PL, Brown & nilton. Proprietors. 
North tfrldgton. 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Klm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro prietor. 
Norton Mills, Vi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Proper. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—A txrtG. Ilinrls, Proprietor. 
Penh’s Island* 
Union Housh—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland* 
Adams House, Temple St., Johu Sawyer Pro’ir. 
Albion House. 117 Federal Street. J. G. Perry Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop*r 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Corn, opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
OMMERciAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
City H_tel, Corner ct'Congress and Green street, Johu P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co„ Proprietors. * 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
K. Ward, Proprietor. 
Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts 
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgharn Jr Proprietor. 
Paris Bill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubnard, Proprietor. 
ICaymond’s Village.! 
okntral house, W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
N*ro. 
Aoo House—.T* T. Cleaves & Son. Proj-rieter. 
go. Chinn. 
Lake House, J, Savage, Proprie!or, 
Mkowhegau. 
Turner House, A. C. Wade,Proprietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Preprietor. 
gt- Andrews, New Brunswick. 
^tor KAIL 'VayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie^ 
Springvalc. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprie or. 
Ntaudisb* 
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r. 
• — 
Weit Gorham. 
^nieto?°BHAM IlouSE>Jedediali Graffam, Pro- 
If ihe^ Scientific Bodied of nil civilized 
« ouufrie* have uuifed in praising Hof Pm iTlnlt Kxlrnct,au(l have bmiowrd upon its 
originator many iYlednl* mad Diploma*; 
Then we teel certain that the Consumptive uses it 
with confidence; the weak and invalid take it a9 the 
best tonic and a* a constant drink, and that people 
affected with Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Coughs, Colds, etc., try It, and find the same benefit 
y using it as thousands have proclaimed. It is, 
indeed, a health-giving and health-sustaining drink 
and remedy. 
SOLD liV ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TABKAHT A Co.,27N Greenwich St., N. Y., 
Sole Agents for United States, etc. 
aug30-kw 
Choristers and Choirs 
C n cardul examination, find 
The Choral Tribute 2 
BY L. O. EMERSON, 
the most- satisfactory of all the modern Choir and 
Singing School Books. 
Price $t.60; $13.60 per dozen. 
Specimen copies sent postage paid, on receipt ol 
price. 
OLIVKlt DITftON A CO., Boston. 
C. n. DITNON A CO., New Work. 
aug30tc 
M ISCKIiLANBOnS. 
TAXES FOR 1870. 
CITS' OF PORTLAND I 
Tkeasubeb’s Office, Sept. 1st, 1670.) 
NOTICE U hereby given that the Tax Lists for the year 1870, have been committed to me with a 
warrant for the collection o' the same. 
In accordance with an ordinance ot the Ci'y, a 
DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CEBT^. 
will he allowed on all taxes paid within CO days from the date ol the commitment thereof. 
H. W. HERSEY, Treas'r and Collector. 
sep2d2w 
TO THE ELECTORS 
-OF TITE- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance ot 
warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City ot Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified 
by Jaw to vote tor State and County officers, will 
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual 
places of meeting, on 
Monday, thcllllh day of September inaf., 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes tor Governor, 
lor four Senators, and four Representatives in the 
Legislature of this State; for a County Treasurer, 
one County Commissioner, County Atturney.Sherft, 
and a Representative to Congress. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until lour o'clock in the afternoon, wheu they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at the Ward Room in the City Building, (entrance 
on Myrtle Street) from nine o'clock in the forenoon 
until one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the 
three secular days next preceding said day of elec- 
tion, and from three to five o’clock In the after- 
noon of the last ot said three secular days, for the 
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification 
of voters whose names have not been entered on the 
list of qualified voters, in and tor the seveial Wards, 
and for correcting said lists 
H. X. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Portland, September 1st, 1870. sepftdtd 
CgB^Daily Advertiser copy. 
MAINE STATE FAIR-1870 
PRICES OF ADMISSION* 
Treasurer’s Department, I 
August Slst, lt>70. | 
The following rates of admission to the State Fair 
to be held at Augusta, Sept. 20, 21, 22 and 23, 1870, 
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees: 
Single Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts. 
For single horse and carriage, 5') cents; ea>-h per- 
son iu the carriage to pay the regular admission lee. 
Fora two horse vehicle and driver, $1: each 
person in carriage to pay the regular admission lee. 
For a hor»e and rider, $1,00. 
Admiesion to spectat cr's seats, an extra charge ot 
10 cent*. 
Single admission to the State House, 25 cents. 
Necessary attendants for stock and articles will be 
admitted tree. Such tickets must be procured from 
the Secrotary. 
Per order of Trustees, 
WM.E. MORRIS, 
sepltf Treas. Me. State Ag’l So. 
MAINE STATE FAIR-1870 
Additional Purses far Trotting Horses. 
The Trustees of the Maine State Agricultural So- 
ciety, desirous ot giving encouragement to the class 
ot promising you* g horses’ that are now preparing 
tor their entrance upon the American Turf, hereby 
offer—in addit on to the Society’s regular premiums 
tor the same class of horses- the lollowing outside 
purses: 
FOR THREE YFAR OLD’*. 
A purse of $50, for mares and geldings three years 
old and under four, mile heats 2 in 3, to harness, 
$30 to first, $20 to second. 
FOR FOUR YEAR OLD’S. 
A purse ot $75, for mares and geldings tour years 
old aud under five, mile heats, 3 in 5, to harness, 
$50 to first, $25 to second. 
Entries lor the above to be made on or before Mon- 
day, Sept, loth, 1870, at ten o'clock P. M., with the 
Secretaiyof the Society. The entrance fee of ten 
per cent, of purse all cases to accompany the 
entry. SA.M*L L. BOARDMAN, 
Sec’y Me. State Agr. Society. 
Augusta, Aug. 31,1870. *ep2d2twlt 
Board of Trade. 
A Meeting of the Board of Trade of Portland will be held ou MONDAY EVENING. September 
5‘h, at 7 1-2 o’clock lor the transaction ot such busi- 
ness as may legally come betore said meeting. 
Per Order, M. N. KICfcl, Secretary. 
Sept 1st, 1870. sep2td 
Hemlock Boards for Sale. 
FOR Sale, delivered on the cars, dry gang sawed, Hemlock Boards, 
HOBSON’S WHARF, 
Portland, Sept. 2,1870. A. L. IIO BISO.V. 
sept 2eoddtw3w 
Cider Barrels for Sale! 
{Y/'v/Y New Iron-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale. 
jZdKJXJr Capacity forty gallons each. 
HOBSON’S WHARF, 
A. L. II OH SON. 
Portland. Sept 2nd, 1870. sep2eod&w3w 
THE 
Coffin Valve! 
--*-- 
The success that the safe of the “.COFFIN 
VALVE” has met with through me has induced the 
Company to give me the Agency for the whole ol the 
New England Stales. 
I have now had them in use over one year, and 
have never had a leakv valve sent back to me. I 
sell them at the same list price as the old style valve, 
net, and consider them one hundred per cent cheap- 
er, for they will keep tight, which the old style valves 
have never been knowu to do. 
I would respectfully say to those using steam 
valves, try one for any reasonable time, and If it is 
not what I represent, send it.back to me. 
1 lean furnish the best of recommendations from 
parties using them, and will send circulars to any 
oue wishing to give the valve a trial. 
They are now being used by the Sugar Refineries 
of Boston with one or two exceptions. It is well 
known to steam fitters that a suear refinery is the 
hardest place a valve can he put tor trial, where the 
acids in the sugar would consume bau metal in one 
month. 
Responsible parties will be treated with for the 
sale of the Coffin V. lve in the interior cities and 
towns. 
The Advantages Claimed. 
1st.— A straight open passage-way the full size ol 
the pipe. 
2d.—The valve is double-faced, therefore has two 
chance* to be tight to one of any single-faced valve. 
3d—The valve is made of fwo disks, so connected 
to each other as to allow the valve laces to adjust 
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the case with 
the common wedge valve. ... 
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent, 
and permit the valve to be wedge shaped, thereby 
providing for any wear in the valve or any lost mo- 
tion in any of its connections. 
5th—The vaWe being wedge-shaped, and seats di- 
vergent, and the valves being held family by guides 
in a central position between the valve seats, when 
the valve is drawn back from its seat, the valve is 
not subject to the wear which any parallel-taced 
valve ‘s'trom dragging the valve face pon its seat 
in opening, and therefore much less liable to leak. 6tii—This valve can be made as tapering as is nec- 
essary to perfectly prevent. the valve from sticking 
to its seat, therefore it always starts easily. 
7ih—The valve being tapering or wedge-shaped, 
and worked either by a screw or lever, it is easy to 
force it Brmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case 
with single Laced valves, it always ha* the pressure 
of steam or water upon one side or other to force it 
to its seat. 
8th—The greatest care is taken in the manufac- 
ture of these valvos, in the selection ot metals, ne 
old or “scrap” metal being used, and also in work- 
manship, the parts being made uniform and in- 
terchangeable. 
DANIEL LEE, 
WROUGHT |AND CAST IRON PIPE, STEAM 
AND GAS FITTINGS, 
No.. 36 4fc 38 Friend 8lreet, lloatou. 
STEAM BOILERS, STEAM ENGINES, ANI 
STEAM PUMPS. 
B^-Personal attention Given to the fitting up o 
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes. nu2ii-6tM 
Dissolution. 
ISAAC BERRY retired from the firm of Cjru Greene & Co. 
CYRUS GREENE & CO. 
August 6,1870. au'20-tf 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements & Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A tioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, N 327 CongressSt. Anction Sale? 
every Evening. irate Sales during the day. 
Agencies' for Sewing Machines, 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St. ever H. H. Hay’*. AII 
kind* of Machine? for sale and to let. Itepan ing. 
M. & Q. IL WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over 
Lock, Meserve Sc Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. F. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Sc SON, foot of Wi'raot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the P irk. 
Clothing and Furnishing Coods! 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and {Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. * 
J. W. STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 an l 163 Danforth 
Street, orders received by N. M. Perliins & Co., 
and Kendatl & Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near 
the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS &■ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street. 
DR, iV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Stree's. 
WALTER COREY <& CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St, 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stair?.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sfs, 
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. tl Preble Street. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal Ptreet. all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St. Repairing of all 
kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1 
opposite old City Hal). 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHASk GOtJLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG,187 Comm’I St. First Premium awarded 
at New Bnqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Mid lie street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent for 
Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Talises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN St. JOHNSON, 171 Middle 8b 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Begs 
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street. 
piiotograpners. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. DAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and-set np in 
tbe best mailter. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS A- BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1' xohange Street. 
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre-rs Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. K. LIBBY. 171 Uni n Street, tin stairs 
'loves. Furnaces At Kitchen Goods. 
C. O.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING ArOe,481ndia& 1t>2& 1R4Corgre»ssts 
Watches, Jewelry, dec. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H ,MCD UFFKE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
A Choice and Undoubted Security! 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First MortgageISomls 
COUPON OP* REGISTERED 
-AND 
Fit EE OF F. S* TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Bap ids 
& Minnesota B. B* Co. 
A Limited Quantity etiil oft'ered f r sale at 
00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
Interest payable May ami November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Tru.(ecq. CHARLES L. FROST, ) 1 st e9
The greater part oi the road is already completed 
and the earnhige from the finished portion are al- 
ready more than sufficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on the bonds. The balance ot the work 
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement ot 
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will 
doable the present income ot' the road. 
The established characier ot' this line, running as 
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of th9 great State ot Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, au un- 
doubted security. 
These bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertible 
at the option ot the holder into the stock oi the com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
tbc^i at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per 
cent., currency, interest in 1 to meanwhile. U. S. 
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per 
cent., and we regard the security equally sate. 
HENRY CLEWS <0 Co., 
Si Wall Ktrerr,New Varfc, 
FOR SALK BY 
W. II. WOOD <0 SON, Portland. 
S WAN ,0 BARRETT, “ 
Oranyot the Banka In Portland, where pamph'ets 
and Information may by obtained. au25e<xl to fC| 21 
Notice ot Meeting:. 
Not ce is hereby given to the signers ot the Articles 
ot Association (or the manutacture, use and sale In 
the State ot Maine of theAbel Loom”, so called 
that the first meeting of said signers will be held in 
Portland, at the office ot Kollma Sc Adauis, cor. 
01 Exchange and Middle Streets, on Saturday the 
tenth day ot Sep ember next, at ten o’clock A. M., 
tor the purpose ot organizing, under Chapter 93 ol 
the Public Acts of 1870 ot the State ot Maine, a cor- 
poration to Manufacture said Abel Looms in the 
State oi Maine and all iabrics ot any kind that may 
be made therein, 
J. A. KENDALL, 
One of the Signers ol said Articles 
! Portland, August 23th, 1870. au2Gtd 
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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS 
Election, Monday S’pt. 12. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
yiDNKY PERHAM, 
OF PARIS. 
Far UprfftcutaliTes lo Congress. 
Ut District-JOHN I, YUM II. 
2d District—W IlililA'l P. PRYB. 
Hd District—3 AHscn <3. 
4th District,-30 UK A 1'ETEIIS. 
5th District-FFCJKNu; IIA lxF. 
For Senators. 
Andrcsco> g n,.......DANIEL HOLLAND. 
Aroostook.DA V.ID DUDLEY. 
Cumberl in-J,.MAHQCJIS D. L. LANE. 
HENRY CARVILL. 
SAMUEL F. PKKLEY. 
CH ARLES J. MORRIS. 
Hancock.",.HI RAM S. BAUTLETT, 
SYLVANUS T HINKS. 
Franklin.E. tt. FRENCH. 
Kennebec.JOSHUA GRAY. 
GEORGE E. MINOT. 
REUBEN FOSTER. 
Knox.TIMOTHY WILLIAMS. 
W. J. McCALLUM. 
Oxford,.THOMAS P. CLEAVES. 
OTIS HAYFORD. ./It. 
Penobscot.TIMOTHY FULLER, 
CHARLESBUFFUM, 
JOHN B. NH'KLES. 
Piscataquis.IOI1N G. MAYO. 
Sagadahoc,.JOS. V.'. SPAULTilSQ. 
Somerset.FRANK. lt.WEBBER, 
MOSES FRENCH. 
Waldo.T. W. VOSE. 
NF.HEMIAH SMART. 
Washington.PUTNAM ROLrE. 
DANIEL J. SAWYER. 
York.JOHN B. NEALLEY. 
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Par Nherirt 
Cumberland. EBEN N. PEHRY. 
Franklin.OKRIN TUFTS. 
Kennebec,.ASHUR H. BARTON. 
Knox.AUGUSTU3 T. LOW. 
Oxford.LORENZO D. STACY. 
Penobscot.JOBN H. WILSOs, 
Piscataquis,.EDWARD JEWFTT. 
Sagadahoc,.P. K. MILLAY. 
Waldo,.SIMON CALDEBWOOD. 
Washington.MANNING DUNBAR. 
York.EDMUND WARREN. 
Far County Attorney. 
Cumberland,.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS. 
Hancock,.LUCILIUS A. EMERY. 
Kennebec,,.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE. 
Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER, Jb. 
Penobscot...CHARLES P. STETSON. 
Piscataquis.W. P. YttUNG. 
Sagadahoc,.FRANCIS ADAMS. 
Somerset,.S, J. WALTON. 
Washington,.•.E. B. HARVEY. 
xr—nltORmt C V X A Tnv 
For l onnl; Commissioner, 
Androscoggin,.D. L. LOTHROP, 
Aroostook.FRANKLIN HAM. 
Cumberland,.... GEO. E. CHADBOURNE. 
Franklin.J. O. KEYS. 
Hancock.J. T. HINCKLEY. 
Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES. 
Knox.CLEMENT RIPLEY. 
Oxford,.ALBION GORBQN. 
Penobscot.JESSIE HINItS. 
Piscataquis,.M. MITCHELL. 
Sagadahoc.,BENJ. F. MARBLE, 
Somerset,.JOHN BUSSELL. 
Waldo.ALBERT G. HUSSEY. 
Washington.E. P. DORMAN. 
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY. 
CORNELIUS SWEKTSER. 
For County Treasurer. 
Androscoggin.A. F. MERRILL. 
Aroostook.LEONARD PIERCE. 
Cumberland,.THOMAS PENNELL. 
Franklin.I. W. MERRILL. 
Hancock,.C. W. TILTON. 
Kennebec,,.ALANSON STARKS. 
Knox.WATSON M. TRUSSELL. 
Oxford,.FREDERICK E. SHAW. 
Penobscot.HORACE W. NICKERSON. 
Piscataquis.N. HINDS. 
Sagadahoc.HENRY M. fOVEY. 
Somerset,.JOHN M. WOOD. 
Waldo,.GEO. MCDONALD. 
Washington,.IGNATIUS SANGER. 
York.JOHN HALL. 
Far Clerk af Courts, 
Aroostook,.RANSOM NORTON. 
Franklin.,..S. H. LOWELL. 
Knox.ALDEN L. TYLER. 
Penobscot,.EZRA C. BRETT. 
Sagadahoc,.JOSEPH M. HAYES. 
Waldo,.W. G. FRYE. 
York,.AMOS L. ALLEN. 
Far Register af Probate. 
Penobscot.AMBKOSC. FLINT. 
Far Judge af Probate. 
Piscataquis,.E. J, HALE. 
How Fbance has been Swindled.—It 
is related of the Czar Nicholas, that shortly 
after the Crimean war broke ont, be was 
strolling through an ordnance yard at Sebai- 
tapol, surveying with pride the pyramids of 
cannon balls piled up there, when he idly 
chanced to strike one of them with his walk- 
ing stick. It gave back a strange, dull sound. 
An examination revealed that it was made of 
wood, and the same exaggerated wooden nut- 
meg imposture had been practiced by the con 
ti actor in supplying all the balls there stored 
away. Following up this clew the czar ascer- 
tained that jobbing and fraud pervaded all de- 
partments of the army service, and that, ex- 
cept on paper, his emp;re was in no condition 
to contend with the allied powers, Napoleon’s 
army and military equipments and provisions 
are not as deficient and delusive as those of 
Nicholas; but they fall far shart of what he 
and the world expected them to be. We 
question, in the first place, whether the active 
army was anything like 400,000 strong. W« 
have never been able to figure up more than 
250,000 or 275,000 regular French troops in 
the advance on Prussia; and we believe that 
the actual enumeration of tbe men at his 
command was the principal reason that In- 
duced Napolean to stand on the delensive in- 
stead ot attempting an invasion of Prussia. 
Somebody—or some military ring—has been 
deceiving the emperor and getting rich out of 
tbe rations and supplies of a paper army. 
Then, too, tbe reserve ol 400,000 men, which 
were supposed to be capable of taking tbe 
field at shod notice, why have they not been 
available to reinforce the regular army more 
promptly ? Because, we venture to say, the 
war department was unable to furnish them 
with ritles or muskets of any description, to 
say nothing of Chassepots, equipments and 
uniforms; more than a year ago we read 
the statement that France had over 
a million Chassepots iu her arsenals; 
ami the government factories were 
said to be still turning them out. 
But immediately alter McMahon’s defeat, 
complaints began to be rife that France was 
short not only of Chassepots but of arms of 
arorv Iriiifl TTia Fronoli Arvmmiaoriat U 
worse, ot possible, than any other branch of 
the service, if we may believe a tithe of the 
statements made by correspondents. McMa- 
hon’s army was represented to be almost 
starving for some days, and that too, in a re- 
gion in easy communication of the capital.— 
All these deficiencies and weaknesses in the 
French army, disclosed by the light of events, 
astonish those who believe that, since 1860, 
France has been making unremitting efforts 
tor a war with Prussia. Either she has no 
serious intention of fighting with Piussia in 
all that time, or the emperor has been grossly 
duped by his favorites, who have deluded him 
into the belief that France was prepared “to 
confront every eventuality” (to quote from 
his speech to the bodies of stale, January 18, 
1869), and have profited by his credulity to 
amass fortunes.—New York Journal of Com- 
mirce. _._ 
There is no doubt t hat Russia is arming 
but for what purpose nobody knows. Beside, 
the 80,000 men who are now concentrated at 
and near .Warsaw, the camp in Podolia,where 
in other years about 20,000 men used to as- 
semble for maneuvering in summer, how con- 
tains already two divisions of infantry, eleven 
regiments of cavalry, including two Cossack 
regiments, and aconsiderable force of artilery, 
and reinforcements are expected from prov- 
inces as far off as Kasan and Simbirsk. This 
camp is being fortified and provisioned for a 
long time. Another division of infantry, with 
cavalry, is assembled, not far off, .and a forti- 
fied camp is in progress of construction. Ah-. 
other force is collecting in Bessarabia, and 
large stores of provision are on their way 
thither. But what is more significant is, that 
all the regiments composing these three ar- 
mies have called in their reserves now, before 
tbe harvest is brought in. These armies are 
closely encircling the Austrain lrontier. 
An Enoch Arden Story with a New 
Ending.—In practical life there are various 
renderings of the Enoch Arden story. Mr. 
Harris ot Louisville has for many years been 
wandeiing over the country mourning the 
loss of a beloved wile. On Friday, he re- 
turned to liis native city, and stopped, ex- 
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Danger la rar Nurigaliaa «airrr.l«. 
There is no use in disguising the fact that , 
our navigation interests are menaced by ad- 
verse combinations not only among the Dem- 
ocrats, but among tbe Republicans. It is well 
known that many of our Western Republi- 
cans are strong Free Traders, and we believe 
the West as a section inclines that way. Tbe 
comprehensiveness of the basis upon which 
the Republican party is founded permits this 
diversity of sentiment among its members 
without seriously impairing the integrity of 
the organization. But it must he berne in 
mind by the people of the Eastern and Mid- 
dle States that the main support of the pro- 
tection policy must come from tbe East, and if 
this policy of developing a national industry, 
so carefully adhered to by our fathers does not 
find adequate support here, it must fail. 
The position of the Democratic party on 
this question is well known. The Maine De- 
mocracy have declared unequivocally for free 
trade. Should a Democrat be elected from 
this State he could not consistently oppose 
the admission of foreign ships to American 
registry, and with so ready an access to the 
cheap ships of foreign countries, it needs no 
powerful imagination to see what would be 
come of our shipping interests. Yet this is 
the way the Democracy propose to revive our 
navigation interests, rrotection to American 
shipping interests is not merely a matter of 
political economy. We want American ships 
at any price. No nation that regards its own 
permanent interests can turn its ship building 
interest over to foreigners. National, if not 
economical reasons demand its maintenance 
at whatever cost. Our national dignity must 
be preserved upon the ocean, and we cannot 
afford to allow ship building to become one t/ 
the “lost arts.’ 
Against the personal character of the Dem- 
ocratic candidate for Congress in this District 
(if there is one) we have nothing to say. But 
his political affi'iations with the Democratic 
party would rob him of any power for good if 
elected, as is not probable. Tbe course of Mr. 
Lynch on this question lias been one of un- 
wavering fidelity to the traditional policy of 
the republic. When he goes back to Congress 
he knows just what to do, and he has gained 
a position from which lie can work effective- 
ly. If ever there was a time when wo need- 
ed a representative in Congress of this stamp> 
now is the time. Our present navigation 
laws will find nom- too many friends in the 
next Congress. 
-- 
Btuling >• tloTt-r Defear. 
It is a curious fact that duriag the present 
war the French who have suffered a series of 
almost uninterrupted defeats do nearly all the 
boasting. A similar case might be mention- 
ed nearer home. The Argus, which has been 
making considerable ado over our public ex- 
penditures, found itself ground pp between 
addition and subtraction, and forthwith pro. 
ceeds to boast of ils great victory, Here is 
what it boasts of: The Press “has not ven- 
tured to impugn the data upon which our 
conclusions were fouuded. Indeed it could 
not.” The fact i3 the conclusions of the 
Argus were not founded upon “data” at at'. 
It did indeed give certain data which it was 
of no consequence to impugn, as they proved 
nothing except the imbecility of the individ- 
uals who’paraded them so pompously. The 
question is as to the amount not oi the ap- 
propriations, but of the expenditures. Ihe 
whole calculations of the Argus is a mere 
dodge like the doleful statistics which in our 
late Presidential campaign Alexander Del- 
mar compiled and the Democratic journals 
and orators circulated and vouched for.— 
These statistics purported to prove that the 
revenues of the government were inadequate 
to pay its expenses, that there would be an 
eaormous deficit, and that the government 
was on the road to bankruptcy. David A. 
Wells and Edward Atkinson showed the inter 
falsity of Delmar’s calculations, but we do 
not remember that any Democratic journal 
retracted.tlie misstatements. Time showed the 
accuracy ot the Republican calculations, and 
instead of a deficit we liad]a surplus of about 
fifty millions. Tbe statement of Mr. Peck 
and the Argus so far as they relate to our na- 
tional expenditures are proved false by tbe of- 
ficial statement recently published, by Mr. 
Boutwell’s estimates in December 1809, and 
by a comparison of tbe debt statement of Ju- 
ly 1,1869 with that of July 1, 1870, and yet 
that journal persists in reiterating tbe false- 
hood with a reckless disregard ot facts which 
are entirely characteristic. Those who re- 
member the conduct of Democratic journals 
and orators in tbe Presidential campaign of 
1868, will not expect anything else till after 
election. The victory of the Argus is very 
much like that whicli the French claimed for 
Bazaine at Gravelotte and the Press is “cor- 
nered” very much as the Germans were on 
that occasion._ 
I’olilirnl Notes. 
Geo. D. Austin has been nominated as the 
Republican candidate for the Legislature in 
the Phillips district; Abel Sampson for the 
Temple District; Henry E. Hammond for the 
Paris district and William Bean for the Den- 
mark district. 
The Lincoln County Republican Conven- 
tion was held at Wiscasset, August 25th. The 
following nominations were made: For Sena- 
tor, Hon. Edwin Flye; Sheriff, Seth ratterson, 
(re-nominated by acclalmation;) County At- 
torney, Henry C. Robinson; County Commis- 
sioner, George L. Hall; County Treasurer, 
Samuel G. Clifford; Register of Probate, Fen- 
Ion G. Barker. The convention was address- 
ed by Hon. Lot 51. Morrill, Hon. J. G. Blaine 
and others. 
The Democratic nominations for Lincoln 
County are: For Senator, Samuel E. Smith; 
Sheriff, E. F. Weeks; County Attorney, Henry 
Farrington; County Commissioner, Arnold 
C. Whitcomb, re-nominated; County Treasur- 
er, James Taylor; Register of Probate, 
Charles Weeks. Addresses were made by : 
Hon. E. W. Farley and others. 
The New York World in opposition to j 
Greeley, suggests that no man is Gt for Cover- ! 
nor who cannot conscientiously perform the j 
duty of a death warrant. The editor of the 
Tribune responds with his usual vigor, ! 
points out the distinction between vo- 
ting for a law and performing an of- j 
ficial duty imposed by it, and assures the j 
World that should its editor be convicted of 
murder during the term of Governor Greeley, 
his death warrant will be signed, “with reluc- j 
tance, certainly, but without the slightest 
hesitation.” 
Mayor Sliurtleff, of Boston and Henry W. i 
Paine are named in connection with the 
Democratic nomination for Governor of Mas- ; 
saebusetts, and the Boston Post comes nut 
strong in favor or Theodore Sweetsir, of Low- j 
ell. 
Reports have been received of the following 
Congressional nominations: 
Michigan—Sixth District, ,J. S. Sutherland, 
Democrat,of Saginaw. 
Maryland—Second District, William M, Ma- 
rine, Republican: Fourth District, Hon. John 
E. Smith, Republican. 
Pennsylvania — Seventh District, Hon. 
Washington Townsend, Republican, re-nomi- 
nated. 
Illinois—A Springfield dispatch says it is re- 
ported that Gen. John A. Logan will decline 
tftt; re-nomination of the Republicans for Con- 
gressman at large, believing that lie can be 
elected United States Senator to succeed Mr. 
Yates. 
W. F. Coolbaugh, a banker of Chicago, w ill 
probably be the Democratic nominee for Con- 
gressman at large iu Illinois. 
The State Republican Committee of Ten- 
nessee have issued a call for a convention to 
be held at Nashville, on Thursday, Sept. 22d, 
to nominate candidates for Governor andjUou- 
gress. 
G. W. Ketclium lias been nominated for 
Congress by the Republicans of the 10th Illi- 
nois District, and John T. Averill by the Re- 
publicans of St. Paul", Minn., district. 
A Belleville (Illinois) special says that the 
anti-Masonic Convention, called some three 
weeks since, went int* session at that place on 
Wednesday night. A large number of dele- 
gates from ail parts of the State were present. 
Speeches highly denunciatory of Masonry 
were made, and the formation of an Anti- 
Masonic party was urged. 
Minority Representation.—The meet- 
ing at Reading, Pennsylvania, on the 31st tilt, 
^^^jjjffirof minority representation was well 
from all the Republican 
minority counticT^»fC_prc8etit, besides many 
•om the Republican majority counties and ! 
femocratic miuority counties. Speeches 
,-ere made by George Lear, Esq., and lion. 
lharles R. Buckalew, formerly United States 
ienator (rom Pennsylvania. A letter was 
Iso read from John IV. Forney in favor of 
epresentative reform. An Executive Com- 
nittee of twenty-one was appointed to carry 
)ut the objects of the Convention, and also a 
Committee to confer with the Legislature, 
next session, in regard to action invited from 
that body by resolutions. A resolution invit- 
ing cordial co-operatian of men of ail parties 
was passed, and also recommending the pas- 
sage of laws for* applying this method to mu- 
nicipal elections in the State. This is one of 
the most vital and much needed reforms in 
our political system, and would do a great 
deal to bring 1 lie best men to the front and to 
repress con option. In no other way can we 
carry out the true republican idea of govern- 
ment by the whole people. Illinois has al- 
ready made constitutional provision for the 
representation of minorities as well as major- 
ities, and it is gratifying to see that the sub- 
ject is attracting attention in other States. 
Wondebkul Achievement.—According 
to the Argus a Republican administration 
with a revenue of $111,000,000 has after pay- 
ing about $150,000,000 in redeeming U. S. 
Bonds, spent $090,000,000 and has as much 
cash in the Treasury as at the beginning of 
the year. That is a feat which we venture to 
say no Democratic administration ever per- 
formed. 
_
The death of Prince Salm-Salm in battle 
lias already been announced. lie was a warm 
friend aud Chief of Staff, in Mexico, of the 
unfortunate Prince Maximilian. A N. Y. 
Times correspondent gives an iuteiesting, 
thougli brief sketch of the Princess Salm- 
Salm, now a widow. lie says: “When I was 
busily occupied with other things I saw 
through the window the arrival of a number 
of army surgeons and Knights of St. John. 
On a pony was also the Princess Agnes Salm- 
Salm, dressed in a gray riding-dress, the white 
badge with a red cross on her arm. She ac- 
companies the celebrated Dr. Buscli, of Bonn. 
I went out to greet her, though I looked more 
like a robber th«n a decent man; and several 
Knights and other strangers seemed astonish- 
ed tliat I made my way through them. But 
they were still more astonished when the 
Princess, on seeing me, rushed into my arms 
and kissed me upon my mouth, presenting 
me to them as her old, dear friend. I knew 
her before she was married, aud was the only 
witness at her marriage. She is a splendid, 
energetic woman, and the manner in which 
she has behaved since she was in Europe is 
much admired by every one. The old King 
William and the Queen think very much of 
her, aud never omit an opportunity to show 
it” 
A fire attended with shocking results, broke 
out about midnight on Wednesday, in a large 
three story frame house in Williamsburg, N- 
Y., occupied by Joseph Nelson and four other 
families, the members of which, with the ex- 
ception of Mrs. Anna Pamach, and her two 
children, Kate and Mary, had barely time to 
escape with their lives. The Gamach family, 
holding apartments upon the third floor, were 
aroused from their sleep by a suffocating feel- 
ing, ar.d the noise occasioned by the discovery 
ol the fire. The flames bad by this time, 
however, rapidly ascended to the floor from 
which the terrified Mrs. Garnach and her 
children were looking in despair for the means 
of escape. As the flames closed arouud them 
their shrieks were heart-rendins. Efforts 
were made to rescue them, but without avail. 
Death silenced their cries, and the flames had 
blackened and disfigured their bodies before 
they could be reached. Mr. Gamach, when 
aroused from sleep by the lire, seized one of 
his children, and managed to carry it safely 
from the building by tne fire-escape. Having 
placed this child in safety, Mr. Gamach was 
about rushing again into the flames to rescue 
his wife and remaining children, but the by- 
standers, seeing that such a course would on- 
ly add another victim to the number already 
beyond hope, prevented him. After the tire 
was over the bodies were taken from the ru- 
ins, and presented the mo3t horrible appear- 
ance conceivable. 
A Prize Fight between Meeker and Gal- 
lagher, took place on one of the islands in the 
Mississippi, on Wednesday. It appeared to 
be a one-sided allair, as Meeker evidently had, 
from the commencement, no chance of win- 
ning. He, however, struggled through eleven 
rounds, covering in time aoout the same num- 
ber of minutes, wheu, badly punished, he ad- 
mitted the superiority of his antagonist, and 
the seconds’ sponge was tossed in the air as a 
signal of acknowledged defeat. Gallagher re- 
ceived a few uncomfortable knocks, but with 
the exception of the exhibition of some bruis- 
es, was unhurt, and did net exhibit any out- 
ward show of weariness. 
Waiting for a Prize.—The Providence 
Press says that the French war steamer still 
lies at anchor off Fort Adams, Newport, not- 
withstanding reports that she had been or- 
dered off. There is little doubt (says the 
Press) but she is lying in wait for the Prussian 
bark August, which is hourly expected in the 
offing. It would be a very easy matter, frem 
an elevated positiou in Newport,to discry tins 
vessel at a distance of twenty-five or thirty 
miles in a clear day, and then at a signal the 
steamer slip out and capture her beiore she 
got within the neutral limits. 
—Rev. Mr. Roberts, is supplying the pulpit 
of the Baptist Church in Alfred. 
—A camp-meeting will bo held at Fryeburg 
commencing Sept. 12, and c'ose the following 
Friday. 
—The Portland District .Ministerial Associa- 
tion will hold its next session at Gorham, Oct- 
10, 11, and 12. 
—The Congregationalists J of Maine report 
183 churches without ministers,G3 vacant, and 
142 not self-supporting. 
—The Baptist meeting-house in Greene will 
be dedicated on Thursday, the 8th inst.; ser- 
mon by Rev. A. K. V. Small, of Portland. 
—The Uuivc-salist meeting-liouse at Bridg- 
ton is to he dedicated on the 14th of Septem-' 
ber, and L. F. McKennyinstalled pastor of the 
society on the followtug day. 
—The Anniversaries ol the Free Baptist Be- 
nevolent Societies of New England—including 
Home and Foreign Missions, Education, Tem- 
perance and Sabbath Schools will be holden 
in Augusta on the lltli, 12th and 13th of Oc- 
tober. 
—The While Mountain camp-meeting will 
beheld at Stark,N. H., commencing Septem- 
ber 12. 
—The Saco River Association will held its 
next meeting in Kenrjebunkport commencing 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at 10 o’clock A. M. In- 
troductory sermon by Rev. C. F. Holbrook, of 
Saco. 
—The consecration of Rev. Win. Pinckney, 
D. D., assistant b sliop elect of the Episcopal 
diocese of Maryland, is announced to take 
place in Baltimore at the church of the Epip- 
hany, on the Gth of October next. 
—Father Eoffield, chief of the Dominican or- 
der in England, i t reported to have resigned 
because of his objections In the dogma of in- 
fallibility. 
—The union of the two principal Presbyter- 
ian churches in the United States has led to 
the inauguration of a movement lor a union of 
Presbyterians throughout the Canadas. 
—The Presbyterian church in West Farms, 
New York, finds after one year’s trial of free 
pews, that it has received $G00 in excess of con- 
tributions over auy previous year. 
—A Baptist minister in the Strawberry As- 
sociation, Virginia, has been serving a church 
is a pastor for forty-seven years, during which 
iuie he lias received but ten dollars eotnpen- 
lation, or about twenty-two cents a year. 
—The Maine Conference of Unitarian 
Churches will hold its annual meeting at Saco, 
ruesdav, Wednesday and Thursday,Sept. 13th> 14th and 15tli. 
Pcrnonal. 
Judge Chase is dangerously ill at Newport. 
has bought for 825,000 a new horse— Startle, three years old, which trotted a single heat on Fleetwood Park, in 2 36, carrying gU- ty-five pounds overweight; which is said to he tlte best race ever trotted by a three year old. 
Dr. George E. Adams, D. D., who recently resigned at Brunswick, was robbed of his peck- ct-hook as he was leaving Fall lliver a few 
days since, in the cars, for his new residence at Orange, N. J. The pocket-book and a check 
was afterwards found, witli tho money gone The check was forwarded to Mr. Adams. 
Ii.lness of Chief Justice Chase.— Chief 
Justice Chase has for some time past been snf- 
! fering from a paralytic stroke, which, without 
entirely destroying the use of his limbs, inca- 
pacitates him from walking without help and 
seriously affects his mind. It is considered 
doubtful whether be will again he able to re- 
sume tho labors of the bench. Tho Chief Jus- 
tice is now at the couutry seat of Senator 
Sprague, his son-in-law, on Narragansett hay, 
where lie lias the best medical attiou the couu- 
try can afford. 
Behind the Times.—Tho Washington 
County Democrats met at East Machias on 
the 25th. Among the resolutions passed (as 
published in tho Argus) is one in which they 
“appeal to tho voters ip the country to go to 
the polls on the 24th of September and elect 
the nominees.” As that is just twelve days 
after the election, we trust, of the Iienublican 
nominees, it is a lair inquiry whether these 
Democrats are not a'few days behind the 
times? and whether they don’t need some en- 
iightment as to the day of election? 
feeling of «!»c Maine and N. If. IIDtoil- 
ml XorieCies n« t'orlsmouili. i 
Tbe liour of arrival at this place was too lale ; 
o allow of any farther attention to the com- ( 
nittee than to provide for them an immediate i ^ 
lisposal for tbo night. Ia the morning, alter j ( 
be social breakfast bail imparted its refresh- ; j 
nent, the members enjoyed a space ot pleasant j 
ntercourso with their associates iu historical 
studies, of N. H., at the {Rockingham House j 
lormiug new acquaintances, aud talking of 
present and past events—more of the latter, 
than the lorrner. 
At a suitable hour the two societies met. | 
The President of the New Hampshire society 
Hon. C. H. Hell, of Exeter, made an address ot 
welcome, relative to the union of these sister 
societies, which were organized for the same 
purpose, aud iu a district formerly united j 
under one charter, granted to Gorges and Ma- 
son. lie followed with many lliisto.ical state- 
moots relative to Wheelwright and others. 
The lion. Judge Bourne responded, a ail i 
spoke of the successive days of pleasure en- ! 
joyed by the committee in historic explora- 
tions, of which the present occasion is a fitting 
conclusion. In the history of this anil neighbor- ! 
ing towns, searccly a sentence can be written i 
without embracing all. He referred to Wheel- j 
Wright, Wentworth and other worthies of New | 
Hampshire, and paralleled theso worthies by a ! 
reference to the worthy men of Maine, aud the i 
intermarriage of the people of the two States. ; 
R. K. Sewall spoke of the settlements in | 
Maine, at an early day, and the influence on j 
the settlments all along the coast. He regard- 
ed the fitting out ol au expedition from the Pis- 
cataquaagaiust the early pirates, as the origin 
of the great naval depot which was visited yes- 
terday. Charles Deane, Esq., expressed his 
gratification at the present occasion, aud 
dwelt at some length on the difficulty of study- 
ing tha history of N. H., aud Ihe means of un. 
ravelling its intricacies, by the use of docu- 
ments wnich may bo yet discovered. Rev. Dr 
Ballard of Brunsw:ck, said he wa3 entitled to 
speak for two reasons; as a member of the Me- 
Society, and au elected member of the N. H 
Society. A native of the latter State he had 
always been interested iu its history. He se- 
lected what had been lately dona end was now 
doing, in the attainment of documents procur- 
ed by Dr. Woods, in England, aud the pros- 
pect of a speedy publication of one of the most 
important J. H. Sheppard, Esq., of Boston, 
referred to the last vol.of the Maine Society, 
and the date of the voyage of Cabot. W. If 
Y. Haekett, of Portsmouth, paid a tribute oj- 
respect to the late William Willis,’a former 
President of the Maine Society, and to his 
work, “Law and Lawyers.” 
J. W. Bradbury, Esq., of Augusta said that 
our early histories of New England blended 
into one; and illustrated his position by tbe 
visit of Samoset to tbe pilgrims of Plymouth; 
and paid bis tribute to Webster and tbe other 
great men of this State. 
ri’i... I>. .. t). w_1 .. ..........1- 
Bancroft, that the different States of New 
England though generally alike had their par- 
ticular and peculiar distinctions!, was worthy 
of consideration. It had been thought by Dr. 
Kohl that the Gulf Stream lnd had an influ- 
ence in [determining the place of the early set- 
tlements, whether North or South. Gilbert 
became a Northern and ltaleigh a Southern 
man. Vigorous efforts were made far Raleigh 
but when he failed, attention was turned to 
the North, and Norombega became the centre 
of effort. Many other prominent remarks 
were made in this instructive address. 
The Rev. Dr. Bouton of Concord told what 
the New Hampshire Society had done, and 
what it was about to do in its publications of 
documents of exceedingly great promise. 
Mr. J'atcb of Portsmouth (who spoke of 
himself as a young man in the presence of so 
rnauy seniors, although in the course of the 
morning ha had been introduced to a class- 
mate whom he bad not seen for thirty-seven 
years)—spoke of the influence of history in 
forming a chain of sympathy between tho past 
and the present, and more fully developed tho 
idea. 
Hou. John A. Poor referred to the great 
mind of Webster, impressed on the country, 
and then turned to the original charters and 
their success in the colonization of our land, 
and with many other important suggestions 
relating to Gov. Bradford and others he closed 
in speaking in behalf of Maine. 
The Rev. Dr. Peabody of Cambridge, gave a 
single reminiscence in regard to a case ot dis- 
cipline at,Harvard College in ancient times, 
where a refractory student had been restored 
to his lost position, not for his persistence, hut 
because his fathar had given the casting vote 
for a grant of New Hamsbire land to that in- 
stitution. The Rev. Dr. Packard proposed a 
vote of thanks. Mr. Bradbury in seconding it, 
suggested that measures be taken to hold a 
union meeting of all the New England Histor- 
ical Societies. The'gentlemen of the different 
societies in Massachusetts, returned their indi- 
vidual thanks; and the meeting of uncommon 
interest of more_than|three hours, dissolved, 
to partake of a collation'prep.iratory to the de- 
parture of distant attendants. 
This gathering to day has afforded the great- 
est pleasure satisfaction and will doubtless 
lead to warm, successful results. As to enjoy- 
ment it has been 
“The feast of reason”, a “historical repast,” 
and “llie flow of soul.’’ 
Tlie C'alttiM Fire. 
The Eastport Sentinel contains the first com- 
plete list of the losses by the fire at Calais last 
Sunday: 
Advertiser Office, $40)0, insured $1000. 
John Sears, printing office stock, $2 000, insured 
$500. 
W. Huntley, goods damaged, 700. 
Citv Rooms, and Post Office, 500. 
Universalist. S. S. Libraiv,30O. 
Dr. Porter, Office &c., 500. 
Harris Bros., 2,500, insured ],000. 
Albei t Reed, confectionery &c., 400, no insur* 
mice. 
II. W. Frost confectionery &c.. 300. 
J. U. Beckett’s stores, 10,000, insured 4,000. 
James Perkins, store and stock, 12,000, insured 
4,800. 
Mrs. Morey, stock, 3000, insured t)00. 
Albeit Neill, drylgoods, stock, 6000. insured 4,- 
500. 
M. Silverstone, merchant tailor, 10,000, insured 
2500. 
Wm. Todd, Jr store and stock of hardware, 10,- 
000, insured 4500. 
Blake & Taylor, store, stoves and tinware, 10,- 
000, insured 4000. 
Daniel Hill, store, goods, lumber and wharf, 25,- 
000, insured 11,500. 
S. T. King & Sons, store, wharf and goods, 18,- 
000, insured 0000. 
Boardnmn Bros, stock, 8000, insured 4000. 
Wm. P. Harrison, store and goods, 8000, insured 
lion. Wm. Todd, store and tenements, 5000, in- 
sured. 
Wadawoith & Kelley, stores, stock, wharf, ves- 
sel on stocks, steam grist and saw mill, 22,000, in- 
sured 4000. 
Nickerson & Rideout, and marine railway and 
dry dock company, 35,000, insured 10,000. 
Cone & Haycock, livery stable, 3000, insured 
1100. 
S. iRdcout, livery stable, 3000, no insurance. 
St. Croix HiUl, 18,000, insured 11,000. 
Masonic.Hall and Congregational Vreetry, 3000, 
insured 1000. 
Peabody & McDonald, machine shop, foundry 
and material, 12,000, no insurance. 
William Hinds, marine railway and buildings, 
2000, no insurance. 
George A. Boardman & Co., lumber and wharf, 
•15,000, no insurance. 
Eaton Bros., two millions lumber and wharf, 
40.000. 
Joseph E. Eaton’s yacht “Minnie and Gertie.”- 
1500. 
McAdams & Sons, lumber and wharf, 10,000. 
A. L. Clapp, stock of jewelry, 500. 
St. Croix and Penobscot Railway Company, six freight cars, and damage to track, 0000. 
Frank Bailey, Photographist, stock, 2000. 
T. W. Horton, store, and stock, drugs and medi- cines, 5000, insured 3500, 
P. Itoll'e, wharf and lumber, 1500. 
Geo. It. Tarbox, marble shop and marble,2500, insured 400. 
W. Granger, carriage shop, 2000, no insurance. 
B. F. Waite, house, store and goods, 10,000, in- 
sured 3000. 
John Burnham, blacksmith shop, 1200, no insur- 
ance. 
Ephraim Osborn, carriage shop, 750, no insur- 
ance. 
F. II. Eaton, 3 million long and short lumber, wharves and buddings, 50,000. No insurance. 
Eaton Heirs, building occupied by M. Silverstone 
and others, 4,000. Insured 1,500. 
Calais Liorary, one hall volumes lost. Insured 
1.000. 
o. granger cc oun, uuu. 
(J. li. Rounds, books, oilicc furuitiiie, billiard 
tabic vt^OO. 
The following dwelling houses and tenements 
with furniture were consumed: 
Chas. Porter, dwelling house, $4,000, insured, 
2,500; Grafton & Dealing, double tenement house, 
(j,0C0, insined 4,000; Mrs. R. McAllister, dwelling 
house, 2,200, insured, 1000; Mrs. W. If. Tyler, 
dwelling house, 2500, insured 1500; .Samuel Kelley, 
dwelling house, 4,000, insured 3,000; C. C. Peabody, 
dwelling house, 3,000, insured 2,200; Chas. Wa’ker, 
2.000, insured 700; Deacon Kelley, tenements,5,000, 
insured 3,000; Jas. Robbins, dwelling house, 3,000, 
insured 1,300; Owen Ilinds, house and furniture, 
3.000, insured 1.1(H); L. D. Sawyer, 2 houses, (»,000, 
insured *,500; John McAllister, dwelling house, 5,- 0(H) insured 3,ou>; A. L. Clapp, house and furni- ture, o,000, insured 2,500; Win. Doming, Jr., house 
Granger* Eaton tenement, 2,(too, insured 1,500. 
E 1‘; J 1,„\''ll|8,'v<;''Ul’ Jr-> furniture, insured 400; ^uv.iih8or,I corn stored in Kelley & \>.atlt5\u)i th .s steam mill, iiHJO, insured loot) Geonre Wi-yr, damm to teu.e »n<l furniture, 301)’; p. H Todd, lumber piled on whan 7000; c. B Eaton coal on wharf 500; .Jas. Iiivinwmn -.v 
shop, 7( 0; Dennis Doyle, 5 smalUenement SZi? 2000, insured If00; Amelia Paine, hoiwe1 insnS 0(H) Robt. C. Bunting, house, insuretl hou w i» ltoi.in.on, .limit..re loss, 500; Jas. Jellison, house' no insurance; Wm. Whilieneck, liouse and boat shed, insured 300; Mrs. Halt, house, furniture and elolhes, insured. :tlK); James Laleritin, liouse ami furmtu-e, insured300; E. McNulty, liouse and lurni- lure, insured 100; James Spinney, house and Jurni- 
ture, no insurance; Jen v Casey, house and Jurni- 
ture, insured 8U0. 
The estimated value of shipping destroyed is 
$100,000. 
Tlie following vessels were totally consumed: 
“Amanda,” Latnnsnn tiros., ol Ellsworth, own- 
ers, A.ilue $1810, with ninety thousand feet of lum- 
ber; “Hudson,” value $8,000, owned by II. E. Ea- 
ton; “Dispatch,” value $1,500, with forty-live 
thousand i'eetot lumber; “Maud Malloch,” Janies 
Murcliie A Sons, owners, value $0,000 and $1,000 
worth of lumber, which was owned by E. A. Pike; 
"Ossinna,” value $2,500; “Lucy,” values $2.500; a 
new vessel on stocks at Nickerson & Rideout’s yard, 
value $1000; Robinson Bros.’ new vessel, value, 
i,000;Wudsworth & Kelley’s|r,ew vessel,$1,500; sch. 
■Oen. Peuvy,” $1,800, and 25,000 lumber; “E.S. 
tliggins,” $8000 and 40,0(H) lumber; “W. H. N. 
Darter,” of Ellsworth, Captain March, owner, 
Stoon; “Valhalla,” $o,000, and 50,0W lumber; 
‘Choctaw,” C. II. Newton, owner, $1,200; “Algo- 
ina,” $1,800; “Champion,” partial Joss—$000. 
Kinuebunk Cbm|l Hireling, 
Camp Grouhd, Sept, 21. 
The meeting last evening was a general one < 
or prayer anil exhortation. It was well ini- 
.roved by ministers and laymen, anil was a 
easou ol unusual interest. Meetings were 
leld in some of the tents until a late hour. A 
hort service was held this morning at seven 
•’clock, at which three pert'ous.belongiug to 
Cennebunk wore Baptised. Al the close of 
his ceremony voies of thanks to Mr. York, the 
oolieeman, and Mr. Colby, the presiding elder 
sere passed by a unanimous vote. A proces- 
sion was then formed lty the entire encamp- 
aieni, and after marching round the circle, 
singing as ttiey went,everyone shook hands with 
the presiding elder and his estimable lady, and 
the meeting was closed by singing the doxolo- 
gy. This has been one of the most successful 
meetings ever hetil m this ground. Very 
many have been converted, while a much 
larger number profess to liave received a re- 
newed baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
Yours, _L. C. II. 
Maunlacluriug !*i<c» wauled. 
Mu. Editor:—The “Water Power of Maine” 
is now rapidly distributing. As result, not 
infrequent inquiries are addressed to the un- 
dersigned, by parties who wish to establish 
some line of monufaeture, and to do it in the 
best place and under the most favorable cir- 
cumstances. ru particular, inquiries are rais- 
ed as to what disposition exists in the State to 
co-operate with manufactures coming in from 
abroad. To answer these inquiries I 
need a full list of such (owns as have voted to 
aid in the development of manufacturers with- 
in [their borders. I venture, accordingly, to 
ask through your columns, the chairman of 
the board of selectmen of all such towns to 
send me a copy of the resolution or vote by 
which such assistance yvas pledged, with any 
additional information bearing in the same di- 
rection. Individual proprietors, also, are in- 
vited to say what they will do toward the es- 
tablishment of manufactures upon their prem- 
ises. 
PAPER MILL OR SITE WANTED. 
A gentleman of ample means,resident in an 
adjoining State,desires a paper-mill, say of two 
tons per day capacity, situated upon tide-water, 
as the raw material is to come by'se i. If fa- 
vorable conditions are offered, with a first rale 
site npon navigable waters, lie will build. lie 
would require to be exempted from taxation 
for the usual number of years and would 
doubtless look for liberal arrangements pre- 
paratory to locating bis capital. He now is 
disposed to settle beyond • State, but can be, 
as I hope, induced to come to Maine. Auy 
parties who may have property adapted, as 
above, are invited to .make statement to the 
undersigned, who will endeavor to ; further 
their views and wishes at once. 
II nrou vil on 0.11' ui.'iuuuu n nu u*o 
A party, resident in Massachusetts, desires a 
tract of land with spruce aud oak upon it, with 
say twenty-five horse powers of water-power 
connected, unfailing through the year. Said 
tract must have pood facilities for transporta- 
tion by river, railroad, or sea. The lumber is 
to be worked up sina'l, in part into cooperage 
stock. Quito a number ot bauds will be em- 
ployed. The party proposes to clear the tract 
and improve it afterward, aud would accord- 
ingly give preference to a good soil, other 
things being equal. X will lay before this gen- 
tleman any statement that may come to band 
in response to this notice. My services are of 
course rendered gratuitously in the above as 
they will in all similar cases. 
Walter Welts. 
Portland, Sept. 2. 
War Motes. 
Tho news received in the early part ot Fri- 
day is more favorablo to the French, though 
not of a character to he implicitly relied upon. 
A Brussels despatch, dated on Thursday at 
midnight, gives a rumor that McMahon utter- 
ly routed the Prussians, capturing ,10 guns and 
many prisoners. It was said that Bazaine sud- 
duenly attacked the Prussians in their rear, 
b irth of Moutmedy, routing them, and driving 
them upon the Gerrnau frontier. Though the 
report was not official, the writer believed a 
great disaster had happeuel to tho Prussians. 
A London despatch, dated at the same hour, 
gives a report that Thursday’s battle was a de- 
cided victory for McMahon. A Brussels des- 
patch of Friday morning, gives a report Irom 
the vicinity of Carignan, th it the Ifreuch were 
diiven back to Sedan on Wednesday, but on 
Thursday morning they took the initiative, 
pushing forward steadily, forcing back the 
Prussians, aud winning the ground approach- 
ing Carignan. The battle field is near Douzy. 
A despatch received from Berlin gives an 
official report from King William, dated at 
Sedan, 3 o'clock ou the afternoon of Thursday, 
stating that victorious engagements had been 
in progress since 7 A. M., and that the French 
had been driven back almost into town. The 
4th, Sth, 11th and 12 corps, aud the Bavarians, 
were engaged and army ot the Crown Priuce of 
Prussia. This despatch may refer to the events 
of Wednesday, or it may describe a different 
battle from that of which we get a report 
through Belgium. Carignan, near the place 
where the Brussels despatch reports a battle 
on Friday, is sixteen or eighteen miles from 
Sedan,and it is not improbable that McMahon, 
leaving a strong force to defend that place, has 
moved on to join Bazaine. Despatches from 
Paris affirm this. They say that ou Tuesday 
the French fell back, and tho Prussians were 
drawn iuto a position into an angle formed by 
the ramparts of Sedan and tho heights ou the 
left bank of the Meuse,where they were severe- 
ly punished, that ou the next day McMahon 
crossed the Mouse at Mouzon; that the heavy 
fighting up to that time had been with various 
results, aud great losses on both sides. 
Paris was also iu receipt of despatches 
through Belgium to the effect that McMaliou 
aud Bazaine were approaching each other east 
ofCaiiguan, hut had no official reports of 
Thursday’s battles. 
Another version of King William’s despatch 
is that fighting begau near Sedan, Thursday,at 
half past eight, and that tbe4tli,5tb, 7tli aud 
Bavarian corps were engaged. The 17th corps 
was recently attached to the army of General 
Steiumetz. 
A despatch from Paris says that after hear- 
ing favorable news from McMahon, the order 
for the removal of the French Ministry to Tours 
was countermanded. 
A despatch from Bouillon, in Belgium, teu 
miles from Sedan, dated Thursday, (no hour 
g'ven,) says a terrible battle was raging, with 
result not then kuown. Both parties seemed 
to hold the positions they had taken. An- 
other despatch from Bouillon positively asserts 
that Bazaine was driviug the Germans towards 
Sedan. 
A London despatch says the French claim to 
have gained a great victory, Thursday, after 
ten hours terrible fighting. Another account 
says tho Prussians were victorious. 
A Brussels despatch,of Friday, denies the re- 
port of a French victory yesterday, and says 
fugitive French soldiers are crossing the line, 
where they are disarmed aud. sent into tho in- 
terior for safe keeping. 
A telegram from Bouillon, Thursday, says 
that the Prussians advanced and occupied the 
chapel at Givounes. Tho villages of Baseilles, 
Bolan, Itemilly,Weller and Soiuay were burnt 
by tho fearful fire of the artillery. The slaught- 
er was frightful. The river Meuse was filled 
with corpses of the slain. 
Items. 
The American branch of *lie Paris ambulance 
train is recognized as singularly well-appoint- 
ed and efficient. 
Recently a young man at the Isles of Shoals 
took 1800 mackerel atone haul and sold them 
for $180 on the spot. 
Fairfield county, S. C. has the following 
aged persons: Dickey Ruff, 190 years old” 
Thomas Lyles, 1'20 years old; Polly llall, 100 
years old; Amie Colie, 100 years old; Scipio 
Davis, 100 years old, all colored. There are al- 
so three w sites, whose ages respectively are 83 
90 and 99. 
A marriage recently took place in the Mam- 
moth Cave, Kentucky. The hride had pre- 
viously declared that she would marry no man 
on the face of tho earth. 
An advertisement in an exchange is headed 
“Agents wanted lor Satan in Society. It is 
cheering to know that the devil’s business has 
fallen off ho much that he is obliged to employ drummers. 
It is reported that the New York Tribune is 
having Greeley’s old editorial manuscripts en- 
graved as maps of the seat of war. 
It is related that at the battle of Woertli, an 
officer of cuirassiers had his head carried oil by 
a ball. Notwithstanding, the body remained 
upright for a short time, and for about olio 
hundred metres the decapitated horseman ap- 
peared as if he was charging the enemy. 
A prominent Lutlipran clergyman of Rens- 
ealaer county, New York, who was up before 
the church council on a charge of improprie- 
ties with lady members of his flock, has been 
found' guilty of the heinous fact that he 
“winked with one eye out from under liis straw 
bat at a married lady.” The clergyman was 
advised to resign his pastorate. 
Tho Treasury department is ill receipt of an 
interesting letter giving au account of the sav- 
;ng Of the United States light-house tender Geranium,” which went ashore some twenty miles east of Galveston, by the. United States 
revenue steamer “Wilderness,” Uaptain A. R. Davis commanding. Tho judgment and ener- 
gy displayed by Captain Davis and his officers and crew saved the vessel from total lo s. 
The Biddeford Journal is informed that the 
remaining portien of the revised statutes will 
be printed under the direction of .Tudgo Davis, of Portland, A. Libby, of Augusta, and E. 
Flint ol Dover, one of the Commissioners. 
Tiie Boston Daily Times has just been en- 
larged and the price increased to two cents. 
The Times is a smart, wide-awake, newsy little 
sheet. It has had to fight for a place, but has 
won it, and will hold it, wo have no doubt. 
Iftw» bf ihe Latest TOnlU. 
A London dispatch of Friday says a tele- 
:rain from Calcutta to ihe Timrs states that 
'igue apprehensions are spreading among the 
Suropeaa* ot a native insnrrection at Allaba- 
iad, an aueifpt city ot Hindustan, 439 miles 
lortliwest of Calcutta. 
A man named Sliaw was shot and killed at 
Noblesville, Ind., on Wednesday night. I-Iis 
arother iti-law is suspected of the murder. 
Private telegrams from Pekiu announce that 
another massacre has been committed by the 
Chinese iu that city. The Biitisb Consul is 
said to have been among tbe victims. 
Willitlmina Meyer, wile rf Win. Meyer, a 
farmer, was accidentally drowned at Lyons, Il- 
linois, on Wednesday. Mrs. Meyer wont to a 
well to draw n pail of water, aud iu so doing 
lost her balance and fell into tbe wclh 
A Singular Affair—Lawrence, Mas?., 
has been treated to a first class sensa'ion, 
which is thus described: 
It seems that a curious discovery was made 
quite lately oil the glass of an attic window m 
a two story house iu Lawrence, ot a tace of a 
female, with flowing hair, and partly covering 
two panes of glass, tbe face being entirely on 
one and the hair flowing into the other pane. 
Tbe appearance is that of a faded photograph, 
though everything is perfectly visible. The 
question is, liow came tbe face on that window? 
Nobody knows; nobody can give a more ra- 
tional answer than that it may have been 
photographed by lightning, unbeknown to toe 
lady who was sitting in front of the window 
during a thunder storm. Wheu first discov- 
ered the face was thought to resemble au elder- 
ly lady who lead just been buried from tile 
bouse; and it was immediately worked up into 
a first class ghost story, aril regarded as a 
^wonderful spirit manifestation. But subse- 
quent examinations have failed to discover any 
resemblance to the departed elderly lady, whose 
it was supposed to be, and rather inclined peo- 
ple to believe it to be the face and bead of a 
young woman. Tims tbe mystery remains 
unsolved. Tbe face and bead of a female have 
certainly made llieir appearance on common 
windotv glass, and nobody can tell whence 
they came nor bow the picture was made. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Tbe Lewiston Journal suggests that that city 
and Auburn contribute aid for tbe Calais suf- 
ferers. 
The Journal says that fcild pigeons are very 
plenty in that vicinity, and sportsmen are hold- 
ing ‘*liigh jinks” among them. 
At Brunswick Plains, Wayne Pond and 
Dead River, these birds are said to be very 
plenty. It is thought that the heavy fires east- 
ward have driven them into this part of the 
State. 
Mr. G. D. Willard of Auburn, lost a horse 
on Wednesday by a strange accident. The 
animal Ml, while at work in a pasture, and 
struck upon a stick, which was plunged into 
his bowels, injuring him fatally. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The barn of Hannibal Greenwood, of Iudus- 
try, was burned to tbe ground ou Wednesday 
evening last, together with twenty tons of bay, 
grain, &c. The cause ol the tire is unknown. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
We learn from the Ellsworth American that 
a fire in Milbridge burned over 500 acres of 
woodland, ou Friday and Saturday. Several 
houses were in danger of being burned, and 
their contents were removed, but as yet no 
buildiug has been destroyed. One house took 
tire in some dozen place®, aud it was by the 
most persevering efforts' that it was saved. 
The Ellsworth American says the dwelling- 
house, barn, and out buildings of Mr. Thomas 
Dow, of Deer Isle, were eutirely destroyed by 
fire on Sanday evening. House partially in- 
sured. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rocklaud Free Press says that owing to 
the dry season the Warren Manufacturing 
Company have been compelled to stop their 
machinery but are to resume work again this 
week. 
The firm ot Philo Thurston & Co., of Rock- 
land, has a largo loundry where mill machin- 
ery, agricultural tools and ship castings, are 
manufactured in great variety, with a special- 
ty of Packard’s patent capstan winch. A force 
of twelve bands is employed, and the firm has 
been established 18 years. 
A meeting of the friends of a railroad from 
Rockland to Belfast aud Bangor, was held at 
Rockland, Wednesday. The meeting was en- 
thusiastic. Remarks were made by Messrs. 
Ilicbborn and Thompson of Stockton, Arad 
Thompson of Bangor and Messrs. Knowlton, 
Daily, Sunonton and others of Camden. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Joseph Hatch has been appointed postmas- 
ter at South Winn, vice W. S. Phillips, re- 
signed. 
Gen. John F. Appleton, son of Chief Jus- 
tice Appleton, died at the residence of liis fa- 
ther, |*n Bingor, Wednesday evening, atj the 
age of 32]years. 
The wooden store in Oldtown, formerly oc- 
cupied by E. Perkius, as a shoo store, was de- 
stroyed by lire ou Wednesdry night. Messrs. 
O. Rogers & Co, owned aud occupied the ad- 
joining store, which was badly damaged. The 
stock of goods was also considerably damaged. 
All parties insured. 
SOMER3ET COUNTY. 
On the responsibility of a subscriber to the 
Reporter we print this:—One day last week 
Mr. Sumner Clark, ot Cornvills, was digging a 
ditch through a piece of low land, and when 
at a depth of about three or four feet, he struck 
a veiu ot pure water that gushed out two inch- 
es or more in diameter. Ashe stood looking 
at it a fish five or six inches long appeared and 
at. length another, until he had gathered thirty. 
The ll-lftesembled what is usually known as a 
chub. 
In view of the exceeding dry condition of 
buildings and scarcity of water, Increasing 
greatly the danger from fire, Mayor Rayford 
of Belfast hos employed au extra night watch 
as a precaution agaiust disaster. 
Henry J. Nichols, of Searsport, lias invent- 
ed and patenteil a cabin table, which, it is said 
by these who have tested it, maintains a con- 
stant level in the roughest weather, as that a 
round marble placed ou the table will not roll 
off, however heavy the motion o( the vessel. It 
will enable seamen to take their meals with 
ease and comfort. 
The house, barn and outbuildings of Mr. Foss 
Hamilton, of Searsport, were burned to the 
ground last Wednesday night wiih all their 
contents. Before any help arrived the build- 
ings were entirely enveloped, the family bare- 
ly have time to get on a part of their clothing 
and escape. Loss $3000; insured $000. Un- 
doubtedly the work ot au incendiary. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whir) say3 that Geo. F. Went- 
worth, of Eastport, agent of the Passamaquod- 
dy tribe of Indians, has been removed by the 
Governor and Council. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Charles E. Thompson has been appointed 
Postmaster at Eliot Depot, vice John C. Mc- 
Kenney, resigned. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES- 
SPORTSMEN. 
of. 15. JLUCAS, 
69 JExcliang-e Street, 
Next door to Middle street, lias just received anoth- 
er tVesli invoice ot 
Dreccli aod Muzzle Loading Gugf, 
Sporting ami Target Rifles 
Also Agent for the justly celebrated 
Orange County Powder f 
KIP*Shot, Caps and Cartiidges in qmntUv Whole 
sale and Retail. 
Notice. 
We tlie undersigned friends and patients ot Dr. 
B. H. Ordway believe it to be but a simple act of 
justice to tbe Doctor and the'public, to s*ate that we 
have known b?ni privately and protes.-ionally, and 
have always found him sober, diligent and attentive, 
and that he still has our confidence, professionally. 
Capt S W Ran* all, Mrs J Corthell, 
Capt Josiah Nickerson, Mrs (Jeo Pickett, 
Mrs Clara S Nickerso ». Mrs O B Littlefield, 
Geo M Smith, .Jefferson Coolidge, 
Capt W H Randall, Lewis H Cole, 
Capt Chas Sawyer, Emily P Cole, 
Capt John Some, Mrs W H Simonton, 
Mrs Chas Lobde l, Michael Laurms n, 
Geo Libby, G M Elder, 
Franklin Yoaton; B Aaronson. 
W S .Jordan, S Seliryver. 
F M Jordan, Capt Bet j Kill, 
David Boy I, John Stinc.bcoinb, 
Capt Chas Littlejohn, Capt F E Cummings, 
Jap II Boyd, N Curtis, 
J B Small, Capt B?nj J Willard, 
J O Kidder, A’ex Tavlor, 
Wm E Nelson. C T Davis, 
Capt Isaac Knight, 1 R Gibson, 
I) F Larrabee, H L> Marchall, 
Joseph Martin, Helen M Randall, 
Abel Chase, Mary A Smith, 
Chas E Chase, E Kinsman, 
L Wyman, E SUrblrd, 
• John Otis, K King, 
Mrs L H Fernald, Nath’l Rcdlon, 
Dan’l Pettengill, J) Burnie, 
P S Williams, Joseph L Weeks, 
A F MayaII, Mrs B Pratt, 
Eben May all, Mrs M Castner, 
K Nason, Mrs Frances Wallace, 
Joseph Coolidgc, Mrs L Leghlon, 
C Connolly, and three bundled oili- 
Mrs John E Wooster, crs. 
tfST Maine, INew Hampshire and MassTchusetts 
papers pb sso copy. sej 3d& w 11 
Price of Wood ! 
Down 33 per cent. 
I will sell good Drv Hard Wood, in quantities from 
two cords and upwards, delivered ou I ho ars in 
Portland, at about two-ibirds the retail price. A 
rare chance lor families to save two or three dollars 
in the price ot their years’ wood. 
Address, 1;. c. JORDAN, 
sepSsueod 3m Bar Mills. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans ol Cape Elizabeth, are riqucsttd 
to meet at the Town House in said town, Saturday, 
Sept 10, at 5 o’clock P11, lor tbe purpose ot nomi- 
nating a candidate (or Representative; also to choose 
a town Committee for the ensuing year. 
sep3diSL wtdsn Per Order Town Com. 
Jo oven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
ceuts per bottle. mr28 dly 
■Cumberland. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to 
meet at the Town-Home, on Saturday, lire third or 
September next, at 2 o’clock P. M., to select a can- didate to represent Cumocrland and lttvmond In 
the next Legislature; also to choose a Town Com- 
Ittee. Per Order ot 'town Committee. 
Cumberland, August 29,1870. i 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
IT 
IS 
Ml 
Duty to polity the public that lime received a 
splendid lot ot 
COLD PIG 
Consisting of almost evcryililrg in the Dltl ami 
NANCY COOIH LHK. So I make money 
and still sell 
Fair Alpncca, BLACK.,.*I5c. 
Nice AI preen, Colored,.30c. 
Sliirtiog FIiduHm,.ISf. 
Cotton Flannels,.:13c* 
Opera FInnnela, nice,.33c. 
m _ a m- _ 
The public's obedient servant, 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle Street, 
— and 
6 Temple Street. 
* Cold P'g is Greek for g>ods bought of men com- 
mercially defunct, who propose retiring on honorable 
failures. 
NOW IH YOUR TIME ! 
OWING TO A ORANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALI 
FOR THE 
•>» 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS! 
S ELL A T COST! 
THIS ISA BABE CHANCE 
To Stock Your Tables with Fine Ware I 
Our Stock is the Largest in the City / 
All Fresh and well Selected / 
OUR STOCK OF 
Fine Watches, Chains, Locltets, Lings, Sets, &c., &c%, 
IS VERY LARGE ASD OF THE LATEST STYLES. 
aul8sn1m J. W. & H. II. HcDVFF££. | ^'■ -■ ■ -———— ■» 
Coal! Coal! 
LYKE KS~VALLE I 
FRANKLIN COAL. 
A spletodid article tor summer use, entirely pure 
and very tree burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. Also, the best 
quality of Wliite ami Red Ash Coa’s tor steam pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest 
market prices. _ 
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter supply 
wit I do well to give us a call. 
FRESH 31 IN ED 
Cumberland Coal ! 
FOR FORfiE OR STRAW, 
A very nice article, and warranted to suit in every 
case. For sale by 
ranmll, McAllister &co„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST.. 
junTsiitf oppoftit* JVew Custom Houm*. 
THE 
AMERICAN BROILER l 
The Crtwuiug Achievement of Culinary 
Inventions, 
I T will bi oil your Steak over an average fire in sev- * en to eight minutes, and retains all the juices 
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham, 
Fish and Oysters, forming the roost complete and 
admirable combination of simplicity, couvenie ce, 
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attaincu in a cooking 
utensial. 
SSs^Fvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. 
C. C. TOLUIAN, Afireot. 
July 8-sntf 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Grohl Brokers, 
14 Wall Street, New York, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold Or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm,, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
It. I. KIMBALL. 
augG.'iitt’ E. D. MOORE. 
THE FAMOUS PRUSSIAN 
NEEOEE GM! 
And a large assortment ot 
DODBLE AND SINGLE BARBEL 
GUNS AND RIFLES, 
Both Breech and muzzle Coading. 
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartridges, Fishing 
Ta« kle and sporting Goods. 
B3r“0rders from the Country promptly answered. 
48 Exchange St., 48 
Sisn of I he "GOLDEN RIFLE.” 
G. L. BAILEY. 
seplsn tc 
PROF. HARRIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
109 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Falmouth motel! 
Tlie splendid Porcelain Photographs mqtle only at 
thisGallciy. aultkilmosn 
To remove Tan, Si^ihurn, Pimples, and Eiup- 
tions from the skin, use Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and 
Fieck'e Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter- 
beck dc Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot- 
t,e*_ may,*! sntt 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculoustints; 
remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
VH the hair suit an 1 eantilul ldack.or brown.— 
Sold by all Drnggistsand Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y 
jnueH-lSIOssillyr&w 
VOTES, VOTES 1 
REPUBLICAN VOTES lor Cumberland County 
will l»e printed at the Press office. Town Commit- 
tees will please loi ward the name ef the candidate 
for Representative to the Legislature at an early day 
au25d&w2w sx 
jJtvlsion Caucus l 
The citizens ot Westbrook, without regard to par- 
ty or locality, who are in mvor ot a Division ol the 
Town, as prayed tor in 1K69, a~c invited to meet at 
the Town House, on SATURDAY. Sept 3, at 4 
o’clock P. M,, to nominate a candidate tor Kepre- 
eentative to tlie Legislature. 
au29dtd Per Order Ex. Committee, 
Wanted Immediately. i 
AX experienced Man to travel in the Country f 
with team and sell Woods at Wholesale. A 
good man will find steady employmet; must be ( 
stiiotlv temperate and ramie well recommended. 
sepIdAwtfsn Address, Box 1*34, l’oriland P. O. , 
Portland A Ogdrusbur* Knllroad. , 
In accordance with a vote of tlie Directors ol the 
Portland and Ogdensliurg K. R. Company at a meet- 1 
ing held Aug. 25, 1670,1 hereby notify tlie subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- g 
rnent of Five Dollars per share lias been laid on 
said stock, due and payable on the Second 
day of Meptrnbcr next, at the Treasurer’s \ 
Oliice, orncr of Middle and Plant streets. , 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
au 2C-sntd Treasurer P. & 0. R. R. Co. 1 
FOR NALF 
The Slock of Goods and Fixtures 
OF ▲ FIRST-CLASS 
Millinery and Dress-Making 
Establishment, 
in tlie city of Port land,will be sold duringtbe month 
ol September. The above is one ot the most desira- 
ble stands in the city, where a Fashionable and ex- 
tensive business lias been successfully carried on. Persons desiring lull particulars wilt address, 
GEORGE H.SMARDON, 
with FrosbBio., Franklin St., Boston, Mass 
or JOHN E. PALMER, 
sepl'snlm Middle St., Portland, Me. 
.INVALIDS, 
Especially Consumptives, will find the water an 
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall 
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ol Dr. S. S. FITCH, o 
714 Broadwav, New York, one ot the best curatives 
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas- 
es, Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure usually effec- 
ted in four to sixteen weeks. C';mate life-giving, 
better than Minnesota or Florida. Cingress Hall, 
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel 
lent and cheap. For part cuhirs, references and 
rooms apply personally or by fetter to S. S. F. 
CARLISLE, Congress Hal', SfehloD, Vermont. 
aug20eod 2m sn 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SIGIUAN 
HAIR 
jRENEWER, 
basis of its remedial properties Is a vegetable 
compound. 
ix wiu itestore gray natr to 
its Original Color. 
It will keep the Hair from falling oat. 
It cIcaiMt Ike Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SOFT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN. 
It is a splendid Hair Dressing. 
Oar Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
R. P. 11 ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists. 
Tas&S-weow aug30 
jLA, New Yacht Mattie. This heautilul craft having been taste- 
si" iff fully fitted up is now at the service ot 
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they 
may desire. Apply to 
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN. 
At loot of Merrill's Wharf. 
june 27-eod2mosn 
Gray. 
The Republicans of Gray will meet at the Town 
Hall, on Saturday, the 3d of Sept, next, at 5 o'clock 
P. M., to nominate a candidate for Representat'vc 
to the next Legislature from the towus ot Gray and 
New Gloucester. 
Per Order Repub'ican Town Committee. 
Gray, August 27, 1870. 
FOB SALE! 
The Elrgnut Residence of CliL. H. Breed 
late of Portland, deceased. 
SITUATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the west- ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-houee and ell. 
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted 
with all the modern conveniences, including gas, 
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water, 
hot ami cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in 
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in theciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, aud a garden containing some fifteen 
fruit trees of different kinds, making this one of the 
ftrwst residences in this city. If desired, a part of 
the price can remain on mortgage. For further par- 
ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. 
augCdtrsn 
Dr. Blckncll’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Iu- 
lantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Coroplaiuts gen- 
eral I v, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives im- 
mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate, 
being purely vegetable without opiate;docs not pro- 
luce costiveness. One-third its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. 
No family should be without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. jv27d3msn 
MARRIED. 
In West Buxton, Ang. 25, Klmer H. Maible. ot 
Parts, anil Ella M. Smtih, of li. 
In Greenwood, Aug. 24, Emerson G. Curtis and 
Martha Cummings. 
In West Paris, Ang. 28, Jacob P. Whitman and 
Georgia A. Bicoardson. both ot Greenwood. 
In Portsmouth, N. H Aug. 3. E. C. Moody and 
Miss Pot Marshall, daughter of Hon. Natli’i G.'Mar- 
shnll, all York. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 30, Mr. William B. Joy, aged 60 
years 6 months. 
In Uoibam, Aug. 30, Mr. Daniel Blake, aged 84 
years 
In South Berwick, Aug. 20, Mr. Jonathan Colcord, 
aged 96 j ears. 
In Canton, Aug. 21, ot consumption, Mr. Isaac 
Bearce, aged 48 years. 
In Wilton. Ang. 24, Mrs. Sarah Green, aged 55 yrs. At Kittery Point, Aug. 21, Miss Celia Crosby, aged 
18 years. 
In Rockland, Ang. 22, Mr. John M. Twltchell, ol 
Dover, aged 63 years. 
Miniature Almanac.September 3. 
Hun rises.5 27 I Monn sets.11,1.4 PM 
Sun Sets.6.31 | High water. 5 30 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PO RT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday* Wept. ‘J. 
arrived. 
Steamer New York. Winchester, Boston lor Last- 
port and St John. NB. 
Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, Boston. 
Sch John H Kennedy, Keene, cruising—140 bbls 
mackerel. __ 
Sch JTIeetwirg, Starling, Monhegan. 
CLEARED. 
sell Melita, (Ilr) Allen, St John, NB—Kerosene 
°Sch"’Franklin, Coates, St Andrews, NB — l.ewis 
Gatcomb. 
Sch Bertl a Soudcr, Wooster, Eastport. 
Briu Poinsett. Iroru Havana lor Boston, which 
went ashore at Namucket, has gone to pieces. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d Inst, sch to A Reed, 
Decker. Victoria VI. 
Ar 1st, ship Sonora, Paino, New York. 
SEATTLE—Ar 241b, barque loch Lamar, Mcrrl- 
man, San Francisco. 
PORT DISOOVERY—Ar 19tli, ship Revere, McIn- 
tyre, San Francisco. 
PORT GAMBLE—Sid 23d ult, barque Rainier, De- 
lay. San Francisco. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 23<1. sch Martha, Peterson, im 
New Orleans. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 31s\ brig Abby Ellen, Foss, («r 
Baltimore. 
Ar 29lh, sch Stampede, Whittemore, Gardiner. 
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 271h, brig Frontier, Mor- 
an, Pori land 
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, brig F H Jennings, No- , 
ble. Boston, (and sld 29th.) 
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, sobs Lath Rich, Paddock, ! 
Wood’s Hole; Kedington, Gregory, Windsor, NS. 
NORFOLK—Ar 29th. sch Eva L Leonard, Bunker, 
Sew York; Frank & Nellie, Bean, Windsor, NS. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30lh, brig Allstou, Sawyer, 
blew York, 4 1 
Ar3I«t, brl?T»n,iar Bose. Providence: eehsGen 
Connor. Partridge, Matanzas; Mary. Gilchrist, ana 
Kva Ad*‘ll, Katon. Ilangor; ocean Belle, Coffin, Gar- 
diner: Mail, Lbiseott, Hallowed; David Babcock, 
Colcord, Boston; Mary B Harris,Crowley,from New 
Yor*r. 
fCld 3lst, barouc Sanclio Panza Wiley, Cork; brigs 
olijirera. Blanchard, Gibraltar; George E Prescott, 
Buck master. Bost-m; sclis Mary B Harris. Crowley, 
and Challenge, Bickmore, Boston; William Slater, 
Watts, do. 
Ar 1st, brig Castillian, Lang, Matanzas. 
At I>elaware Brenkwaler 1st, barque Daring, Mc- 
Donald, Irom Havana, tor orders. 
NKW YORK—Ar 3tst, brig Kobin, Strout, Boston; 
selis Eva Mav, Andrews, Cow Bay: J H Con nee, 
B iwen, trom Elizabethport tor Castino; Lady of the 
Ocean. Pitcher, do for Charlestown ; Sedona. Hol- 
brook, do lor Portland: Victory, Higgin*. Calais; 
Hespeiua. Kockport; Mt Hope, Faruum, Kockland; 
Belle, Simpson, New Haven. 
Ar 1st. brig J F Carney, Colburn. Pensacola. 
Cld 1st, brig W It Sawyer, Hopkins Boston; schs 
Portland, Ne’son, Windsor, NS; Sarah B, Buckley, 
Providence. 
Passed through TTell Gate 31st,relis F A Piko, from 
Port Johnson tor Boston; Opbir. do lor do; Globe, 
do tor do; Lena Hume, Davis, Hoboken lor Boston; 
11 Tlje*er. 1 'urti I, (I » t<o Demiysvill •. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, »ch Skvlark, Loilng, from 
Georgetown, DC; Elizabeth, Wal’s (’alais tor Paw- 
tucket; Jane. Loud. Calais; T VV Allen, Carter, nn 
Dennysvile; 8Iak, Johnson, Machias. 
Sid 1st, sch N Jones, Ingalls, New YorV. SU1 31st, achs F ArthemtUe, Mitchell, Elizabothprt 
Amelia. Kllems. and Ann. Bunker. New York; Mar- 
tha Nickels, Small, Machla<; Loduskia, Means, for 
Ell'worth. 
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, 
Portland lor Baltimore. 
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 31st, sch J S Lane, Hatch, 
providence lor Portland. 
BOS J'ON—Ar 1st, ship Augusta,Baynes, Calcutta; 
brig A F Larraboe, Wardwed, Azua: t-chs Aenes, 
Blair, New Orleans; Jessie Hart, Pearson, G oree- 
townr Alaska, Clark, and E G Sawyer, Keen. Phila- 
delphia ; M M Knowles. Small, do; Warrenton. 
Dodge. So Amboy; Mary Fletcher,Tracey, Hoboken; 
Fanning Keating. Jones, Rondout; Win Me Loon. 
Haskell, andRiehd Bullwitikle, French, New York; 
Equal. Hall, and WC Hall, Talmaod. do; Crusoe, 
Quimbv, Machias; Leocadia, Poland. Portland. 
Ar ‘2d, schs Jed Frye, 1 argley, Philadelphia; Ail 
riatia, Everett, New York. 
Cld 2d, brig Anna D Torrey, Cartis, Mobile: schs 
Georgiaoa. Me Keen, and Ida J, Sadler, St J bn, N B 
via Portland; Lebanon, Jordan, and Maty Fletcher, 
Traeev Calais; Traverse, Stinson, Bangor. 
SALEM-Ar 30th, schs Ella Hay. Ilaskell, Phila- 
delphia; Charter Oak, Poole. Hoboken. 
Cld 31st, sch N J Miller. (Br) Walsh, St John. NB, 
via Portland; Charlotte Fish, Williams, for Philadel- 
phia. 
SALEM—Ar lsr, sells Henrv, Merritt, Philadel- 
phia; Gamma. Huntley. Port Johnson; Willie Har- 
ris, Perrv. Elizabethport. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, seb Light Boat, Achorn, 
New York; Frank Barker, Reed, do; William, Brig- 
ham, Harpswell tor Boston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 31st, sch E M Branscomb, 
Higgins, Amboy. 
Sid 31st. brig H Means, Tracey, Bangor; sch Mel- 
rose, Hinks, Bangor. 
FOREIGN FORTH 
At Calcutta July 16, ship Hermon, Minot, kr New 
York, klg. 
Skit'll! Saugor July 13, ship Afcia, Webster, to 
New York. 
At Altata. WO Mex, Jaly 29, ship Fleetwing, for 
Live-pool, ldg. 
At Nassau, NP. 1st ult, sch Ruth H Baker, Loring, 
from Guantanamo lor New York, leaky. 
Ar at Quebec z7tli ult, barque Medora, Reed, trom Penzance. 
Cld at Windsor, NS, Aug 18. ecb Redington, Greg 
ory, Richmond, Va; R O Thomas, Crockett, Alex- 
andria. 
Cld at St .Tohn. NB, 20th ult, schs Alpha, Munson, 
Boston; Audio P Stimpson. New York. 
Ar at St Thomas 15th ult, brig Ellen Bernard, 
Coombs, St Lucia. 
* Sid im Havana ?4th, brigs Charlotte Buck. Eld- 
ridze, Frontera; 26th, H G Berry, Paine, New York; 
J B Brown, Rose, North of Hatteras. 
In port 27tb. barques G W HortoD, Harrlngton, for 
North o! Hatteras: GW Rosevelt, Herritnan: Es- 
ther, Titcomb ; Elba, Peterson, and H 1> Stover, 
Pierce, unc; brigs Proteus, Hall, and Ella Maria, 
Berry, do. 
Sid im Matanzas 24tb,biig Almon Rowell, Nich- 
o’s. Pensacola. 
Inportz7th, barque Stampede, Gilkey, for New 
York, Mg sugar. 
Sid tin Cardenas 24th, brig Martha A Berry, Hill- 
man, Baltimore. 
MPOKEN. 
Aug 21, lat29 50, Ion 79 30, brig Frontier, trom 
Portland tor Satilla River. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
-OF A- 
TRtlNK RAILROAD 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING 
PEIICT.1N GOLD, 
AK£OiF£REO AT PAH. ta 
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND 
RAILROAD, which will bo tour hundred mi es in 
its total length trom New York t * Oswego, including 
the Auburn branch, has 150 miles of road already 
completed and in protitable operation on the North- 
ern section,extending from the City ol Oswego to 
Sidney Flams, whore it intersects the Albany and 
Susquehanna Railroad. Work is being vigorously 
pushed ou other portions oi the line; and it is the 
expectation ot the Company to have at least 100 
miles more in operation betoie the close of the pres- 
ent season. 
TOE LOCAL BUSINESS 
is already large, and the Company lias just conclud- 
ed a contract with the Delaware and Hudson Canal 
Company for transporting the coal ot that large and 
wealthy corporation to the non hern .sections oi the 
State. This wi/i add so largely to the business and 
protits oi that section of th road, already controll- ing the local traffic of one «1 the most populous and 
lertile districts ot the State, that its net earnings, 
without the aid oi through ousiness, can hardly be 
less than 7 per cent, on i.s entire cost, which is 100 
per cent, in excess ol the interest on its bonds, 
a w rn■ ivnr 
in regard to thes3 bond*, i* the tact that the issue ii 
strictly limited to $2o,0.m per miie of finished load, 
and BEHIND THE D »OS 1** 
A PAID-CP CAPITA OF NEARLY $7,000,0(0 
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial 
strength ot the Company. 
Tlflli !lt)iVn«. 
They are issued in denomiu itious of $1,000; may 
be either coupon or registered, at the option ot the 
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intelest, 
tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January 
and 1st ot July in New York City, and have 23 years 
to run to iuaiurity. 
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe 
security, bearing t le highest rate of interest a fthor- 
ized by the laws of New- York, pivable in gold com, 
free ot government 'ax. has kept the supply nearly exhausie l; but the recent and early future comple- 
tiou of additional sections will lor a t»me turnish a 
liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite the 
attention ot investors, In thecoufident beliei thaf no 
better security cau be found on the market. 
Pit HE: PA K AND AtH'RUED INTER- 
EST IN irUIlkNtY. 
Governments and other current securities taken 
in exchange. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may bo had on appli- 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet «£ Co., 
40 Stale Wired, Bokiod# 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Hankers, No. 2!i Nassau-si 
no2£d&wly 
Wanted. 
BOARD Joraladyin a small private family, or wo or ibree r<.oos convenient lor boaruing self. Reterenees given if required. 
Address Mrs K. M. LARKABEE, care ot Wm. N. Goold. Second Nat’l Bank. sep3 ilw* 
For Sale or to Let. 
rpHB verv deeirable Brick House, So 5 Park Place. A Possession g veu immediately. 
se|i3il3.«_ OKo. M. HilCDtSU. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA 
235 ales in Leu I la. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now pushing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to counect St. Louis and St. Paul is 
graded and under contract to be finished this 
season. The fact that this enterprise has been 
undertaken by a combination of leading hank 
ers and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience aud ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through the richest and most 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Taul. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and are issued for the 
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For 
the present, the unsold portion are otiered at 
05 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to the fact that the road is 
now nearly finished, ami that the Security is 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
In our opinion, no class of investments has 
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Wester* States, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000, 
we know of hut two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
WIS RELIEVE THERE WILL RE 
M» IIOItK PA VOIt A RLE TI.VIK TO 
NELL GOVtlRNUKHTI, AND REV 
R PALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD 
SEVERITIES- Slim As THESE— 
THIS THE PRESENT. 
W. II. SHATTECK, 
Treasurer 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
in Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JA1 COOKH A €0., 
20 Wall St, Neiv York. 
Subscriptions will he received iu Portland 
>y 
SWAN Ac UAKHETT, 
Comer middle mid Pln>» Mirceix, 
d whom pamphlets aud full information may 
>e bad. juutfJd&wUui 
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New Advertisements To-Dar« 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
To Sportsmen... .J. B. Lucas. 
Noti-e... DrOrdway. 
Cold Pig. ...Cog'a Hassan. 
Caucus-Cane Elizabeth. 
Price ot Wood Down 33 [mr cent-B. C. Jordan. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Lecture... .City Hall... .Thursday Evening. 
QPorllaud Theatre... .This Saturday Afternoon* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Firs* Mortgage Seren percent. Gold Bonds. 
Wanted_E. Al. Larrabee 
House lor Sale or to Let... .G. M. Harding. 
Krligteui Notice*. 
Allen Mission Cuapel.—Sabbath School at tl*< 
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumber 
land streets, at 1£ P. M. Prayer Meeting in the eve- 
ning commencing at 74 o'clock. Also Prayer meet- 
ing every Friday evening. All are cordially invited 
Seats free. 
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday serves at 10j 
A. M., 3 P. M.,aod 74 P. M. Daily service at 84 A. 
M., and 5 P.M. 
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday 
School every Sunday at 1 j P. M. All are very cordi- 
ally invited to attend. 
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Ser- 
vices at the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at 
I04 A. M. o and 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. Perry 
L. Stanford. Sabbath School at closed afternoo 1 
service. All are invited. Seats free. 
Bethel CnuROH, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the 
Bethel Church to-morrow at 104 o’clock A. M.,3an<] 
7| P. M. All are cordially invited from both sea aud 
and. Seats free. 
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust 
street?, Rev. Mr. Hoot, Hector.—Divine service at 
104 A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a iree church, and all 
are welcome. 
State Street Church.—Rev. Stephen Thurston, D. D., ot Searsport, will preach morning aud evening. The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be observ- 
ed at 3 o’clock P. M. Sabbath School at 14 P. M. 
High Strbet Chtsch.—The Pa?tor having re- turned from liis vaca’ion, wilt occupy the desk to- 
morrow at the usual hours, and deliver a preparatory 
lecture in the Vestfy, this ^Saturday) evening at7j 
Cosqress Street M. E. Church.—No services 
In the .orenoon. Snnday School at the usual hour. 
Preaching at 3 o’clock, followed by|Coinmunion Ser- 
vice. Lecture at 74 o’clock; subject, Personal In- fluence.” 
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 104 o’clock A. M.— 
Conference at 3 o’elock P, M. Free meeting. All 
arj invited. 
St. Lawrence Strebt Church.— llev. Elijah Kellogg, ot Boston, will preach at this church to- 
morrow at the usual hours. 
Plymouth Church.—Riv.D. B.Oonklin,ofKent, Ohio, will preach to-morrow morniug and afternoon 
at the usual hours. Communion Service in the aitcr- 
noou. 
Second Univbbsalist Church, Putnam's Hall, Iniia Street. — Sun U> School to-morrow at D4 
o'clock A. M. Preaching at 3 o’clock by the Pastor, 
Rev. James Marsden. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
Street?.—Religious service? to-morrow (Sunday) as 
follows: Sunday School at 2 o'clock P. M. The ri e 
or Baptism and the Lord’s Supper at 3 P. M. Con- 
ference meeting in the evening. All are cordiallv in- 
vueu. seats iree. 
Free Street Baptist Churcjt.—The usual Sun- 
day services, morning at 104 o'clo k, and afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Evening, Missionary Concert at 74 o’elock. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach in the Temple on Hinli street to-morrow 
morning at -104 o’clock. Exercises of the Sunday 
School immediately after morning service. 
Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samuel Karri- 
soft, Pastor.— There will be services In this Church 
a* follows; Prayer Meeting in the morning. Preach- 
ing afternoon and even7 ag at tae usual nous. All 
are invited. 
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown 
St1*.—Reading Room Of eu day and evening. Social 
religious meeting tlrs (Saturday) evening at 7j 
o’clock. Young people and strangers especially in- 
vited. Ser/ices on the Eastern Promenade at d 
o’clock P. M. Sunday. 
Second Parish.—Dr. Carruthers will preach to- 
morrow in the Lecture Room of thePayson Memorial 
Church at 10 A. M. The Lord’s Supper administered 
at the close of the service. Sabbath School at 14 P. 
M Bible Class at 3 P. M. Missionary Concert at 74 
P, M. 
Park Street Church.—Subject of morning ser- 
mon, ‘’Increase of Christ.” A collection will be tak- 
en in behalf of the Unitarian Fair at Standish. Sun- 
day School at 2 P. M. 
First Baptist Church —There will be the u*u- 
al morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School at 
1.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting for Missions in lha Yes- 
try at 74 o'clock. 
Congregational Church, Saccarappa.—Rev. 
E. R. Osgood will preach to-morrow forenoon and af- 
ternoon. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Union Love Feast 
at 104 A. M. Sunday School at 14 P. M. rreachmg 
at 3 P.M. 
F eat Quarterly Coherence at Chestnut 
Street Vestry, this (Saturday) evening at74 o'clock. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday.—State vs. Bernard Cunningham. Drank 
eoDessand disturbance. Pleaded not guilty. De- 
cision, guilty. Fined $5 and costs. Committed. 
Ilrief Jolting*. 
Gold opened very steady yesterday at 116 3 8 
a 116 5-8Jc1osin<r at 116 1-2. 
The Deputy Marshals yesteiday seized a con- 
siderable quantity of liquor in the shop of Neil 
McBride, corner of Adams and Mouumenfc 
streets. 
Don’t forget the merchants’ clam bake that 
comes off this afternoon at 5 o’clock, at Cliff 
Cove, Cape Elizabeth. A fine time is antici- 
pated 
A match game of base ball will take place 
this afternoon bet wee u the Dirigos of Falmouth 
and the Resolutes of this city, on the grounds 
of the Dirigos in Falmouth. 
The number of volumes loaned f.om the Pub- 
lic Library in the month of August was 2597. 
The number of borrowers for the month was 
477. 
Steamer Daniel Webster, which has been 
running from the Kennebec to Boston, has 
been taken off the route and is now in the 
Portland dry dock unlergoing repairs, prepar- 
atory to being sent south. 
Officer Gribbeu yesterday recovered a valu- 
able gold ring that had been stolen from a geL- 
tleman’s hand while he was asleep, by a sailor 
who had come to visit him. The ring was re- 
turned to the owuer but he declined to enter a 
Wooden Pavement, &c. —This fruitful 
theme continues to excite the attention, and 
we may add the indignation ot the public.— 
Mr. Wescott, (chairman of the committee on 
streets), enters upon the stage, as other actors 
make their exit, and complains that the state- 
ments in our issue of a day or two since, are 
not correct. We can only say, they were fur- 
nished by a member of the city govern incut, 
who was entirely willing to be held responsi- 
ble for them. We did not examine the con- 
tract, hut accepted his explanation. The 
statement that the city were not getting so 
good terms as they had a right to, as the mem- 
ber affirmed to us, rendered it a duty, which 
we could uot innocently escape, to let the 
public know the circumstances. If there is 
any censure to ho bestowed, it lies between 
the two gentlemen. 
Mr. Wescott chooses to draw into his article 
an allusion to the report of the Investigating 
Committee on the Poor Houses published 
some time ago. 
That matter does not seem to hear a very 
close affiDitv to the pavement question, hut 
as it is introduced, perhaps it maybe well to 
add the sequal to that reform. Some things 
may have been very plainly stated in that re- 
port, but, as they were shown to be untrue, it 
was net of much couscquccce whether they 
were stated or uot. 
The sequel lies here. The Board which the 
report censures, were charged with various der- 
elictions, bearing upon the financial question. 
The former Treasurer of the Board lias fur- 
nished us with the following statement of the 
year’s proceedings under that Board and a 
year’s expense ol the poor under the “reforma- 
tion” last year. Tliosejestimates we under- 
stand to be from the city exhibits as published 
annually:— 
Bills paid last year, $29,801 28 
Income paid In $9121 69 
Less recieved lor brick iluOo I lie 
previous year, 128198 
8,189 02 
Net cod ol running lor the year 21,004 ft! 
Bills pai‘1 year before last 21,002 74 
1‘aitl m from earnings oi' larm 10.O00 00 
11.012 74 
Notes turned in for brick, about 1,100 ou 
Net cost of running lor the year, VO.’ 74 
Less ttian year beioie the last by nearly 10,000 0u 
Smuucling.—Yesterday, before U. 3. Com- 
missioucr Edward M. Rand, Esq., Ronert 
Jones, master of the British barque Florence 
Cbipman, pleaded gui'ty to tbo change o 
smuggling two cases ol goods into this por^ 
and fiirnislicd sureties in Hie sum of $2500 for 
his appearance at the U. S. Circuit Court in 
this city Sept. 23d. 
The mate of the vessel, Griffith Williams, 
pleaded not guilty, waived an examination 
and furnished sureties in the sum of $1,500 for 
his appearance at the same time. 
Hilary Wilson and Heury Matts, two sea- 
men on hoard the vesse', were held as wit- 
nesses in the sum of $5C3 each. For want of 
sureties they were committed to jail. 
The (acts about the transactiou arc these:— 
The barque came to this port from Liverpool 
with a cargo of railroad iron. Ou the 26tli oi 
August she anchored off Capo Elizabeth lights 
and two cases of merchandize were taken from 
the vessel and carried ashore by a stevedore 
and landed at tho Cape, where they were re 
ceived. by somebody Iroin this city. These 
facts leaked out from the boatswain of the ves 
eel who cannot be found. The mate of the 
vessel says he only obeyed orders in deliveriiq 
the two cases of goods from the vessel. W 
L. Putnam, Esq., appeared for the defendants 
and Nathan Webb, Esq., IT. S. District Attor 
ney, for the United States. 
The hands miest lot of Imitators we bavi 
seen this season leas come from the garden o 
Joseph B. Natter, of Alfred, to our sanctum.- 
Mr. N. informs us that lee was very sneer ssfu 
in ripening the fruit t'uis year at a very earl; 
day. 
Nubicrip'ton* for the Relief «f Ihe Ott ilia 
, Suffers ra. 
The following additional .subscriptions were 
received yesterday: 
Tliotuas Hammond.. .$55 George Brooks.$20 
Estate of 3V01. Mont- Canadian Express Co. 15 
t n. 25 Win. H. Baxter. 10 
Joshua Maxwell. 20 .Smaller subscriptions. 21 
The total amount thus far subscribed in 
Portland is $5824, and the hooks are still open. 
Send your subscriptions to the office of Messrs. 
Swan & Barrett, corner of Middle aud Plum 
streets, aud your old garments to the residence 
of Mr. Swan, No. 48 Park street. 
Several largo boxes of goods and clothing 
were forwarded to Calais last evening. 
Personal —We were gratified yesterday at 
a visit Irom a former resident of Portland, Mr* 
Joseph Harrod, who has been visiting Mount 
Desert recruiting his health. Mr. Harrod is 
now 85 years old. He came to this city in 1800 
and entered the store of Messrs. Cross and 
Trask as clerk. After attaining his majority 
in 1806 he went to Bath aud pursued business 
in that place lor some years, when he removed 
to this city and was long in the dry goods busi- 
ness at the corner of Middle and Exchange 
streets. In 1830 he went to New Orleans and 
pursued business there for some years. He 
now resides with his daughter, Mrs. Bartlett, 
in Annandale, Dutchess county, New York, 
but fegls great interest in Portland whero he 
so long resided, j 
Excubsion of the Blues.—Ihe first ex- 
cursion. oyer the Portland and Ogdensburg 
Railroad has been secured by the Portland Me- 
chanic Blues, and it will come off next Wed- 
nesday. Trains will leave the Kennebec depot 
aud go to Sebago Lake, where arrangements 
have been made for a variety of amusements 
which cannot fail to make the stay a pleasant 
one. People will then have an opportunity of 
visiting the water works which of itself will 
sufficiently repay them for their trip. Refresh- 
ments will be for sale in the grove. Stages will 
run in connection with the train to convey 
such as may wish to atteud the Unilarian Fair 
at Standish Corner. 
Vegetables.—We learn that so severe has 
been the drouth in Massachusetts, cutting off 
in a great measure the crops of potatoes, &c., 
that speculators are busy among the farmers 
in this vicinity buying up the crops. In Cape 
Elizabeth more than tweuty persons are en- 
gaged sn speculation, and, as a consequence, 
potatoes on Thursday advanced 10 cents per 
bushels. Our dealers here are paying 75 cents 
per bushel for large quantities. The Boston 
steamer carries up a large lot every tiip. 
Runaway —Two horses attached to a.jigger 
belouging to Mr. Wm. H. Josselyn, started 
from the Eagle Sugar Refinery yesterday at- 
lernoon ana ran up inaia street ana collided 
with a light buggy wagon belonging to a Mr. 
Rand, smashing it badly. They kept on and 
ran on top of a wagon belonging to Mr. David 
Libby, of Scarboro, breaking that down and 
tumbling down themselves. They wore then 
secured. 
“A Look Ahead.”—Such is the title of a 
lecture proposed to bo given by the talented 
and popular lecturer, Mrs. M. A. Liveamore, 
in City Hall, next Thursday evening, tor the 
benefit of the 21 Universalist Society of this 
city, who have engaged her for this occasion. 
This lady has been greeted with crowded 
houses wherever she has lectured; and we have 
no doubt our citizens will hearcily embrace 
this opportunity to hear her. 
An Insane Man.—Officers J. R. Gribbeu 
yesterday morning arrested a man who came in 
on the Grand Trank train frrm Gorham,N. H.> 
who was afflicted with insauity, and unable to 
take care of himself. The man said liis name 
was Walter M. Snooden, and that ho belonged 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. He was returned to his 
frieuds in Gorham by the afternoon train. 
Pastoral Call at iVtest Chapel.—At the 
parish meeting of the West Congregational 
Chapel held last Monday eveuing, it was voted 
to concur with the Church iu extending to 
Rev. Win. F. Ober, of Beverly, Mass., a call to 
become their pastor. The vote was unanimous. 
Personal.—We learn that Rev. John Hays- 
lett of Philadelphia, fathe'r of Rev. John T. 
Hayslett, formerly of this city, is stopping iu 
our city, and will speak at the Mountfort St. 
Church to-morrow. 
Niwrllaacoss Notices, 
Go to Hinds’, under the Preble House for 
toilet and fancy articles, as well as for pure 
drugs and chemicals and to have prescrip- 
tions pat up. 
Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street, is 
of the opinion that the more war news the peo- 
ple read, the more their ideas become coufus- 
ed: but if tliey will try some of bis oysters, 
taken from the beds this morning, they will be 
pleased and benentted. 
Theatre.—Delehant.v, Heugler and Blood- 
good’s troupe fgave their first entertainment 
last fvening to a crowded house. The per- 
formances throughout were highly appreciated 
by the large audience. The company is a good 
one and the programme of performances is so 
varied that everybody is pleased. A matinee 
will be given at the theatre at 2 1-2 o’clock this 
when the prices ot admission will be 50 cents 
for adults and 25 cents for children to all parts 
of the bouse. The last entertainment here will 
be given this evening. Monday they porform 
at Biddeford. 
The first ball ot tbe season came off Sept. 1st; 
at Westbrook point, in tbe Good Templars’ 
bal'.. There were about forty couples in atten- 
dance andweeudorss it as being a very de- 
lightful entertainment. How strange it is 
that danciog is too often considered a great 
evil, by those especially who have never ac- 
quired tbe art of dancing; and this feeling will 
predominate in the minds of such individuals 
until they become better acquainted with the 
principles unou which a social dance is con- 
ducted. And you Who look upon dancing as a 
social evil can hut acknowledge the fact, that 
the man or w >man who have been privileged 
to attend dances from time to time have ac- 
quired for themselves those fine qualities of 
manners that constitute the true lady and gen- 
tleman in society. This may may seem absurd 
to some; nevertheless it is true. It may not bo 
uninteresting nor wholly instructive to those 
who have uever felt disposed to vis:t a ball-rom, 
to know that there is nothing irom which more 
enjoyment can he derived than that ofdancing. 
Knowing this fact then will you meet us again 
at the same place to enjoy a few hours social 
dance. Clark. 
See advertisement of house for sale or to let. 
Fall, 1870.—Shaw will open to-day new 
style* hats and caps at 147 Middle street. 
sept3—lw 
They have Come.—Suits of Clothing for all 
tbe hoys. Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street. 
The trade supplied with flower pots by Ken- 
dall & Whitney. sept3-3t 
Go to Webster’s, Fluent’s Block, for a 
first class meai, at all hours. aug39-eodtf 
Only a few more left. All Wool Suits for 
$12.00 at Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street. 
A Large Assortment of Flower 1’ots may 
now he found at 
4t Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Has your old plank dialn become useless? 
You ought to have used ccmeut pipe and saved 
all the bother. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell on Market St., 
to-day, at 11 o’clock, a large assortment of car- 
rni.AS wliiiw rwA trarvf il ll illle HnrSftS. Sr.G. 
See advertisement. 
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to tbe Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at tbe 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
If you wish for India rubber liose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s; 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds o( Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them._May 5-lf. 
Have you a Couch, Cold, Pain in tbe 
Chest, or Bronchitis? In lifot, have you tbe 
premonitory symptoms ol tlio “iusatiato arch- 
er,” Consumption? If so, know that relief is 
witfiiD your reach in the shape of Dr. Wis- 
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which, in 
mauy cases where hope has fled, has snatched 
tbe victim from the yawning grave. 
aug30-tu-th-s&wlw 
Among the good things of Ibis life we know 
of noth'ng more delicious than tbe steamed oys- 
ters as served by Freeman & Co., 101 Federal 
street. The apparatus in which tbe bivalves 
are so temptingly cooked, was made expressly 
for this enterprising firm, and is tbe only one 
in operation in this city. All persons interest- 
ed are in A ted to call and witness its operation?. 
Rember the only pl.vce where you can get 
steamed oysters “red hot,” in five minutes, is 
at Freeman & Co.’s, 101 Federal street. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minneso- 
ta Railroad Bonds are being rapidly sub- 
scribed for. These Bonds are First Mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund Seven per cent. 
Gold Bonds. A security erptal to 5 20s and 
paying double tbe return at present prices. In- 
i' vestors will do well to subscribe speedily to the 
small balance of this loan remaining unsold, 
as an immediate advance above tbe subscrip- 
tion price may be looked for on the completion 
of tbe negotiation of the issue. 
Pound at Last—Who? Why Barnard, the 
Celebrated coolt. Where? At Webster’s, un- 
der Fluent Hall. 
_ 
Going! Going! Gone! Faster tliau the auc- 
tioneer’s hammer knocks down merchandise, 
neglect disposes of the teeth. Bid, therefore, 
for that prize of life, a perfect set, by brushing 
them regularly with Sozodont. 
“Spaulding's Glue,” has now taken the 
plreo of all cements aud mucilages. 
aog29eodlw 
False Colors on the Foretop.—Whoever 
saw the natural tinge renewed in gray hair by 
a liair dye? No one. Who can distinguish the 
browns and blacks brought out by Phalon’s 
Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair, from 
Nature’s? No one. And mark, it leaves no 
slain on the skin, and is clear and transparent 
and has no sediment. 
Sold by'ail druggists and fancy goods deal- 
ers. aug29-eodlw 
More than 500,000 people bear testimony to 
the wonderful curative effects.of Dr. Pierce’s 
Alt. Ext or Gold Medal Discovery. It cures 
Bronchitis, and the worst lingering coughs. 
As an Anti-Bilious mediciue for “Liver Com- 
plaint" it has no equal. It permanently cures 
constipation of the bowels, cleanses and puri- 
fies tho blood and thereby cures Scrofulous 
and Syphilitic taints, aud all diseases of the 
skin, as Pimples, Blotches, Bashes and Erup- 
tions Sold by druggists. aug30Tt&s&wlw 
Cn'Y Hotel.—This favorite hotel is not 
clos as lias been expected, and is not going 
to be It has been re leased by its “present, 
past ad future” landlord, Mr. John P. Davis, 
aud will coutiune the same comfortable and 
liome-like hotel, on which it has long had an 
established reputation. If a pleasant room, 
good bed, prompt attendance -and a table pre- 
senting all that the market offords, are desir- 
ed, they can all be bad at tho City Hotel upon 
the most reasonable terms. “The proof of the 
pudfing is in the eatiug.” Therefore, come 
and see us. eodlw&wlt 
If you have a discharge from tho nose, offen- 
sive or otherwise, partial loss of the sense of 
smell, taste or healing, eyes watering or weak, 
feel dull aud stupid or debilitated, pain or 
pressure iu the head, take cold easily, you may 
rest assured that you have the fcatarrh. Thou- 
sands annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, terminate in consump- 
tion and end in the grave. No disease is so 
common, more deceptive or less understood by 
physicians. B. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. 
Y., is the sole proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Bemedy—a perfect Specific for Catarrh, 
‘‘Coll iu the Head,” or Catarrhal Headache," 
which he sends to any address, post paid, for 
sixty cents, or tour packages for $2. Pamphlet 
sent free. Sold by druggists. 
nu25-tu-th-s&wl 
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FOREIGN- 
TSIE WAR. 
Conflicting Reports. 
The Battle of Douzy a Prussian 
Victory. 
7030 French Captured. 
Courcelle and Carignau won by 
the French. 
The Bombardment of the Capital 
Must be Abandoned. 
Prince Charles f-i a Trap. 
His Cavalry Cut to Pieces. 
A French Army in Baden. 
The Fortifications of' Paris Mined. 
German Official Report of the 
Campaign. 
King William Insane. 
Terrible Conflagrations in Asia 
Minor 
The Tribune Correspondent Declaies that 
M'Mahon is ThoroTghly Whippod. 
Reported Bazaine Beaten Before 
Metz. 
France. 
THE PRUSSIAN SUCCESS OF WEDNESDAY. 
London, Sept. 2.—The following despatch, 
dated Aug. 31st, has just been made public: 
Berlin, Aug. 31 —As the successes of Wed- 
nesday have covered so wide a region the par- 
ticulars are hardly certain. It is known how- 
ever, that the Prussians have captured 20 guns, 
11 mitralleurs and 7,000 prisoners. 
THE BATTLE OF DOUZY—A PRUSSIAN VICTORY. 
London, Sept. 2, 2.30 P. M.—Tne following 
official despatch, dated.Bouillon, Belgium, a 
few miles from Sedan, this day, Sept. 2d, is 
just made public. The battle yesterday was 
very bloody and resulted disastrously for the 
French who retreated on Mesieres. The Prus- 
sians now occupy Givonne, a few miles to the 
northeast of Sedan. Some ten thousand offi- 
cers and soldiers of the French army were forc- 
ed into the Belgium territory where they were 
required to instantly surrender their arms. 
Great numbers of wounded have also been ad- 
mitted into Belgium. Yesterday the encoun- 
ters were probably renewed. 
A VICTORY FOR BAZAISE. 
St. Barbe, Sept. 1.—Since yesterday fore- 
noon Baziipe’s fjrce has fought the first Prus- 
sian corps, the battle ending in the latter’s re- 
treat. 
the last resort. 
All the culverts and fortifications of Paris 
are maned with gunpowder, so that should 
matters reach the worst, the whole defences 
can he blown up at a moment’s notico. Posi- 
tive news has been received iu Paris that com- 
munications have been opened between Mc- 
Mahon and Bazaine. 
AN INDICATION OF DEFEAT. 
Paris, Sept. 2, evening.—Uncertain and con- 
tradicting reports circulate regard ng the 
movements of the armies and the recent bat- 
tles. 
Palikao, in the corps legislatif to-day de- 
clared that ihe had received no official news 
from McMahon or Bazaine, and be had no 
communication to make to the chambers. 
At the bourse and in all circles here fears are 
expressed that the French have been outnum- 
bered; but a dispatch received via Belgium 
represent that McMahon .has been successiui 
and that Bazaiue, liaviug received a fall sup- 
ply of provisions and ammunition occupies a 
good position. It is believed that figliti ug has 
been going on all day to-day. 
Despatches from Arlou yesterday say the 
lortressof Mezjires and Sedan will occupy the 
attention of a large force of Prussians if an at- 
tempt is made.to besiege them. 
The Frenchj journals call attention to the 
fact that although the Prussians have much to 
say of the battle of the 33th, when Failly was 
repulsed, they made little mention of that of 
tfie 31st,|when McMahon repulsed the left and 
centre. 
The Prince Imperial is expected at Man 
ferge from Avesnos. 
NAPOLEOX ANNOUNCES A COMPLETE SUCCESS. 
London, Sept. 2.—A Paris correspondent of 
the Globe vouches for tlio truth of the follow- 
ing reports: A gigantic battle has been in 
progress since Wednesday morning, near the 
forest of Argan. 
The following despatch from the Emperor 
reached the Empress on Thursday afternoon: 
All goes wonderfully wel', oar plans all 
succeed. This obtains some color from the 
Boullion telegram already sent, and is uncon- 
tradicled by the Prussian nartive which does 
not reach so late a date. 
The correspondent of the: Standard at Sedan 
is equally positive of French success. There 
is some reason to fear] that the combatants 
compete in the falsification. 
IMPERIAL PROPERTY IN LONDON. 
The Civilian, and obscure journal asserts 
that sixteen boxes of property belonging to 
Napoleon has been received in Loudon and is 
now stored in a‘warehouse. 3,(J00 cannon are 
mounted for the defence of this city and 
Scheldt. 
A GIGANTIC CONTEST—VICTORY TREMBLING IN 
THE BALANCE. 
Paris journals all publish letters from corres- 
pondents to-day corroborating the news previ- 
ously published of the successes to our arms. 
The Prussians are, however, so numerous that 
the battles must be resumed on a vast scale. 
Both sides have received heavy reinforcements. 
It is assumed here that the Kiog of Prussia is 
insane and lias been taken to Berlin. 
THE FRENCH IN BADEN. 
It is reported here that a large French army, 
under Gen. Donay, has entered Baden. 
In Brittanny recently 70,000 volunteers par- 
took of tho communion in one day aDd then 
eniolled themselves in the army. 
NON COMBATANTS I EAVING STRASBOURG. 
It is said here to-day that the old people, 
women and children in Strasbourg have been 
enabled to leave the city by means of a subter- 
ranean passago iu an old cloister accidentally 
discovered. 
PRICE OF PROVISIONS TO'.BE FiXED. 
Tbo Council of State of Paris think of fixing 
the price of bread and provision**, owing to the 
rapacity of dealers. 
Calais and Pierre are to be put in a complete 
state of defence. Tho Paris journals demand 
the 
dismissal'of gen. failly, 
whose management of the corps de armeo be- 
trayed great incipacity in the recent battle. 
Tbe Monde says five well trained gunners 
liave been assigned to each of tbe 3000 guns 
mounted ou tbe Paris fortifications. An ample 
supply of ammunition is also provided. 
BRILLIANT VICTORY OF THE FRENCH. 
Paris, Sept. 2, Evening.—Paris breathes 
freely lo-uight. Tbe success of tlie French 
arms at Courcelles and Carignau settles the 
question of the abandonment of the siege of the 
capital. At Courcelles Baziine 
CAUGHT PRINCE CIIARLF3 '1 A TRAP. 
He wrote letters to fall into bis bands saying 
the troops were starving, aud if not relieved 
must surrender. Charles advanced confident- 
ly, at the head of his cavalry, and a regiment 
flying purposety before him drew him iDto am- 
buscade and nearly all ot tbe 5th corps of cav- 
alry was cut to pieces. At Carignau McMa- 
hon defeated tho left wing aud ceutre of the 
enemy and forced the right wing to retreat. 
Tbe Bishop of Verdun was killed On the 28th 
whilo carrying a white flag. There is a terri- 
ble vindictiveness against tbe Prussians for tbe 
outrages on Catholic churches. Tbe war is 
degeneiating iuto one of religion and races. 
Tbe King of Prussia is reported insane. 
The journals state that the reported insauity 
of the King of Prussia is confirmed. 
M’MAHON COMPLETELY BEATEN. 
London, Sept. 2.—[Tribune’s special.]—A 
special dispatch from Brussels this alteruoou 
says McMahon is completely beaten and shut 
up in Sedan. One hundred soldiers sought re- 
fuge ou Belgian territory aDd were disarmed. 
The same correspondent, ODe hour later says, 
tho Prussians are between tbe frontier and tbe 
northern fortresses and that McMahon has 
probably been cut off from the last road left 
him to Pans, iiazaioe has been completely 
beaten before Metz by Prince Frederick 
Charles. French fugitives are running about 
Brussels mad with excitement. 
The same correspondent, at G o’clock, says 
tbat2G00 French infantry, 600 cavalry, two can- 
non and several military traius crossed the 
Belgian Irontier, laid down their arms and 
were sent to Beverloo. Three hundred Prus- 
sians, who were wounded, asked for an asylum 
and were seDt to Burges. 
The Tribune’s special Paris dispatch of 
Thursday evening says:—At G o’clock Palaikao 
came to the House, and, to an inquiry, in a 
haughty and even threatening tone said M. 
Keller’s motion was only a renewal of an at- 
tempt lately made in various terms to usurp 
executive power, and he would resolutely set 
his face against any such proposal. It was a 
slur upon himself and friends to assume every- 
thing that was possible had not been done. He 
boasted that since he had been Minister armies 
had risen ont of the earth as if by enchant- 
ment, and already 200,000 Prussians have beeu 
put hors du com'oaC. Corps of Francs-Tirrieurs 
bad invaded Baden, cut the railway which was 
very useful to the enemy in bringing provis- 
ions. The only question, the one he now asked 
for the last time, was, whether the ministers 
possessed the confidence of the Chambers. In 
the future he should not g:vo himself ihe trou- 
ble to come to the Housa unless he had some- 
thing really important to communicate. Ac- 
cordingly the Chambers, notwithstanding their 
sympathy with Keller’s motion, rejected it. 
There is groat difficulty in feediug cattle at 
Bois de Coulogne, and it is proposed to dis- 
perse the collection until the Prussians come. 
Provisions are again falling, owing to a public 
decree regulating sa'es. Troclm notifies the 
people that he will stop extravagant prices by 
fixing a tariff. 
The Prussian corps engaged in Thursday’s 
battle were ihe Gtb, 4th, 11th and 12th guards 
and Bavar:ans, comprising 176,000 infantry, 
17,000 cavalry and 430 guns, nearly half of 
which be’onged to tho army of the Crown 
Prince. McMahon’s whole force was engaged, 
probauly 150,000 of all arms, reinforcements 
from Paris could not have reached him. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Thiers has not appeared in the Chambers lor 
two days. He is ill. 
In the Corps Legislatit to-day the Minister 
of the Interior submitted a proposition that 
the officers and sub-officers of the national 
garde be elected from among the former eoI- 
diers. The measure was declared urgent and 
adopted. Deputy Cremieux proposed delay 
of the the paymeut of commercial effects two 
months instead of one month as already pro- 
vided. It was declared urgent and adopted. 
iruimii 
THE STATUS OF PRISONERS DEF'NED. 
Claremont, via Argonne, France, Sept. 
1.—The following proclamation was published 
here to-day: Every person taken by the Prus- 
sians must in order to bo regarded as prisoners 
of war he actually French soldiers attached 
demonstrably t<f some flag in an organized 
military character proved by a military insig- 
na, uniform, etc. All others taken having 
arms in their possession will be tried by drum- 
head court martial, and if convicted condemn- 
ed to at least ten years’ hard labor in German 
prisons. 
A PERMANENT PEACE AND NO MEDIATION. 
Liepsic, Sept. 2.—Tbe corporation of this 
city and commercial and other civic organiza- 
tions have united in an address to the King of 
Prussia as chief of the German Confederation, 
urging His Majesty to reject any overtures o' 
mediation, and to prosecute the war until a 
permanent peace can be assured. A similar' 
address will be presented the King of Saxony. 
THE GERMAN OFFICIAL REPORT OFTHE CAM- 
PAIGN. 
Berlin, Sept. 2.—The following is the Ger- 
man official report of the campaign from the 
commencement up to battles around Metz: On 
the 6th of August the first Prussian army 
found itself betweeu Saarbrucken and Saar 
Louis, facing the first French corps, oecuping 
Spicheim heights, Dear Saarbrucken. The 14;h 
division attacked as the French were prepar- 
ing to leave on a train, and was supported by 
the 15th division and some portions of the 2d 
army under Gen. Steinmetz. A bloody victo- 
ry was achieved and 3000 prisoners captured. 
Frossard retired from Forbacli to Metz, leav- 
ing his baggage, private stores, pontoon train, 
&c. Meanwhile the 1st corps moved on Metz, 
waiting for the 23, which had to lay a railroad 
track as it moved along. 
On the 14th of August the first army was 
placed thus: First corps with 2d division near 
Etang, between Metz and Boullay, with anoth- 
er division near Courcelles, between Metz and 
a_1.1. il.„ ml.___ -_!aV. *1.- /litricimn 
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near Lange; the 14th near Donnanville; the 
8th corps in reserve near the village of Vion- 
ville; the 31 division in the left wiDg near St. 
Barbe,its first cavalry near Frontigny; the 
advance post close to the French line, scarcely 
a Gerrnau mile from Metz. While there the 
main body was encamped on the hanks of the 
Nied. The enemy had occupied with consider- 
able forco the small water course between Co- 
lomby and Devonelly. The movements of the 
enemy about 4 o’clock led to a reconnoisance. 
An energetic resistance was encountered. The 
enemy developed great strength. The first di- 
vision advanced toward Colomby and was soon 
involved in a very violent combat, but main- 
tained itself till the Osten brigade came up, 
fronting a force faroutnumbering it. Lostrow 
arrived at 5 o’clock to the east of Colomby, tak- 
ing command in chief and advancing the whole 
corps. At 0 o’clock all of Glumer’s division 
was engaged, Colomby maintaining itself with 
difficulty against a superior force. 
At seven o’clock Kamek’s division was con- 
centrated at Marselle. At that moment six 
batteries were engaged with others in reserve 
to extricate and sustain Glumer and Zallmuts. 
At six o’clock Waymac’s brigade was sent 
to attack the enemy’s right near Colomby 
The brigade with splendid bravery drove the 
enemy, enabling Osten’s brigade to occupy 
the fords on the north of Colomby. The 27th 
brigade remained intact as a reserve. At 
about 8.30 o’clock the enemy withdrew from 
all points. In tho meantime tho 7th corps 
with tho advance of tho 1st, advanced under 
cover of cavalry near the roads connecting 
Avoid with Metz and Elony and Metz. The 
corps opened the attack with the first division 
near Mont Bois, and the second near Moise- 
ville. The enemy iu force attempting to ad- 
vance on the latter f point was repulsed with 
force by the prompt service of the corps of ar- 
tillery and reserves of infantry. Darkness 
closed the fight. 
On the extreme left tho 1st division ol horse 
approached Mercy le Haut, their battery ad- 
Yandng with pauses to Are. The 36th regi- 
ment of the 9th corps, belonging t» the left 
wing, 2J army, had advanced cast on he same 
: line. At the extreme right the 3d division of 
j cavalry advanced to Agg, when its battery 
j opened on tbe enemy north of Seriguy. At 8 
o’clock tbe enemy recoiled at all points from 
the left bank of the Moselle under tbe guns of 
Metz and pursuit was stopped from tbe guns of 
the fortress. Tbe Aeld was covered with 
French dead. Few prisoners were taken and 
few trophies, owing to the activity of the for- 
tress’ heavy fire, which tore through tho Prus- 
sian masses. Gen. Steinmetz, who came in, 
was in time to give an order for the night and 
following day and to prepare for a renewal of 
the conflict. The result was the enemy in one 
quarter was driven from the river back into tbe 
fortress; and at another quartet a large body 
was left to retieat on Paris and fall into tbe 
bands of the 2d army, which was moving rap- 
idly on the left bank of tlie Moselle, leaving 
tbe first corps and 2d division ot cavalry on 
tbe east of Metz. The army the next day moved 
to the left without resistance, passing the Mo- 
sello at Arey and Borney. 
The 17th the corps was beyond Au Sue 
Moselle, the 8th and 9th corps at Gorze and 
the 2d army was marching rapidly towards 
Metz on the Verdun road. After the victori- 
ous fights at Vionville and Flavigny the task 
of the 1st army this day was to act as the right 
of all the lines of attack, holding the left bank 
of the Moselle, while the 2d army moved from 
the north towards the east, thus bringing the 1st 
and 2d armies betweeu Metz and Paris. On 
tbe 17tli no offensive movement was made, the 
Prussians resting in a sheltered position near 
Gravelottc, the 7th corps contenting itself with 
repelling a slight reconnoisance near the forest 
of Faux. At this momeut Gen. Steinmetz, 
rcconnoiterlng at the south of Graveiotto in 
the forest of Ognath, discovered the enemy, 
three corps strong, encamped on the heights 
north of Gravelotte. The farms of St. Hubert 
and Point da Jour were occupied. About 
noon, Gen. Steinmetz hearing a cannonade at 
Vernville, and having been advised that tho 
head of the 9th corps was engaged, gave orders 
to resume tbe attack. The 7th corps deployed 
on tbe sonthnnd east of the heights of Grave- 
lotte. A formidable artillery practice followed, 
presenting an imposing spectacle. Fifty can- 
non, presently augmented to eighty, opened on 
the enemy’s batteries, while advancing steadi- 
ly along tbe high road was a mitrailieur 
whence a fire was opened on the recounoiter- 
ing party. The enemy made no' serious altack 
that day. 
On the 18th tho 1st army remained quiet, the 
enemy equally so, while the 2d army advanced 
to Vionville and Marie Aux Chenes to renew 
the fight up hill. Gen. Steinmetz and staff re- 
mained by the batteries under the shower of 
lrrAiootilna Kn t lnrdlir lie 1 on limit* nneonil 1m. 
fore the French batteries grew silent and the 
French began to retire. The infantry of the 
7th corps in the meantime rested in a woody 
gorge between Gravelotte and Point du Jour 
but Goltz’s brigade, posted near Ars to guard 
the Moselle valley, was already engaged in 
combat. It took the village of Vaux and the 
heights of Fussy, where it sustaiced itself. In 
the meantime the 7th and 8tli corps, coming up 
from Bezonville, opened the attack with heavy 
artillery while tbe 1st division of cavalry took 
the first sheltered position behind it and the 
infantry attacked the enemy in the woods of 
Genivans. Again tbe enemy’s guns were si- 
lenced, while the infautry encountered obsti- 
nate resistance in the woods, where the fight 
continued for hours. Owing to the density of 
the woods tbe hostile forces intermixed, and 
Germans and French frequently fired into 
the;r own'ranks. Emerging from the woods 
the Prussians carried the heights and town of 
St. Hubert wilh severe loss. Further advance 
on this side was impossible. The French ar- 
tillery withdrew and the Prussians became si- 
lent. 
At 3 o’clock, supposing the enemy gone, 
Steinmetz ordered Hartman’s cavalry to cross 
a defile with two horse batteries and the 4th 
Uhlans and pursue. This was effected at 4 
P. M. The pursuers found the enemy had not 
retreated but was sheltered from cannonade.— 
Our men encountered a murderous fire from 
chassepots, cannon and mitrailleurs. Dead 
and wounded instantly cumbered the road.— 
The Prussian batteries soon reopened, shelter- 
ing the cavalry. Tbe duel continued till dark 
when leaving a force on tbe field the Prussian 
main body .‘ell back. At 4 o’clock in the morn- 
ing the Prussian artillery opened, tbe French 
replying until silenced at tlio left between 
Vionville and Armiville. Tho infantry alone 
was weak at first but soon the artillery began 
showing tbe approach of Prince Frederick 
Charles. The German infantry held firmly, 
awaiting the support of the artillery and kept 
the enemy busy. Tbe French all day used 
ebassespots from trenches at 220 yards, inflict- 
ing dismay and severe losses, but they were 
nevertheless in a desperate condition, and be- 
ing surrounded and attacked on all sides their 
only chance was to retreat to the fortress. At 
seven in the evening they made one more ef- 
fort to cut through our lines to Paris. Line 
after line of riflemen firing over each other’s 
shoulders and shouting wildly rushed from 
heights to ravine through the trees. The Prus- 
sian infantry, thinned and weakened, waveied. 
The moment was critical, but tbe [artillery 
opened and hurled back tbe assailants with 
slaughter. The Prussians then resumed the 
offensive. Reinforcements happily arrived, 
tliA TTintr Viavintr n-nnrnnnhprl nnrl <1p.«nntrliPfl n. 
Pomeranian corps which had never been under 
fire to the front. Its aid was decisive. Hush- 
ing forward and firing it carried the heights, 
winning the day. On the 19th the enemy took 
refuge in Metz. 
Bavaria. 
POPULAR REJOICINGS. 
Munich, Sept. 2.—There is intense delight of 
all classes of the people at the prowess exhibit- 
ed by the Bavarian corps in the German army. 
Flags are flying from public buildings and 
elsewhere, and the citizens have paraded the 
streets with bands of music, banners and trans- 
parencies. The government authorities were 
enthusiastically cheered. Yestorday there was 
a reunion of liberal deputies in the Chambers 
to respond to the convocation of notables who 
were in session at Berlin. King Louis was 
duly notified and | a congratulatory tele- 
gram sent to the King on the battle field as 
well as to the Berlin meeting. The King iu 
reply to the felicitations expressed his joy and 
thanks for the confidence of Bavaria, and as- 
sured the deputies that the combat ot giants 
would result to the honor of both Bavaria and 
Germany. 
Belgium. 
FRENCHMEN CAPTURED ON BELGIAN SOIL AND 
DISARMED. 
Brussels, Sept. 2.—Last night the frontier 
guard captured, disarmed and unhorsed 200 
French on Belgian territory near Sedan. 
Crcut Britain. 
BAZAINE'S ATTEMPT TO EXTRICATE HIMSELF 
London, Sept. 2,—4.30 IP. M.-Despat ches 
from private sources announce that on Wed- 
nesday, Marshal Bazaine undertook to cut his 
way out from the shelter of the fortifications of 
Metz. The battle lasted all that day and eve- 
ning, when on Thursday morning he was 
again driven within the walls. ,The losses were 
extremely severe on both sides. 
The death of Emperor Napoleon is rumored 
this afternoon, but the particulars are conflict- 
ing. 
THE CONDITION OF THE EMPEROR. 
The French Emperor is attended by Dr. Nel- 
aton and other eminent surgeons and is now 
with Marshal McMahon. 
THE GERMANS CHECKED. 
The Times says the Prussians, finding their 
enemies still strong in numbers, have been 
obliged to remain near fortified towns in order 
to watch them. 
rERFLEXKD. 
The London journals are sadly perplexed by 
the late war despatches. They say a new en- 
counter seems to have occurred yesterday near 
gedan, favoring the French, but neither this 
nor anything else prevents the Prussians from 
going to Paris. They practically are unresist- 
ed. Wm, H. Russell writes last week that 
nothing could possibly have checked the Prus- 
sian advance on Paris, but now that the forti- 
fications have been also enlarged and strength- 
ened an entrance there is impossible. Cholera 
has extended in South Eastern Germany. 
The urgency of the Prussian advance is 
ascribed to hrr anxiety to reach Paris before 
the new rifled naval artillery, which is now 
concentrating from the fleets, should be moved 
into position there. Experts regard these guns 
as murderous weapous. 
TAWS JOURNALS ANGRY. 
Paris papers notice angrily Prussian victo- 
ries strengthening tho London stock market; 
also that Prince Humbert-, tho Crown Prince 
of Italy and bis wife, have congratulated Prus- 
sia on her successes. 
Prince Frederick Charles thanked his troops 
on the battle for their gallantry. The 4th 
army, composed of the Landwehr has already 
distinguished itself. 
Germany. 
ANOTHER REVOLT AGAINST THE DOGMA OF IN- 
jMLILLlBlLlTY. 
Fulda, Sept, l!—The conference of bishops 
has been closed and they will reassemble on 
notice of Bishop Hefei or Bishop Roltenburg. 
It was resolved never to submit to the action 
of the Ecumenical Council on the infallibility 
question. The Faculty at Turbegen and Wur 
temburg are in accord, At tho ineetiBg of 
Professors at Nuremberg it was resolved to 
firotest formally against the doctrine of abso- ute spiritual power and Papal infallibility. J 
Asia Mintri 
TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION’S. 
_ London,Bept. 2.—A telegram from Constan- 
tinople brings news that the seaport town of 
Samsoon, in Asia Minor, has been destroyed 
by fire. Five hundred bouses and six churches 
were laid in ashes. Many are suffering terri- 
bly from want of food and shelter. Another 
conflagration is reported in Yerridge, Mace- 
don. The damage is unknown. 
[The population of 8amsoon is wholly Turk- 
ish and composes 450 families; in the neigh- 
borhood is a village of about 150 Christian 
families. It is a station for steamers betweeu 
Constantinople and TrebizoDd.—Ed.] 
Paris, Sept. 2 —Advices received here from 
Constantinople of the terrible conflagration at 
Samsoon state that eightv-eigbt bouses were 
burned at Macedon, and that still another oc- 
curred at Moudavia, where 1800 bouses were 
consumed. 
_ 
MAINE. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Lined 
CHAMBERLAIN MEETING AT LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, Sept. 2d.—Petitions were circu- 
lated to day favoring a call for a Chamberlain 
meeting, aud in accordance with that petition 
a few assembled in the evening at eight 
o’clock and appointed rallying committees to 
attend the general caucus on Saturday even- 
ing. The name of Hon. Goo. II. Pillsbury is 
the most prominent among those mentioned 
for representative to the Legislature. 
MISSOURI. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
St. Louis, Sept. 2 —Messrs. Ilruuot aud 
Campbell, ludiau Commissioners, leave Chey- 
enne to-day to meet Gen. McCook and about 
thirty lodges of Utes,near Deliver. The Sionx, 
Northern Cheyennes and Arrapaboes are hold- 
ing a great council on Powder river. The Ogal- 
lalas, Sioax, Cheyennes and Arrapaboes are on 
the way to meet the Commissioners about the 
middle of noxt month, and there will probably 
be from 1009 to 1500 lodges. 
GRAIN FOR THE SOUTH. 
The first car loads of grain in bulk from this 
city to the South by railroad, weutotf on Wed- 
nesday. They were consigned to Augusta, 
Ga. The experiment promises to ho followed 
by a largo business. 
A FOIIMIDABLE STRIKE. 
The employeos of the Toledo, Wabash & 
Western railroad are on a strike at East St. 
Louis, demanding wages for two months past. 
A catnp has been formed on the track betweeu 
the upper point of the island and St. Marie 
shore, and a barricade erected. Up to 0 o’clock 
last evening four engines have been captured, 
and no trains were allowed to go out. The 
men are quiet, but determined. The company, 
who have late come into this line of the road 
hold that the men have no claim on them for 
arrears of wages. A compromise will bo effect- 
ed. 
MAMMAUIIUMETTM. 
OLD BUILDINGS BURNED. 
Worcester, Sept. 2.—The Oldtown house 
building at Leomiuster Called Gardner Hall 
was burned last night. Loss $8,000. No in- 
surance; The building wae the property of 
the town. 
The hotel and f wo barns in Spencer Mass., 
owned by W. C. Watson, and occupied W. H. 
ilergin, were burned this morning. Loss $10,- 
000, insured $3,500. The hotel was a hundred 
years old and the oldest building in town. It 
was once visited by Generals Washington aud 
Lafayeitee. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Sept. 2.—There were sixty four 
fires in this city in August, one quarter of 
which were caused by kerosene accidents. 
Total loss, $83,000. 
The cross on the summit of Trinity Church 
spire was ascended by a man this afternoon. 
This is third time the feat has been performed 
since the erection of the church. 
Halt of the bathing houses at Long Branch 
were swept away by the high tide last night. 
ARKANSAS. 
A DIABOLICAL MURDER. 
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 2.—About ten days 
since a party of men rode up to the residence 
of J. Gwair, a plauter living in Johnson Co., 
Ark., and calling him to the door shot and kill- 
ed him. His son-in-law, while attempting to 
escape, was also killed. They then fired a vol- 
ley into the house, dangerously wounding Mrs. 
Gwair and a little son, and rode away. The 
affair causes great excitement and the citizens 
are hunting up the assassins. 
WASHINGTON. 
GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES. 
Washington, Sept. 2.—The payments of the 
Secretary of the Treasury during August, ex- 
clusive of the interest and ou account of tho 
redemption of the public debt, are as follows: 
Civil, judiciary and miscellaneous, $5,347,385; 
War, $3,181,249; Navy, $2,065,977; Interior, 
pensions aud Indians, $6,537,466; total, $17,- 
152,069. 
TELEGRAPHIC Il'R VIS. 
A great meeting has been held in Dublin in 
favor of the restoration of the seat of the local 
government to Ireland. 
The British fl*et at Spithead honored the 
memory of Admiral Farragut on Thursday. 
At Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Friday, three horse 
thieves were sentenced to four and six years in 
the penitentiary. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipt*} by Railroads and SI tea in boats. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston. —129 bars 
iron. 100 bags saltpetre, 10 cases and 10 bales domes- 
tics, 7 bdls paper, 162 cases shoes, 75 crates peaches, 
376 green hides, 22 bbls liquors, 50 do pork, 30 empty 
ram kegs, 34 coils rope. 4 hhas molasses, 20 kegs so 
da, 15 tcs lard, 15 half bbls flour, 40 flrkins lard, 20 
bxs cheese, 2 casks oil, 26 bxs soap, 30 bbls oil, 150 do 
flour, 2 pia.ios, 120 bags malt, 11 bags wool, 10 stoves, 
100 bdls castors, 275 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do 
to order. For Canada and up country, 1 organ, 50 
bales manilla". 2 pianos, 2 casks oil, 7 bdls castors, 18 
bales wool. 155 hdls steel, 60 bars iron, 32 pkgs furni- 
ture, 6131 fc lumber, 2 sewiug machines. 40 bbls glue, 
1 hhd sugar, 100 pkgs ?o order. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car 
bran, 1 do shook, 1 do empty barrels, 1 do boxed tin 
cans, 3 do leached ashes,\l do green hides, 1 dos'aves, 
22 do lumber, 6 do bark, 13 do corn, 2 do sundries, 
600 bbls flour. For shipment east, 100 bbls flour, 1 car 
bran, 1 case sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad— 1 car oil 
cloth, 35 oil casks, 37 oil barrels, 6 bdls shafts, 144 
bales batts, 21 bbls apples, 48 bags wool, 26 doors, 3 
bdl3 sasli, 3 do blinds, 24 bxs axes, 7 cases goods, 71 
nkirs merchandise. 23 cars of freight, tor Boston. 
Maine central Railroad—1 cider mill, G17 
sides leather, 20 beams yarn. 10 l>xs hardware, 03 do 
axes, lot unfinished lurnHure, 1 car lambs, 2 do tele- 
graph fixture?, 10 bxs eggs, 01 do sundries. 
New York Stock and Moxer market. 
New York, Sept. 2— Morning. — Gold opened at 
1161, but the published and private advices from the 
seatot war being more and more favorable to toe 
Prussians, the price declined to 116#, and subse- 
quently to 116#, where it remains steady. 
Governments firm and quiet. 
Money 4 @ 5 per cent. Steillog Exchange un- 
changed. 
Stocks very strong though generally #@ 1 pei cent, 
off trom Inst night’s closing prices. Lake Shore and 
Central manliest most act.vity. 
New York, Sept. 2—Afternoon. — The reported 
corner in 5-20s of J8G2 creates considerable excite- 
ment in Walt Street this aiternoon, though the cul- 
mination of the affair was apparently postponed un- 
til to-morrow. The scheme was engineered by a 
German broker, and is a repetition ot the strategy 
lately practiced by German brokers in Paris, a large 
amount of bonds having boon loaned to certain par- 
ties and to-day peremptorily called in. 
Gold dull aud firm* closing at 116# (a> 116#. 
Money 5 @ Q per. cent. Foreign Exchange dull at 
109# @ 110#. 
The following are 'lie closing quotations: 
United States coupou 6’s, 1881.114# 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.114 
United States 5-20’s 1864,.Ill# 
United States 5-20’s 186'. old.112# 
United States/-20’s. January and July.110# 
United States 5-20’s 1S<:7..'.110# 
United States 5-20’s 1868. Ilof 
United States 10-10 coupons.-..106# 
Currency 6’s. 115# 
Southern State*** entities firm. 
Tbo fo'lowiug were the closing quotations: 
Georgia 7’ ,. 94 
Nortn Carolina 6s. new.32 
Louisiana 6’s, e ,. 68 
Alabama 8’s..101 
Missouri 6’s. 90# 
Tennessee 0’s. new,... GO# 
Virginia 6*s, ew,. 68 
Stocks more active and the market advanced on an 
average # per cent, at the close. 
The following are the quotations oi Railway Stocks: 
Pacific Mail.3D* 
N. Y. Central anti Hudson River consolidated... 95# 
N. Y. Ceutral <& Hudsou River consolidated su-ip. 90$ 
Harlem..133# 
Rea* ling.96# 
Chicago & Rock Island.Its 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105$ 
Illinois Ceutral. 137 
Chicago & North Western.82 
Chicago & North Western preferred.87# 
Western Union Telegraph Co...34# 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 931 
Michigan Central. 118# 
Lake Shore & .Michigan Southern...... 92# 
Erie.%.22# 
Erie preferred.46 
Central Pacific. 88# 
Union Pacific. 81* 
Bouton Boot end Shoe Market* 
Boston, Sept. 1.—The general market 1s quiet, 
yet considerably amounts are se ling to Western re- 
tailers and heavy Southern houses. Jobbers are ac- 
tively engaged supplying merchants outside ot New 
England, as well as the Eastern and Provincial re- 
tail trade. Sales ot heavy boots and brogans are 
comparatively dull. 
Manufacturers generally are doing a good business, 
and in Haverhill, Lynn, Worcesler. spencer, Marble- 
head, Millord, Marlboro, and North Adams, where 
production was checked by the Crispin movements, 
they are now working in large torce and on lull time. 
The stock on hand ot desirable goods is not heavy, 
but can be readily increased to meet any demands 
hereaiter made. 
M«me*ikc Market*. 
New York. Sept. 2.— Cottou firm; Middling up- 
lands at 19$ e; sales 930 bales. Flour — sales 9,000 
bbls.; State and Western5 @ tftc lower; State at 
5 00 (a) 6 10; Round Hoop Ohio 545 @ 6 65; Western 
at 5 00 @ 6 40; Southern at 5 00 @ 9 00. Wheat 1 Q 
2c lower; sales 93,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 13«; 
choice new No. 2 do at 111 @ 120; No. 3 do at 105; 
Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 3S; White 
Michigan at 1 50. Corn without change; sales 59,0'0 
bush.; new Mixed Western at 82$ @ 85$c. Oats 
heavy; State at 50 @ 57c; Western at 50c, Pork 
heavy; new mess at 27 62 ; prime at 24 00 @ 26 00. 
Lard nrmat 16 (aj 17$c.Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 (a) 30c; 
State at 24 @ 38c. Whiskey higher; Western tree at 
93$ (a) »3$c. Rice firmer; Carolina at 8$ <d> 9Ac. Su- 
gar steadv; Porto Rico at 9j @ l0e$; Muscovado at 9 
(a) 10c; fair to good refining at 9$ @ 9$c; No. 12 Dutch 
standard at 10$ (gj 10$c. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine steady at 39$ @ 40$c; Resin tirmat 1 90 tor 
strained. Petroleum dull; crude at 14c; refined at 
26$c. Tallow quiet at 9A @ 9$o. Freights to Liver- 
p ol firmer; wheat per steam 6| @ 7d; per sail 4$d. 
Chicago, Sept. 2.—Flour dull. Wheat advancing 
at 95$ (a) 96c tor old, and 1 042 l‘>r new No. 2, Corn 
advancing; No. 2 at 64Jc lor No. 2. Oats advancing 
at 36$ @ 36.1c lor No. 2. Rye firmer at Olcfor No. 2. 
Barley easier at 110$ (g> 111$ tor No. 2. High Wines 
strong at 89c. Live bogs active at 8 90 @ 9 75. Beet 
Cattle dull at 3 50 6 50 lor .common Texan to fair 
shipping steers. 
Receipts—4,200 bbls. flour, 83,000 bush, wheat, 
52.000 bush, corn, 86,000 bush, oats, 7,500 bush, rye, 
4.000 bush, barley, 4,000 hogs. 
Shipments—8,500 bbls. Hour, 90,000 bush, wheat, 
104,500 bush, .corn,|16,000 bush, rye, [67,(.00 bush, 
oats, 77,000 bush, barley, 3 500 ltogu. 
NkwOrleans, Sept. 2.—Cotton firm and firm; 
Middling uplands at 17|c. 
Mobile,Sept.2.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
at 17$c. 
Charleston, Sept. 2.—Cotton firmer; Middling 
uplands at 172c. 
Savannah, Sept. 2.— Cotton—Middling uplands 
at 17$c. 
__ 
iforeigu Market*. 
London, Sept. 2.—11.15 A. M. — Consols 91$ lor 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20*8, 1862, 883; do 
1865, old, 88$; do 1867, 66$; U. S. 10-40*s, 83. Erie 
•» ^^—— ; 
!?are.9wK Central shares 111$. Atlantic SB Great Western shares 22$. 
Sep*- 2—11.15 A.M.—Cotton firm; 
sales 12,000bales; Middling uplands 9<1; Middling Orleans 9}d. Receipts of the week 25.000 bales, of which 7,000 bales were American. Salesof the week 
63,00') bales, of which 9,000 bales were for export, and 9,000 bales tor speculation. The stock of Cotton 
on hand 49-1.000 bales, of which 195.000 bale* are 
American. Corn 32s 3d @ 32s 6d. Pork 130s. Lard 
72s Gd. 
Frankfort, Sept. 1. — U. S. 5 20 bonds closed 
buoyant at 93. 
London, Sept. 2—4.30 P. M. — Consols 91} tor 
money and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20*8,1862,88}; 
do 1865, old. 88: do 1867,86}; U. S. 10-40s 83. Erie shares 17}. Illinois Central shares 111$. Atlmicand Great Western shares 22$. 
y-ivFRpo°L, Sept. 2-4.30 P. M.—Cotton firmer; 
Middling uplands 9 @ 9$d; sales 15 Of0 ba»ts. 
London, Sept. 2—1 30 P. M.-Tallow dull. Sugar 
9?!eXa.n<; steady. Refined Petroleum heavy at Is 5}d@lsGd. 
^cpt.2.—U. S 5-20s opened active at 93} (gg 93} for 18G2s. 
e*t«a stock Us* 
Safes at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 2. 
Union Pacific Railroad. 27 
Union Pacific R B Sixes, gold. Sf» 
Union Pacific Lain) Grant. Sevens. 70 
Eastern Raiirouo 120$ 
Michigan Central I .‘an road. 119 
Bates Manufacturing Company. >7 
Peppcrell Manufacturing Oomnanv. 8f0 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.... 81$ 
1 NTEltTAI NMEXTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
This Saturday Afternoon 
and Evening. 
J ast appearan e of the latnous 
Delehanly, llengler & Bloodgood 
PHUNNIEG-R APEI0 
SENSATION I 
In nu fini te (flnituse of Programme! 
1 he World famous 
DELEU ANTY and HEYGLER, 
In new act?. Tbe cel brated 
HARRY BLOODGOOD! 
in anew Song and Dance, Ac. 
rSTThe charming FREEMAN SISTERS, In their 
pleasing protean changes and tbe entire company in 
a novel ami unexceptionable entertainment. 
In compliance with universal desire, 
A Special Family Matinee, 
wDl be g’ven ter ladies and children, commencing at 
2 1 2 o’clock, at reduced prices ol admission. Adults 
to ail pari sof tbe house, 50 ■. children 25c. Prices of 
admission in the evening as usual. 
J. W. Allinson, Ciias. Dame, 
Business Manger. Advance Agt. 
A CARD.—In presenting their claims for the pit- 
ronage of tbe public, to their new organization, tbe 
Managers respectfully beg t» announce that it will 
bo their endeavor to give strictly flr»t-cla»« I£n- 
Irrininment devoted solely to ifliith, Ulu«ic and i?l imirvT, to which tbe most fastidious can- 
not take exception. Each Song, Scene and Act being 
spccia ly arranged to amuse all without offending | 
any. sep!3dlt 
GRAND 
EXCURSION ! 
To Sehago Lake, 
OVER Tirfe 
Ogdensburg Railroad, 
Under the direction of tbe 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
— on — 
Wednesday, Sept. 7th. 
Trains will leave Kennebec Depot, Portland, at 8 
ami 11 o’clock a m, and 3 o’clock p m, stopping at 
Cumberland Mills, Little Falls and White Rock. 
Returning will leave the Lake at 6 and 10 o’clock 
P M. 
MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND. 
An opportunity willbe ottered for those desiring 
to sail or bathe iu the l^ake, and visit the water 
works. 
Suitab'c music will be provided tor 
DANL'ING IKT THE GGOV£. 
BS^Coaches will connect with the train to accom- 
modate persons desiring to attend the Unitarian 
Fair at Standisb Corner. 
Tickets to the Lake from Portland and return, $1; 
from Cumberland Mills 80cts, Little Falls 60 cts, and 
White Rock 50 c*s, to be obtained ot Edward Mason, 
Middle st, Geo W. Parker Co, Exchange street, Dai- 
ley & Bonney|35C Congress street-, and at the De- 
pot, Portland, and ot Lieut. Chas P. Bickford, Sac- 
carrappa. 
Refreshment* for sale in the Grove. Should 
the weather prove untavorable the excursion will 
take place the first lair day. 
On Thumdny, the Wlh, the Blues will run a 
train over the road to the Lake, connecting j there 
with Stages tor the Unitarian Pair atStandisn, leav- 
ieg Portland at 3 o’clock, P. iVi, returning at 10 P. 
M. Tickets tbe same as lor the excursion, to be had 
at. Win. H. Wood & Son’s, Exchange street, Port- 
land. 
Per Order of Committee of Arrangunents. 
au31-dtd 
Advertiser copy. 
MRS. M. A. LIVERMORE, 
Ot Boston, will deliver a 
1* E € T u R E 
IN THE 
CITY HALL ! 
ON 
Mnvu'suwy xLvcmny, ncjJi* o, 
Entitled “A Look Ahead,” 
In Aid ot the Second Pnivcrsalist 
Society ! 
Tickets ”0 cent8, or three (or one dollar, to he had 
at tao Bookstore ot S. H. Coleswortby, 92 Exchange 
sr., Capt J. Knight, corner of Middle ami India sts., 
Chas. Curtis & Co, Morton Block, Congress et., and 
at the door. sep3td 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
flight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sale Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE IF 
$1,500,000, 
BV THE 
St. Josech and Denver City 
RAIL HOAD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and 9500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, ivith Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 
ruary, in New York, London, or 
Frankfort. frrc of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabilities. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND FASS-bAGER 
TRAFjtic ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS & FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecting with the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,001! 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
The Bemaining portion of this 
loan noiv for sale at 07 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can he 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
New York or Boston; in New York, 
Tanner d) Co., Banker s.No.49 IVall 
St., or JV. I*. Converse Co., No. G4 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Hollins 
Morse <£■ Bro., No. 27 Stale St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. !Ve are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER k CO., 
Fiscal Agents, 
4!) Wall Sired, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Sired, New York. 
Iin4d3dptf-&w8p 
Divinity school of Harvard 
University, 
THE next term will begin Sep 27. No denomina- tional test is require*! ot Professors or Students. 
Pecuniary aid is otfor ied to those who are needy 
and deserving. A Catalogue wid he sent on appli- 
cation to Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. J). or 
PROP. E. J. YOUNG. 
au23dlin Cambridge, Mass. 
_AUCTION SAliRS, 
Next Saturday, 
ON Market street, at 11 o'clock, 1 Dark Bay Horse, G years old, weigh* about 
1300 lbs., is soun l and kind, good srvie and floe ac- 
tion. Is pronounced by judges us g »od a horse as 
stands tn this city. 
1 Good Business Horse, 
1 Express Wagon and Harness, 
1 Jersey Cow, a good one, 
l Open'Baggy, 
1 Side-Spring Wagon. 
1 Single Jigger. 
1 Double Jigger, 
1 Trimmed Sleigli, 
1 Single Sled, 
1 Ligut Hit mess, 
1 Set Double Harnesses, 
1 Express Harness, Linen and Woolen Blankets, 
Haliers. C'rclnglcs, Rotes, Stable Too'p, &,*. 
1 l ight .fenny Lind, 
1 Express Wagon, two seats, 
I Heavy Express Wagon, 
3 New Harnesses, 
3. N* w Lap Robes 
Whips. 
pep Us F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs, 
Desirable Deal Estate 
For ►ale r<t Auction. 
Ou Tuc.duy, Scpl Gita, at 3 o’clock, 
This estate ini offered Icr rale In three repent, 
pieces, viz: 1 be good old homestead on t he corner 
a Double House l.ot on Dmaforih Hirref! 
and a «'opble IIou«e l.ot on Park Mimk. 
The neighborhood is first-class, and the location for 
a genteel, pleasant residence, is second to nous in 
the city. 
The terms of sale will be liberal, giving a person 
desirous of building, a term or years tor payment. 
For lurther particulars apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
au31td F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers. 
R. A. BIRD dk COM Ancifeaecri, 
Engines, Maehiq^ry, Whstous, 
Harnesses, &c., at Auction. 
WE shall sell hr public auction,on TUESDAY next, Sept G:h, *t ten o'clock a m, at Store No. 
13 Silver st., in this city. 
Two Engines, ono Bo ler, one Chopper, Steam 
Sausage Filler, and Hand Sausage Filler, Platform 
Scale, Counter Scale,Steam Lard Kettle. Lard Press, 
two Express Wagons, two Harnesses, one Pung, a lot of Cleavers, Knives, Steels. Meat Blocks. Bench- 
es, and a variety of other tools and utensils gener- 
ally found in a well equipped Pork-Packing House. 
Also one very valuable Bay Mare, gtx year* old. sound and kind; suitable for atanflly horse. Terms Ca*h. sepldtd 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ot Foreclosure Md Sale. 
WHEREAS, Timothy Looney sod Catherine Looney, wife ot said Timothy, both of the city 
ot Portland in the County of Cumberland, ea the 
twenty-second day ot Jnne, 1177, bv their mortgage 
deed ot that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
lor said county, book 336, page 12, conveyed to said 
city a certain lot ot land and tbe budding; thereon, 
situated on the northerly corner ot Meu?meat and 
Mount tort streets in »a»d PoitianJ, Md loanded 
and described as follows: 
Beginning in tbe corner ef said streets, thence 
north-easterly in and by the northerly line of said 
Monument street, torty five feet and fonr tenths of a 
loot to a stake; thence' norih-westerly at right an- 
gles with said street slxtv-teet to a stake; thence 
south-westerly parallel with add Monument street 
eighty-one feet to Mountlori arrest; tbemee south- 
easterly in the line of Mountfort street to the place 
he/un at. beufg the same premises conveyed to said 
Catherine by Samuel L. Carieton, and by her con- 
vened to sail Timothy by her deed dated June 
fourth, 18 7, and recorded in tbe Registry et Deeds 
for said County, book 351. page M. with anthoiity In 
the cas9 ot tlfe breach of the coa>iition in said mort- 
gage to se'l said premises at auction and trem the 
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has 
been broken by said Looneys’: 
This is to give notice that said house sad lot will 
be sold at public auction on s--rd premise*, on the 
fifteenth day of September, 1870. at tea e’cleck In 
the forenoon, tor the reason and purpose aforesaid. 
Jo wi ness whereof, I, Henry YV. Heraey, in be- 
half of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot 
the authority given me in said deed, here bureaufo 
set mv hand, and give this notice this thirteenth day 
ot August, 1870. 
HENRY W. HER9ET, 
Treasurer ot Portland. 
aug 15-M«&Th-t sep 15 
GEO. W. PARKER & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
-and- 
Beal Estate Brokers / 
No. 40 Excliango Street. 
Prompt attention given to tho sale of Merchandise 
anti Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
Cash advenced on consignments. ap!3dtf 
The undersigned will contime the 
Auction, Commission k Real Eitidf 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
R. A. BIRD A OO 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
JE^-Persona attention given to the aporaisai 
Merchandise and Real Estate, adU to the disposal i 
the same l>y public or private sale. 
feb4dtf R. A. BIBB. 
No. 4 
“ 
'"% 
Dosring Boclk. 
Mrs. T. Lobenstein, 
Takes pleasure in informing her friends and the 
public generally that she has penected arrange- 
ments kwith first-cla>s New York Houses to have 
sent 
EVERY WEEK, 
The Latest Nov cities ! 
OF ALL KIND 
PANOV & LADIE3 FUBNI3HING GOODS 
SUUU AS 
Embroideries and Lsee Goods, 
Hosiery and Gloves, of every discretion, 
Ladies’ and jChildren’s Under Vests, 
Mourning Goods and Corsets. 
The Celebrated 
Alexander “Kid Glove!” 
Joseph’s “Kid Gloves 
ETfr? Pulp of the I jitter Warrnnted. 
A Large Assortment of 
Dre-s Euttons, Dk ss iTiimmiajs, Black 
aud Colored Velvet Ribbons. 
A Large Variety of 
Fancy Articles and Small Ware! 
The special attention of tho Ladies is invited to o 
large assortment ot 
Ladies’ Undergarments 
AND- 
Children’*! Wardrobe 
She respecltully invites the Ladies to give her « 
call, examine the Goods aud hear the prices. 
T. L OBENSTEIN, 
(Formerly T. Grnntnl.) 
So. 4 Deering Block, Ccigrees Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JulylCSatTuTh is (t 
OXYGEN AIR 
iutstitute, 
344 CONGRESS STREET, 
Established for the CUKE of 
Catarrh, 
Uronchitis, 
Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION! 
DYSPEPSIA., 
Liver Complaints 
Female Diseases, 
SCJIOFULA, 
Anil all Diseases arising from impure Blood. 
Personal attention will bo givcu to treating dis- 
eases, botliChrouie aud Acute, administering “Oxy- 
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local 
Treatment, ami the best therapeutical agents. 
The OXYGEN ('he vital principle ot tho air) is 
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them 
is carried Into the blood, thus reaching all parts ot* 
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decom- 
posing tlie impure matter and expelling it. The re- 
sults trom this mode of treatment are immediate. 
Patten*s do not have to experiment for xnontbfe to 
learn whether they are being benefited. But few 
tnbalaMons are necessary to sitlsty any one ot its 
efficacy. 
This practice brs been thoroughly tested, and thus 
tar it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS 
OP THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients 
being largely composed ot the worst cases. 
Ladies suflering from their diseases will And tuls 
mode WILL reach their trouble. 
The citizens of Portland and vicinity are Invited 
to call ana examine this mode of treatment, and see 
record ot practice and its results. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
if n,o«e who are unable to via't the office person- w"n son,” a l>riel history of their symptom*, a 
caiei i To p I moo an,I it .les.red. .erne- 
dies will be seut by express. 
Address, 
Dr. J* P. BROWJER, 
344 Congress Street, 
an*8'ltt PORTLAND, ME. 
OOSTEK PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dis 
J hr patch at -u Pres Office. 
TH E PRESS. * 
■■ ■ ■!r .-r--- -- 
Jajeb Austen.—A few pears ago, a gentle- 
Wan visiting tlie beautilul cathedral of Win- 
chester, England, desired to be shown the 
grave of Jane Austen. The verger, as he 
pointed it out, asked, “Pray, sir, can you tell 
lue whether there was anything particular 
about that lady; so many people want to 
know where she was buried?” We faucy the 
ignorance of the honest verger is shared by 
most American readers of the present day, 
respecting the life and character of a lady 
■whose novels commanded the admiration of 
Scott, ot Mackintosh, and Macaulay, of Col- 
eridge, of Southey, and others of equal emi- 
nence in the world of letters. Even during 
her lifetime she was known only through her 
novels. Unlike her gifted cotemporary, Miss 
Mitford, she lived in entire seclusion Irom the 
literary world; neither by correspondence nor 
by personal intercourse .was she known to 
any contemporary authors. It is probable 
tbatsbe never was in company with any per- 
son whose talents or whose celebrity equaled 
her bwh;'S3 that uer powers never could have 
beeu sharpened by collision with supeiior in- 
tellects, nor her imagination aided by their 
casual suggestions. Even during the last two 
or three years ol her lile, when her works 
were rising in the estimation of the ,public, 
they did notenlarge the circled! her acquaint- 
ance. Few of her readers knew even her 
name, and none knew more of her tbau her 
name. It would scarcely be possible to* men- 
tion any other author ol uote, whose person- 
al obscurity was so complete. Fanuy Bur- 
ney, alterward' Madame D’Arblay, was al 
an early age petted by Dr. Johnson, 
and introduced to wits and scholars 
of the day at the tables of Mrs. 
Thrale and Sir Joshua Keynolds. Anna 
Seward, in her soil-constituted shrine at 
Litchfield, would have been miserable, had 
she not trusted that tLe eyes of all lovers ot 
poetry were devoutly fixed on her. Jaanna 
Baillie and Maria Edgeworth were far from 
courting publicity; they loved the privacy of 
their own (ariilies, one with her brother and 
sister in their Hamstead villa, the other in 
her more distant retreat in Ireland; but fame 
pursued them, and they were the favorite cor- 
respondents of Sir Walter Scott. The chief 
part of Charlotte Bronte’s Jile was spent in a 
wild solitude compared with which Steventou 
and Cbawton might be considered lo be in 
the gay world; and yet she attained to per- 
sonal distinction w hich never fell to Miss 
Austen’s lot. When she visited her kind pub- 
lisher in London, literary men and women 
were invited purposely lo meet her; Thacke- 
ray bestowed upon her the honor of liis no- 
tice; and once in Willis’s ltooms, she bad to 
walk sby and trembling tbiough an avenue 
of lords and ladies, drawn up lor the purpose 
ofgasiugat the author of “JaneEyre.” Miss 
Mitford, too, lived quietly in “Our Village,” 
devoting her time and talents to the benefit 
ot a father scarcely worthy of her; but she 
did not live there unknown. Her tragedies 
gave her a name in London. She numbered 
Mil in an and Talfouid among ber correspond- 
ents ; and ber works were a passport to the 
society of many who would not otherwise 
have sought lier. Humlieds admired Miss 
Mitford on account of her writings for one 
who ev»r connected l lie idea ot Miss Austen 
With tha press. 
It was not till the close ol her life, when the 
iasi oi rue worns mat sue saw published was 
in the press, that she received the only mark 
of distinction that was ever bestowed upon 
her; aud that it was remarkable tor the high 
quarter whence it emanated, rather than for 
any actual increase of lame that it conferred. 
It happened thus. In the autumn of 1816 she 
nursed her brother Henry through a danger- 
ous fever aud slow convalescence, at his house 
in Hans Place. He was attended by one of 
the Prince Regent’s physicians. All attempts 
to keep her name secret had at this time 
ceased, and though it had never appeared on 
a title-page, jet it was pretty well known; 
and the friendly physician was aware that his 
patient's nurse was’ the author of “Pride and 
Prejudice.” Accordingly he informed her 
one day that the Prince was a great admirer 
other novels; that he read (hear often, and 
kept a set in every one of his residences; that 
he himself therefore had thought it right to 
inform his Royal Highness that ilissAusten 
was staying in London, and that the Prince 
had desired Mr. Clarke, the librarian of Carl- 
ton House, to wait upon her. The next day 
Mr. Clarke made his appearance, and iuvited 
her to Carlton House, saying that lie had the 
Prince’s instructions to show her the library 
and other apartments, and to pay her every 
possible attention. The invitation was of 
course accepted, aud during the visit to Carl- 
ton H-use Mr. Clarke declared himself com- 
missioned to say that if Miss Austen had any 
other novel forthcoming she was at liberty to 
dedicate it to the Prince. Accordingly such a dedication was immediately prefixed to “Em- 
ma.” which was at that time m the press.— 
Harper's Mdgazine for July, 
The Philosopher Takes Tea with 
Fannt Fern. Fanny Fern tells the follow- 
ing story ot her first meeting with Horace 
Greeley. He had agreed to lake tea at her 
house, and Mr. Parton gave her special in- 
junction to.have some stale pread on the 
table, as Mr. Greeley, lie said, never touched 
hot biscuit. This was accordingly done, and 
when the great editor sat down to suppea, a 
large supply ot dry bread was placed close to 
his plate. He, however, was not content with 
this, but peering across the table in his near- 
sighted way at the biscuit opposite, he stretch- 
ed out his arm and proceeded to help liim- 
sslf, and actually made his meal of them.— 
Mrs. Parton expressed her surprise at this, 
and said: “Why, Mr. Greeley, 1 read the 
Tribune for so long a time that I thought you abominated hot bread.” “Fanny,” replied the 
sage Horace, helping himself to another bis- 
cuit,“do you always practice whatyou preach? I’m sure I don’t.” 
Go»aip and €-lenuio£*. 
—Cincinnati proposes to follow St. Louis 
in licensing and regulating tlie social evil. 
—Horace Greeley has been among the Adi- 
rondacts, collecting materials for What I 
Know About Fishing.” 
The clergymen who preach against popular 
amusements, and fancy, as Lowell puts it, 
“Tbat all wl>o take pan In a waliz or coiillion, Are mounted tor lieil on tlie own pillioiu** 
•bouid find some relief in the practical phi- 
losophy which the Loudon Spectator thus 
cilmly and quietly states: “Ifpeople could 
only do without amusement, life would much 
more easily be arranged; hut as they cannot, 
it is necessary to put up with a good deal that 
one scarcely approves of.” 
A thief was once collared by a gentleman 
who found him in the back-drawing* room; 
and Buttons went at once for a policeman. 
“Tou ought to be grateful to me,” said the 
prig, “instead of ’anging on to me like this 
’ere. I only come in to tell you the front door 
was hopen, and I was aleared you’d git rob- 
bed.” “Excellent reasoning, indeed, my 
friend,” said the householder, “but on wrong 
premises, I fancy.” 
—“My wife,” said a critic, “is the most 
even tempered person in the world—she’s al- 
w“vs mad.” 
—A Vr«*tern editor in response t0 a sub. scriber who gi ~obled that his morning paper 
was intolerably damp, sayS “tUat it was be- 
cause there was so much auc on it.” 
—Two shoemakes out in -^pany were 
asked their profession. Says one of itun», <<r 
practice the heeling art;” and 1, says the 
other, “labor for the good of men’s soles!” 
IN STORE, 
Tark* Island) Bonaire, Anquillu, clr_ 
agnn, M. IW<«rtin«v * aitiz and 
Liverpool, 
In bond or duty paid. [Also all kinds ot 
Dry and Pickled Fish. 
DAM & CO. 
July 28-d4w 
Maine State Fair, 
1870. 
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS. 
*£^“,5^ s,aiu°Ma,e 
Augasta, Sept. 20lh-23d, 
Tuesday, September «, i87o, 
t!iat proper arrangements m«y liC n)ai, 
accommodation. ne,r 
pSio” LiSt8 lorwarded t0 a,,y address, cn st- 
SAMtTEL l„ BOAEDMAN. Secretary Augusta, Aug. 15, 1870. aul8 3teodw3t 
For Cholera, 
Dysentery, 
Diarrhea, &c. 
ARTICLE ever offered to our citizens 
p* 6 certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s 
p*lf Mi^tuiie* You need not suffer fen min- 
ilj n Ce.° ^e,lt8, Prepared on’y by EDWARD I MA^r>M,dd—-—>• | 
MEDICAL* 
* 
t 
1 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
New York,{August 15ili, 18C8 Q 
Allow me to call jour attention tftmy PREPARA- 
TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. The 
component parts are BUCHU, Long Leaf, CU- 
BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES1 
Mode of Preparation.—Bucl.u in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to iorm a tine gin. 
Cubels extracted l>y displacement with spirits ob- 
tained trom Juniper Berres; very little sugar is 
used, and a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable than any now to use. 
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its Uagrance; the 
action ot a flame destroys this (its active principle, 
leaving a dark and glutinous decoction. Aline is the 
color of ingredients. The EucLu in my preparation 
predominates; the smallest quantity of the other 
Ingredients are added, to prevent termen tali on; upon 
inspection, it will be found not to ho a Tincture, as 
made In Pbarmacopoea, nor is it a Syrup—and there- 
fore can be used in cases where fever or inflammation 
exist. In this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
dients and the mode ot preparation. 
Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and that 
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
Wilh5a|feelingof confidence, 
1 am, very respectfully,|] 
H. T. HELM BOLD, 
Che t^&nd Druggist of 16 Years* Expeiience.H 
[Frcm the {largest Manufacturing Chemists in the 
World.] 
November 4,1851. 
am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; he 
occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and 
was succes6lul In conducting the business where 
others had not been equally so before him. I have 
been favorably impressed with his character and 
enterprise.**. 
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing 
Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bucbu, for weak- 
ness arising frcm indiscretion, Tie exhausted 
powers ot Nature which are accompanied l y so many 
alarming symptoms, among which will be found, 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake- 
fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings of Evil; 
in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in- 
ability to enter Into the enjoyments of society. 
lie constitution once affected with Organic Weak- 
ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the sjstem, which IlELMBOLD’S EX- 
TRACT BUCHU invariably docs. If no treatment 
is submitted to, Consumption or insanity ensues. 
Helm bold’s Fluid Extract of Eucnu, in af- 
fections peculiar to Females, Is unequalled by any 
other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention 
Painfulness, or suppression of -Customary Evacua- 
tions, Ulcerated or f chirms Stale of the Uterus,and 
all complaints incident to the sex, or the decline or 
change of life. * 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu asp .Im- 
proved Rose Wash will radically exterminate 
from the sjstem diseases arisng fiom habits of dis- 
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet, 
no inconvenience or cxposuie; completely super- 
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 
Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use Hrlmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu in al 
diseases of these organs, whether exist ingin male or 
from whatever cause originating, and no 
matter of how-v^ig standing. *lt is pleasant in *a8te 
and odor, “immediate” In action, and wore strength- 
ening than any of the preparations of Lark or Iron. 
Those suffering from*broken-down or delicate con- 
stitutions, procure ihe remedy at cnee. 
Thp roaili miiLf I n nn-itra tlial liAn'AVitP tli.r 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain 
to aflect the bodily health and mental powers. 
All ihe above diseases require the aid ofaDiurciic. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCltC is (ho great 
Diuretic. 
Soid by Druggists everywhere. T me E—$ 1.25 j >rr 
bottle, or C bottles for $0.50. Delivered to any ad- 
dress. Describe symptoms in all communications. 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y. 
wJt None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chemical 
Warehouse, and signed II T. HELMBOI.D.0 
Jaa2tod#«oCiyr, [mr2Jim 
HOTELS. 
SEA-SIDE RESORT. 
summer" retreat, 
South Side of Peak’s Island. 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Genteel Boarders—Ihree miles from Port 
and—within thirty lods of the ocean—with good 
ipportunities tor Pishing, Sea Battling, and water 
xcursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily 
it 9, 10$ A. M., 2, P. M.t for tbe islands. jun25 2m 
CAPE COTTAGE7 
* This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sura- 
rrn-nfcmei' Resort, ihe finest on the Maine Coast, 
iu« iff will iw open tor-transient and permanent 
company, on the lfilli inst. First-Class ac- 
,j*»“,Bcfmmo<1ation8 in every appointment. 
VALKENBUuGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70.__.juuPti_ 
O C E A AJII OUSE. 
This popular summer resort will he 
opened lor transient and permanent com- 
pany on Saturday, May 28,1870. 
roy27dtt 
_____ 
Adams Mouse 
Tomple^ Street, Portland. Me. 
JOHN WAWYJEK, Pi.pritMr 
This new fiist-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cais, is one of the roost convenient 
in the city. 
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests, 
July 27. dtl 
C.C.Topliff, M.R 
Specialist 
WILL visit Portland on the 13ih day of M«*p- f ember, and the Mecoinl Tuenclny ot 
each month following, for one day only, lor the tie i- 
meut ot all 
Diseases of tlie Throat and Lungs. 
His SYRUP TAR,arid by Pruggists gener- j 
ally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, 
Maine. au24d3m 
DRUGSTORE. 
THE undersigned would give notice that he has taken the Drug Store occupied by the late 
Mil. JOHS T. WIL.DKAGE, 
Ccr. of Myrtle & Cumberland Sts., 
and will keep a lull assortment of 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
-AND 
FMCYGOODS 
The business will he conducted under the firm 
name oi 
c. way & co. 
A share of public patronage solicited. 
G@§r“ Prescriptions carefully and accurately pre- 
pared. 
CHRISTOPHER WAY. 
Portland, Aug. 8, 1870. auOdlm* 
LUCIUS H. SSATTU.CK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at. the corner ot India and Fore sts., would inform his friends and former patrons 
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John 
A. Montgomtry’s Drug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where cm be found a full and wtc11 appointed stock 
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- 
siteto a tint class store. 
MF"Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately compounded. augOeodlf 
REM O V A t, 
itoi.9,ms & isoi%9>, 
Have Removed to 
SO 31IDDLE STREET, 
Nearly opposite tbe St. Julian. 
Returning thanks for the liberal pat-onage here- 
tofore bestowed oil us, we humbly lequest a contin- 
uance of tbe same at our new store. 
HOLLINS & BOND, 
No. 80 Middle street. 
July 15, 1870. ti 
Simmons Bros.9 
Genuine Ottawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
Dealers send for Circular. 
GENERAL AGENT, 
J. C. FARWHA31, 
Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
jun7eod3m 
Public Notice. 
j^JOTICE is hereby given that the members ol the 
Portland Plasterers’ Union. 
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Soci- 
ety. are now' prepared to take work in their line, 
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas ering, Whiten- 
ing, and Coloring at reasonable prices. 
Parties wishing work done cau apply at PLAS- 
TERERS’HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A. 
M. and U P M. daily. jyl8dtt 
SARDINES ! 
WHOLE, HALVES AND QUAI1TEHS. 
GUAVA JELLY 1 
Imported direct,—fresh and very nice. 
ALIjIlX’S FIU1T STOKE, 
aul9dlw No. 11 Exchange Street. 
WATOffiS! 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
KOXBtRV.MASX, 
Fsv< estaMisUee m Agency lor the pale of tlicir fine 
moAcin at 
Lowell’s, 301 Congress st 
Every Watcli warranted (ogive patislacti-n or no 
sale. Call and see before you decide Mid look at 
our references. jylG 2m 
Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is far the best 
Cat hartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves 
and 
> 
invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any of them. The most complete 
success Las long attended its use in many localities; and it is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish ail that, is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never 
oyer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, hv. r, i kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- culiar to women, it tilings prompt refil l and certain 
cure. 'J he best physicians recommend and prescribe 
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- 
ily return to the use of any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail, on rec.iptoi price and postage. 
1 Box, $0 25. Postage, 6 cents. 
5 Boxes, 100 ----- 18 *• 
12 2 25 39 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and mediciues. 
TURNEKkCO., Proprietors. 
I JO Trrmont Sficcl, Boston, Mncn 
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr 
New Shoe Store ? 
ADAMS & McOOBBISON, 
Have opened at 
288 Congress Street, 
Opposite ,|lc Preble House, 
An entirety new stock ot Ladies', Gent’s and Misses' 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
R U B B E 1-4 s I 
i jl,e P“hlic are resjectlully invited to call and ex- 
Si'gEi8ADAtr3' C- A- MoCobiusox. 
Bare Business Opportunity! 
Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable 
lor Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed and good paying business, capable of being 
largely increased, and a fine stand for tbe livery 
business, will do well to consult Ike subscriber, who, being about to make a change in business, will ior a 
short time offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For 
further particulars call ux»on the subscriber at No. 6 
3reen st. au23dtf 
FOB SALE 
A GOOD sound Horse, Harness and new Pf diet’s Cart for sale; price low; reason tor selling,— change of business. Inquire at SMALL’S Boarding 
stable, Green st, ior one week. au24Mlw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Notice.—Musical. 
MRS. WENTWOBTfl BTKVENSOIY, 
Whose vocal teaching (of the Italian School) has 
been so eminently successful throughout the Cana- 
das, United States and Provinces, begs to inform 
the residents of Portland that she has arrived here 
with the intention ot making arrangements with 
any ladies or lamilies desirous o» availing themselvo 
ot her inslruction during the coming Fall and Win- 
ter season. 
Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson Is staying at the 
Adams House, where she will be prepared to make 
Immediate arrangements as to terms, ai d give all 
necessary intbrmatiou on the subject. 
Portland. August 31,1870. <3c 
PORTLAND 
Business College 
Students Admitted at all times. 
For full information addres?, 
L A. G It A F, Principal. 
aug':0vv?t dtod2\v 
BEIDGTON_A0ADEMY. 
Fall Teem of Pleven Weeks, 
Co in iii elites Tuesday* Kept. tfifc. 
WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., PrincipaL 
SILAS BULLAUL>, Assistant. 
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland 
piiccs. Board in tin viciniiv at reasonable rates. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y. 
No. Bridgton, August Glh, 1870. au9d2aw&w3w 
Fryebury Academy. 
.’| HE Fall Term of this Institution will commence 1 Wednesday, S<pt. 7th, and continue eleven 
weeks. 
C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal, 
Miss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music. 
Wilh other assistants. 
Boaid in good families at reasonable rates. 
For further information apply to 
D. B. ShWALL, Secretars. 
Fneburg, Aug 22 d&w2w 
English and French School. 
430 Congress St. 
THTS School Will re-open on Monday, Sept. 5th. For terms aud other particulars, apply to the 
Principal, 
M.SS M. E. WAITE, 
at 36 Oak street, or at the School-room during 
School hours. au29dlw 
Day School of Si. Luke’s f’athcdial 
TVILL HE* OPEN ON 
Monday, Sept. 5th, at No. 71 
Spring Street. 
FULL provision is mado for instruction in Eng- lish studies a d in French, far Girls under fif- 
teen and Boys under ten years o> age. 
Application may be made to the Principal, 
MISS Siam B. NICHOLE, 
31 Spring street, 
Or to the BisLop or Cleigy ot the Cathedral. 
aug^5ii2w 
Casco St. Seminary. 
TIIE Fall Term of this School lor young Ladies and Misses will begin Monday, September 5th. 
The principal will receive p*ivate pupils in Ger- 
man and drawing out ot School hours, at her resi- 
dence, No28 High st. 
au22eod2w EIJZA C. DURGIN, Pi incipal. 
Portland Academy / 
No. 2 Chestnut Sirefct 
IAAJ.L term begins Aug. £9lb, 1870. Particular 1 attention paid to drilling Masters a>id Albses. 
in the English branches. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
A1US ETTA A. FILES, Prineiral, 
aulOcodow JSo. 8 Brown Street. 
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINAR Y, 
No. ltd Pine Ntreet, Pori laud. 
THE Fall Session of the Misses Symon Js* School lor Young Ladies, will open September 15 
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address 
the principals at their residence. aug3d6w 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S- 
SCHOOL FOB BOYS, 
No 15 Danforth St., Port and. 
Rev. Daniel F. Mmilh, A. HI., Frctci; 
Mi»s Maty F. Holmm, Aitinlanl; 
Her. N. IV. Taylor Root, A. M., 
Instructor in Drawing* 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tf 
Franklin Family < chool 
FOR BOYS. 
TOPS HATH, ME. 
TThe 28th Semi-Annual Session, 
UKOl.Mt Sep. 21.1* 
The buildings have been recently refitted and re- 
furnished at a generous outlay. All the ariange- 
rnents make it emphatically a Home School. 
A thorough school tor bojs wishing to be trained 
for Business or fitted lor College. Recitations con- 
ducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at 
any trine. For circulars address the principals. 
,1. P. SANBORN. 
iy26mw&F U B. O. LINLSfcY. 
Oc dm an Mansion Home School, 
EOJi YOUNG LADIES, 
DORCHESTER, ArASS., (16tli Ward ot Boston,) 
Will jrc-opcu /or it» four (h Year Sept. 13* 
Number ot Pupils in boarding department, limited 
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers lar^e in proportion 
to Pupils received. 
Terms tor Latin, French and English Studies, 
with board, $600 per annum. Day Scholars $150 
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal, 
jySO 2m Airs. S. M. COCHRANE, Alilion, Alass 
Gorham Seminary 1 
THE FALL TERM ot this Institution will com- mence on 
Tuesday, August JiOtli, 
adu con11Liue eleven weens. 
For fuitlicr information a[ ply for circular to 
J. B. WEBB, A. M, Princip 1, 
Or, 
,T. A. WATERMAN,Sec'y. 
Gotham, July 21, 1870. jy22tl* w 
Si, Augiislioe’s School for Coys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., KeuTOE. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Issteuct- 
or in Drawing. 
B3T* Trinity Term Ucgias April 23Hi. 
A prill 1,1870. dtt._____ 
WATERVILLE 
OnssicnS Institute ! 
THE Fail Term will commence on Monday, the tilth oi September. 
For further paiticulars apply to the Principal, 
aul‘Jcod&w2w J. II. HANSON. 
Piano-Forte Instruction, 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Pha'on; Dr. K. Stone: Mr ! 
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams. dclStl j 
n \ U l % E 
INSURANC 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
TSi r.w.v n r t-t 
Capital, Cold, .*1,550,000 
Surpliu*, Cold..766,805 
>.*3,316,805 
Lo se.s pay olein New York, London, or San Fran- 
cisco. No li. risks taken disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON &, WALKER, Gen’l Agents, 
No C2 Wall Street, New York. 
Policies issued and made binding on Hulls, 
CreiglitM or 'Cargoes, and Josses adjusted and 
aid at 
No. 1 n Exchange St., 
PORTLAND,' M A INK, 
BY- 
Clms. H . Ford, Agent. 
Usaxl of Kcfcrcnce. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
RENSELLER CRAM, GKO. E. li. JACKSON, 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
May 16codtf 
GS- Al85 FIXTURE 
AND 
LA 31PJSTORE. 
Manufacturers*.Agents, and Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in 
OA8A1VD KEK(IK|!IvAlXTllREiii, 
RAM AND Ki:iiOSh,». STOVES!., 
Together with Lamps. Chimneys, Shades, Burners, and everything pertaining to iho Gas Fixture and 
.Lamp Trade. 
t@6r” Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
AIcKEIV'NEir,B(l[,LtRI) A CO., 
561 Washington and 8 Harvard Siroels, Boston 
w3m21-20my 
M1 SC E LI, A y ECUS. 
AGEl-TT'' : 
Wutad for fc'«Viu:: 
Twel7e Years i:. 
T'HE LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, iroma love or' wild adventure d a desire to gam a 
knowledga of the *£vt*ry S)ny Life and IVcaa- 
lini* CumIoium «*f llie Indian*, let; a home of 
plenty in New Philadelphia, O jollied the Indians4 
idopted their mode of lite. became a warrior of the 
‘first-class. and chief of 200 bulges, served the 
Government wiih Lis I rave * against tie hostile 
Indians, an.1 as Lieutenant in the Regular Array, 
which position be but recently resigned to return 
to the wild lite lie so much loves, 70 11*1*17$. 
I RATtON«l. 34 of them Full B ago, with 
Poilrnii of the Author, all engraved expressly 
[or this work. A most attractive book, abounding 
n tliriJling adventure, and curious, useml and orig- 
inal information. Semi for iliust ate.J circular, with 
terms, rable o* conlciits, and sample pages. 
G. F. VENT, Pub islr r 
aug16 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
TheMagic Comb^SEHLSro 
npemvinent biack or brown. If, Contains nojioison. 
Anyone can u e it. One sent by mail tor $1. 
"Address MAG IU C.OMB C’O Spiiugfitld, 
Mass anglCCm 
LIFE IN UTAH 
-OR THE- 
Mysteries of Mormonism, 
Bv .T. IT. Beadle. Editor ot the Saif Lake Reporter, 
BEING mi EXPOSE ot THEIR SIX RET RITES, 
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and au- 
thentic histoiy ot hgr.inv and the Mormon 
Sect, Horn its origin to the present, lime. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success; 
one re* orrs lSGsubseribers in fair dais, another 71 
tn two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send lor circu- 
lars Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Boston'. Mass. aug2d4w 
T XT ANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT- 
W 'ILKSEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. it 
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is 
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold 
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other under- 
teed Shuttle- Machines sold for le^s than $60 are iu- 
trinements, and the sM er and user bab e io prose- 
cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Bos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Fa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, 
Mo.jun!7 3m 
1X7 ANTED AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON VV SEWING xMACIUNE. It is licenced, makes 
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5 
years. Price. $15. All other machines with au 
under-lecd sold tor $15 or less are infringements. 
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE < O., St. 
Louis, Mo Chicago, IK, Pittsburg, Pa or Boston, 
Mass. juu 17 3m 
AGSNTTfI WANTED-($10 PER DAY)—by the AMERICAN KNLTTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. junto 3m 
W 11 Al. jt a h xes 
Dr. J, Walker's California 
Vinegar BL ter3 ? 
THEY ABE NOT A VILE i* HUY ilBlflE, 
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced ai.d sweetened to 
please the taste, called •‘Ionics,” “Rest* rers,” »p- 
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness an«l rnin, hut aie a true Medicine, made Irem 
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali torn: a,./We from \ 
all Alcoholic Stimulants. J liey are the GREAT 
BLOOD PURI El KK AND LIKE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior of the 
Syst*m, carrying < tt all poisonous matter, and re- 
storing the Mood to a btalthy condition. No person 
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and 
remain long unwell. $10© will be given for an in- 
curable case, providing ti e bones are not destroyed 
by mineral poisons or other means, and tho viiul 
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J, 
WALK KK, Proprietor, R. II. Me DON ALD & CO„ 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal 
and 32 and 34 Commerce 1st., N. Y. SOLD li I ALL 
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. iy24-iw 
<jn r\ A DAY—Business entirely new an I honora- Jpi.Ubie. Liberal induce men is. Descriptive circu- 
lar* tree. Audiess J. C. RaND & CO., Biddeford, 
Me. aug24 3|m 
VITRIFIED CLA Y F IFF, 
Rouble Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Sizes, 2 inches to 21 inches inside dianeter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
CCONTRACTORS and Corporations in want of J Sewer Pipe, will find it to ibeir advantage to 
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Sh-uld. r Pipe; the largest and btst as- 
sortment ever offered m this country. 
Ft r sale by JAMElfl) Jtt C O., 
at Whari 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston. 
Proprietors otUosiou Puc-Brick M oi Ih, 
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Clay €»oo«!m* 
jy26tu,tli,sa,2mo9 
FOE SALE. 
TWO good second-hand. Flue Toilers, thirty feet long, each, and one twenty-eight long. Di- 
ameter ot each forty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, 8aco, where they 
may be seen, 
JOSEFn HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltf_ 
W ood. W ood I 
, ARDanclSOFr'WG'On, lor sale at No. 4J Lin .1 colli street. Also,or; edgings. 
Jan29 Will, HUSK. 
FEE SERVE 
FRUIl' JAR 
The best in the market is the “€31!Iffy* sold by 
€.€. TOIj WAN. A scut, 
jy25eod t sepl 29 Mailiel Square. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the maximum o! efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All w arranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass, 
julldr.m 
lee tor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo al 0 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to take in supply Horn the whar', tr to 
Lave the same delivered. 
KltEIvflAN DITIE 
Aug 18-dtf 
New Method ol Washing Clothes 
without tbe labor ot rubbing-. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ow on • exhibition at A. N. Noves & Son’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates t*pon purely philosophical 
principles It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely 
suds and steam, by the ac:iuii or the fire, is poured 
upon the clothes, and forced through the lab ic with 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It 
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un- 
oqualed as a Clot lit s' Washer by those who have used 
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can he washed perfectly and with case,with- 
out Tubbing. For Flannels, if is ruvaluable, as the 
rubbing, rolling and piesaing process must necessa- 
rily full them more or less. Jr is truly a lab. r and 
clothes saying invention. It. A. 61UD, 
jell If Agent l< r the Assignees tor Maine. 
TilE NEW ENGIiANf) 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Music HaJI, liosten, IMa^s, 
Offers advantages unsurpassed by any music school 
in America tor securing a thorough musical educa- 
tion m every department, at the lowrht poxnibtc 
cost. 
'Free Classes in Ilarmony.Solaiivn, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
XccIiist*, Conceit*, I’sc of l.ibi ary, with- 
out Charge. 
Classes in Elocution, In Italian. French and 
German, at reduced r tos. Pupils fitted to teach. 
Situations proemtd. Fs.ll Term begins Sepfembei 
12. Send for circular giv ng full inioruiation, to 
aulldlmo E. TO UK J EE, Director. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
FOll PiBIElING THE BXOO0. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived fVom its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
lous contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber-' 
clcs may he suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed jn the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
JIUU1IO UU DVUIO JUUII VI III© lAIUJ-l IICUIC Ult* OlTfl- 
sionnl use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- plaints generally liud immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, tiy the use of this S A It SAP AMI L- 
LA: St. Anthony’s Eire, Mose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Mheum, Scald Head, Mingu-orm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible lurms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dysjicpsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Mils, Epilepsy, neuralgia, and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
lar aud nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. I.cucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and Ecmale Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
plied gratis. ltheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver 
Com plaints. Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of the Liccr, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SAMS AM’A Mil, 7. A is a great re- 
Storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid and listless. Despon- dent, Sleepless, anil troubled with nervous Ap- 
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic, of Weakness, w ill iind immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
PEEPAMED LY 
Dr. S'. C. Al'EH & CO., I,oueII, Maas., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALB DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
F* O K Jk. i7e! 
A tine Schooner about 66 tons regis- IJ —T\ ter, new measurement, built in 1807. of 
oak ami hackmatack, 72 tcet long, 22 Reel wide and 8 J-2 feet deep, ot line 
_!> model and well calculated tor fi.-bing or 
coas.ing business. 
Also a Hood Brig of about 150 tons new measure- 
ment. Apply to 
jylSUtt LCHAS. H. CHASE & CO. 
MEDICAL. 
Uii. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN •« fOVNl* AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
A’©. 14 Bretale Street, 
West the Preble Ho*##, 
WM1SK& U oso be consult*) prvatelj- and *«* the utmost eonf-denee by *he *tt?i»)te<S. et 
bcur-i daily, ami from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M 
Dr. ** •* idreaaeE those who are auiferlL^ audttt toe 
fcfiilctK-jti of private diseases, whether arista*' ire© 
Impure ootmeotior. or the terrible vice oi self-abiM* 
Devoting hia entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, be feel* warranted in 'lltas* 
A^rF.EiHo a Conn in xli. Casks, whether of long 
Hamlin* or recently com roc ted, entirely removing t^c 
dregs of di?ea?c from r,*ie ay»*em, and maVnr » r 
ft’t feud PKEiSANfiNf OUJ&A 
He would call the attention oi the aSitete-i co c;e 
aofc of his long-stand in* and freH-eemad reputation 
umlshtR#; fuDioiant essuxait'’.© of ole skill «rd '3 1 
rest. 
rosstfc'iiwa# to iic ^ «bU«* 
ffiv*ry mteilUeoi *ufl roiAiXmg person muer ?aow 
k&t remedied handed out for general up? should haig 
thei- efiicacy established »*y well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tor ill the duties be n»n’t 
fulfil; yet -he country is flooded with poor nos or cur.? 
and cure-alls, parr-- rr to be the best In the wort 1, 
which are not ot selese, bu* always iujurrou*. 
The unfortunate s' l be paeTicttlar in select r ? 
bis physician, as it ip a. lamentable yet inoontrovertl- 
ble foot, that roanv syphilitic patieufg are made mis- 
erable w^th rum d constitutions by maltreafment 
from inexperience? physicians in genera) practice; for 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr*. 
dhers, that the study and msnopement of these co t 
dlainfs should en.vToss the whole time of thos? wb© 
would be cumpetent and successful in their tre*-» 
msnt and ;ure. The inexperienced general praet- 
t oner, haying neither opportunity noi time to Tirol 
himself a»Mjoaiafed wi-b their pathology, com*.mb: y 
t-arenes cue systero of treatsuopt. In roost oases **. sdr- 
r_? an irdfr-riirdDar* as*o< to** *n<t d»*. 
gsrous weapon, the Mcr-ary. 
<? * ▼ * 4 *«21j£ !*«*©«• 
wno have cororoiuen en exoass ot ary iu4# 
hether it be th© solitary vroe of youth, ci the i n#- 
r* rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature* years, 
3BUS. SOU AM ANTIDOTE IN REASON, 
Yhe rain? alio A<;he3, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Frotration that may follow Impure Cottier, 
are (he Barometer fo the wlicle system. 
u not wait for the oen summation that is sure to fO»- 
*J»w: do no*- wait for Unsightly Uloan, fo» 
rV*,».V.*d i/rrbu, for Los? of Beaut1; 
»co Complexion. 
KXv* ?ow> c:»» Teettf? *'.? fell 
** ■’■' r? 9 -: .©arrestc 9 
Yo.tl* it'.- troubled with oiaissiocs in ai*ni»,—i 
complaint v?.*1 .’rally t> e result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted oi co charge made. 
Hardly a day passe? but v?e are consulted by on# or 
more pounv men with the above disease, some c< 
wboin are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
I*'-; consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and or»iv 
Oorreet course of trealment, and in » short tta* are 
made to rnv-' » in pexfaot i oaith. 
H*t* Jt -. -t, am _ «. 
♦ gw# *re many men oi the Rge of thirty who %. • 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mat 2 
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a mac- 
oar the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment win often be 
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen er al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbiaznilb- 
i-h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. Tii-ire are many men who die of this di^cn: 7, 
ignorant, of the cause, which ie the 
SKCONP STAGS OF SHUTS Ah WtfAiSJI iTSS 
I can warrant a perfect cure 5u snub oases, alc » 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary orgaui*. 
Persons w?\o cannot personally consult the Di„ 
cm do bo l>y writing, in a plain manner, » descrip- 
tion of thetr diseases, and the appropriate reu.edits 
will be forwarded imme < stely. 
^All correapondenc* strictly confMvutio: m «rlU 
be returned, if <5sslr#& 
Address OH. U. 15. H UGHE*, 
No. 14 Preble Strce% 
Hott door to the Prel-ie House, Portland, Me 
-3Fr* >5en;l a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary 
Lainm. 
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wao 
need a medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, No. 14 
Frefclo Street, which they wi! find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
T>r. H.*b Electic Henovating Medicine* e.re unrlr*.- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in re julating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action ie specific aod 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail casef of oi> 
■tructioTii after all other reiaedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
with perfect safety at all timer. 
Pent to an pan of the rroun+ry, with full direction 
by addressing DU. HUGHES, 
jarl.l'WH.*'*. /Sr,, a Preble Street. Portland, 
A’Jardto the Ladies, 
HUP ON CO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallable in collecting irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of ibe monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ol Paris, during 
which lime they have been extensively aud success- 
fully used by some ot the leading physicians, with 
ill paralleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
married 01 single, guttering from any or the Com- 
plaints peculiar to female*, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Head- 
a-be,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Bearing down Pains, Talpitation ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, K.\cessive,irregularor Painful Menstruation. 
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbroa 
or Whites. Females in every period ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills.a remedy to aid natuie in the dis- 
charge ot it functions, t liev invigorate thedebiliia- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening 
the system, prepares theyoutlitui constitution for the 
duties of bib. aud when taken by those in middle life 
or old age they wove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health. 
Salem their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization. F* I>. HOWE, ft'ropriclor.N.%’. 
ALVaII LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
S01.D BY ALL BifiTUCJHTA. 
n)y26d6mo 
Dll. Jl. J. JOUIiUAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,.Boston, 
HAS.just published a n»w edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment’ol diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and tlio various causes 01 the loss of manhood, with 
lull instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject, ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailtd fie^to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Or. Jonrdain’s Consulting Office, 
31 ilnncocl(Miirei,lS98loH«Illafw. 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
’nervous 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
An UNFAILING REMEDY for N EUR ALIO A Fac- 
ia Lis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day. NO form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils won- 
derful power. Even in tlie severest cases ot' Chronic 
Neuraliga, afflicting the entire system, its nee tor a 
few days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cme. It 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious. 
It has the unqualified approval of the best physici 
fins. 1 housauds, in every part ot the country, grate- 
lolly acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package, $1 00 Postage 6 cents. 
Six ackages. 5 00 27 
It is soul by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
1 ilKSSfelR A* Q)o., JPropriclor*, 
120 Trcnionf Mrccf, l<o»ion, Hlasi. 
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr 
CUNARD LINE. 
BRITISH A’ NORTH 
AMERICAN KOY ALMAILSTEA AI- 
ITJPS between NEW YORK and 
P^llBB&HVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
SCOTIA, Wed. Aug. 3*. | KJSSIA, Wed. Sep. 14. 
BATAVTA, Th. Sept. 1. | SIBERIA, Th. 15. 
JAVA, Wed. 7. I CUBA. Wed. 21. 
CALABRIA. Tb. 8. • ALEPPO, Th. «« 22. 
CHINA, Wed. Sep. 28. 
RATES OF PASSAGE 
By the Steamers not carry ing.Stoerage. 
First Cabin.. .$130 1 
Second abin.. 80 ) S°*d. 
Eiist Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By the Steamers carrying Steerage. 
Fiist Cabin .. .$80,gold Steerage.$30,.. cnirency. 
A steamer o» this Hue leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queeustowu 
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest lates. 
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glaacow 
Havre, Antwerp, and of her ports on the Connneut; 
and for Medileraneati pmts. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- 
ny’s office, 13 Bioad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
ItYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nol0’69oodt 
Pacific Hlail St.amisliip Company's 
Through Line 
1 O CALIFORNIA, 
( EISA AMD JAPAIV. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN I’OUTS 
And I'ncrrinir t!i« ■ .1 m _n. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
Atlantic: Pacific with the? 
ALASKA, COLORADO, 
ARIZONA. 
H h N RY OHAUNCY CONSTITUTION, 
N E \V V OKK, GOL DEN C1T V, OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE,I COSTA RIGA, MONTANA, <&”. 
One ot the above large and splendid Steamships will leave Pier No, 42, North River, toot of Canal St., at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st ot every month (except when 1 hose days tall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,!tor ASPJNWALL, connecting, via. Pauama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama 1 r SAN- 
FRANt i>CO, tombing at MANZANILLO. 
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central Amert- 
can Ports. Those ot the 5th tomli at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer /. MERICA loaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70. 
One hundred pounds baggage aPowtd eacli adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and 
attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on tlie dock the day betore 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicir c and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket, office on the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River to h\ R. 
BABY. Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
1.. BARTLETT * CO., 
1G Broad Sticet, Boston, or 
SV. D. LITTLE & CO., 
JanlOtl 49J Exchange St., Portland 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot cleneing and rcpairing^clotbing, lower 
tliauevir. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants tor 75aud60cts. 
Vest lor 37 
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and wi'li my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair 
prices. Hi federal Street.. 
JunSS WILLIAM CROWN, 
RA!MtO* (5»i, | 
HO l Foil TME WEST l 
Great Reduction in Rates 1 
OVER THE 
liake ^hove nnd Michigan Sauihern aa«l ■ « uu.jhama Cealral Houles, 
the safest, meet reliable, and finest lines running 
allpoin'ts *SStJSTS Gbe’ S„*T VS 3*“"" tuem as low as the lowestU ****** ,,l*kin4 
South over the'6'8 by "—rates, and to all points 
Great Southern Mail Houle, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to New York via 
Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol ami 
Providence, or by t lie Spri n <?- 
field and the Shore. 
All rail routes with time table?, ami all necessary information can be procured at tlie 
Railroad Tirkrt Afgucy, 
I1EJVHY P. WOOD, Agent, j 
17H Fore and 1 tlxclinuge not., 
June lO-dtf _PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R, R 
Wniumer Arraagt in mi, Itlay. Ilf, tS70, 
I P -Passenger fra’ns leave Portland daily 
AM~ 8*15 P Mliil11'’ u ani1 Augusta at 7.10 
Leave tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skovv began ano Bangor, al 12.45 p M, 
Morning tmin Irom Angusra for’ Portland and Boston, leaves at 5.4a and trom Skowheg in, at 9.00 
BoAs!on ka0vesEK'rCm Augaa,a ,or P°r"»“* »»<' 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 £0 A AT from Boston Ar Maine or Eastern Railroad Depots', connects at Portland with the 12.43 P M traiu for all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Farming- 
S? I'n® Kangeley Lake; at Kendall’s 
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield 
Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12 00 M con- 
nects whh the 5.18 P 81 train at Portland lor 'Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P M. trains for Portland, arriving same even- 
mg, can on the following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A 81 lor Bath, Lcwtstou, &c., arriving at Augusta 
at 10 OU AM 66 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on 
this line, striving earlier thin by any other line. 
WThese Trains are supplied with ltetrlgeraror Cars, which enables dealers m Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- 
good order In tue holiest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassef, Damariseotta, War- 
ren, Wakioboro', Tbomaston aud Bocklanil, daily. Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor TV indsor. Liberty and Bebast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st 
ami North Vassalhoro’and China. Kendall’s Mills 
for Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan 
lor Norndgewock. North Anson, Now Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Brtdgton The Forks and Mooseheail Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LINCOLN! Sunt. A ugusta, May 18, 1870, maj23tt 
Reduced Rates. 
gplHg For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco 
Through Tickets for tale at REDUCED 
RATES, by 
VV. r». LITTLE Ac CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdawl wis-tostf 49 1-2 Exeliange street 
GRIND TRU1K IUILWU 
OP CANADA. 
Alteratiou of Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
USSSBBSI On and alter Monday, June 13,1870, Trams will run as follows: 
Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping at all stations betweeu Portland and South Pans, and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum- berland and North Strai lord, arriving at Island 
Pond 1.45 P M, anil Montreal at 8.30 P. M. 
Cars on this train will rnn through to Montreal 
without change, connecting wilh Through Espress trains west. 
Eipress Train lor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate 
stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate 
stations at 0.30 P. 51. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham, South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Patis, at 7.30 P. M. 
-!'88’“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage lo 
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persor- al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J. Bit VDOES, Managing Director. B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June 6. 1870. dtf 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth ft. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CGiiimcucing: Monday, May C,’70. 
ffflS£E33B PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Port- yiJCTg-CWV land daily (Sundays excepted) tor Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 amt 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. 12.00 ai 
3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Biddelordior Portland at 7.P0 a. M.f—returning 
at 5 20 p.m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, aud on luesday, Thursday ami Saturday 
at 8.00 p.m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Exprtss) tiams from Boston and 
Portland run via Pastern Railroad Thursday, Thurs day and .Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddelord, Ken Debunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Alonda.v, Weunesday and brio ay via Boston & Mr-ine Kainoad, stepping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Lover, Exeter,Haveilii. 1 and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
FRANCTS CHASE, Superintendent, PORTLAHI>, April 28, lb70. if 
Maine Central RailroacT 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
OBBBBMK3 Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston 
ai 7.10 A. AL, 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport, Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 * 5 P. 
Al. Connecting with the European A' North Ameri- 
can R. R. lor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.55 A. Al. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland 
and Poston al 6.20 A. Ai., 12.04 P. AI. 
Traiu from Bangor and inteimediate station* is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. Al.,arui ironi Lewiston 
and Auburn only at <s.lu A. Al. 
The only rouie by which through thkcls are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermodule stations 
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
‘decltinEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
if Von are Cooing West 
-Procure Tickets by tlie 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Front PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it 
the WEST, SOU I U AM) iSOR J H-WKST, lurnish- 
eclat the lowest rat-*, with choice 01 Route-, a' 
theONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
Mo. 40 1-2 JKxcbautre htivet, 
W. ». IjITTLC bt CO.. ..rut*. 
Mar 24-dtl 
PORTUIIDftRgCHESTiERH.^ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
ra*KHgg]gfcl On and after Monday, Alay2, 1870, feWrUSiSStraiua will run as follows: 
Passenger traiDS leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- 
cepted) ior Alfred and intermediate Siations, at 7.If 
A. M, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.J5 P. AI. 
Leave Allred for Portland and intermediate sta- 
tions at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. AI. ami 
4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger oar attach 
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Allred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor Souih Windham, Windham Ilill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago 
Lake, daily. 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi*h, Steel 
Falis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell. ! 
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad- ison ami Eaton N If., daily. 
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bonny Ea*It South Limington, Limington, dailv. 
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick. Newfieio. r arsons held and Ossipee, tri-weekly. At Center Water borough tor Limerick, Par soro- fleld, daily. 
At Alfred ior Sanford Corner Springvnle, F. Leb- 
anon (Little River Falls], So. Lebanon, L. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
April 28,1»70. ,j,t 
Sard aDd White Pine Timber 
on band and sawed to dimension*. 
HARD I'lAE PU.VIt. 
MAUI* PIAE F i.OOKI V*i A a. l> SI If. 
HOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wl.ail and Dock, First,corner ot FStreet. Office 
No. 10 State Street. Bostou. iurI911 yr 
8. Johnson, 
BOGTC-KEKPEP. and adjuster ot accounts, at office ot Joseph H. Webster, Jns. Agt.,18 Mid- 
dle st. au20utt 
A good Chance lor a Stove Dealer. 
and Tin Plate Worker. 
T"K Suba,'r hut' flora for sale his stock ot Stoves, P lin, and Hard ware with his tools. For terms and particulars address 
a ot> » 
W. GRAY, Freeport, Maine. Au?, 2Gtb 1870, au21d2<?" 
Notice 
\LL person* are forbid trusting: any parties on account of Shin Nor-Wester, without a written 
order from C. M. DAVIS & Co. 
aug 23 Jlw 
rr AJWUW. 
[nland Route to Mt. Desert 
Millbridge and Mach la 8. 
TWO TRIP 3 PER WEEK 
Steamer LEWISTON Cam 
Deeritig, will leave Ral'rtad 
Wlmrl, foot, ot State St., 0l[„ Tneailav »>r.o.,, m --'o’clock, lor Millbridge. and every 
Friday Kmiiin at 10 o’clock lor Macbiasport 
onchingat Mt. Desert, (S. W. If. and Bar ilartor ) 
md other intermediate landings. 
Keturniijg,wiil leave Macbiasport every Holiday VBnrnisiu* al 5 o’cloi k. and Milibridge every 
Thursday morning at 8 o’clock. 
Conveyances will be found at Milibridge on the 
arrival ct'tlio steamer leaving hero Tuesday eve- 
nings, to take passengers, to Machias aud other 
towns east. 
Tor tardier particulars inquire ot 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’I Agent. 
FortUml, J„iy mo, 
179 ^^'alMreet. 
Portland and Kennebec Slcamcr, 
Onatnl alter Trttobp, fin, Al»,,the 
steamer Ella 
... ,,.,wid Lave IPrwiiUij„ Vliorf every Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday at 7 aw 
lor Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, ,ind August n 'ami other landings < it ilte Kennebec. n" 
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. ji. everv Mnn. 
day, Wednesday and !• inlay. y 
o  
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday 
and Friday front 1 to 5 P. SI. 
Fareto Bath, 73 its., Richmond $1.00: Gardlnir 
$1.25; llallowell $1.40; Augusta, $1.50. 
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, 
Agent, Franklin Wlmrl. jUBg.’tf 
For the Islands' 
r ift. The Steamer will com JammeSK/BEracuce ber trips to 
Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands, 
IION DAY JUNE 13tb, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st lor 
SSt2and"3U2p!T I’,a',d, at 0atd 10 A’’ 
•ifKSd *S,9h,nd fcr P°r"anJ 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.M. 
SarXiiksts down and back 25 cents. Children 15 
cents.__ juu9lf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waafcincton D. 0. 
Steamship Lin? 
Steamships of this Line sail from end 
^atS*Wof Central Wharf, Boston, Tl'K.S- 
DAYS am! FRIDA YS lor NORFOLK UBBIBbuvi BALTIMORE. 
Steamships:— 
‘•William Lawrence," Capt. Wn A. IlalUtt 
‘‘George Angola," Capt. Solomon Howes 
‘Kennedy," (apt. Geo. I! Ualletl. McClellan. Cant, frank M. Howes. 
Fr.lpht forwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Ihclimond, by river or rail: and by the fa. f Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virjtnia, Tennessee, Ala 
bama and Georgia; and over ibe Seaboard and Ho 
nuke It. It to ail points in North and South Carolina 
by the Halt, k Ohio It. It. to Washlngtcn and al 
places liest. 
Through rams given to South and WeBt. 
Fiue Passenger acco .odatinus. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals <'5 00: time to 
Norlolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. 
For further inlormatiou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, june2rf Central Wharf, fioston. 
Damariscotta fr Waldoboro 
First TripeoinmcEcic.tr April SI. 
Sceamer*<fba«. Hwwnh- 
‘.•.Tt!! alt,en winch i n- nAlH, Maxtor,nill icuvr the 
•west side Of Atlantic Wharf, 
toot ot India Street, every 
SATURDAY at 7 o’clocn A. M. tot r*amarie<;oita. 
ami every WEDNESDAY, at 0 o’clock A. AI, for Waldoboro, touching at intermediate lauding*. Returning—wii) leave Damariscotta every 
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoooro* everv 
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. 
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M. on day* pre- vious to sai'in/. 
Tor lurilier r articular? inquire of 
HArtRi-1, AX WOOD & CO., 
inrJ3,Iit_145 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOK, 
Three Trips per Weeh. 
f _y,-. Steamer CITY PF RICHMOND 
^ dliam E. Dennison, Master, win leave Hail road \Vb%rf toot ot State Sr., 
ven MONDAY’, VV(SDNESDAY,and * KIDAY FveiiiDv at 10 o’clock for Bangor, touch- es at Rockland, Camd u, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winlert orr and Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, every MUMiaY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, rooming at t> o'clock touching at the above nam^d biad.ng^. 
For lurilier |»aiticular> ir quire oluOSS & STUR- DIVANT. 17!) Coni unrein’ ., or 
CYRUS STUEDI VAST, General AgeDt. Portland April 6,1b»0. Utt 
for Halifax, _Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
-V T,|t SI'tun. ships CHASE or 
C vRLOTTA will leave Halt’s 
w'rrnnAY, 
for |i^|i4ax direct, inakiug close cocutet.ons wirli n e Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co., tor Windsor, i ru.o, New lilasgo* and pic* 
tou, N. S. 
Reluming will leave Tryor’s Wharl, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at -i P. M. 
(.’aMn passage, with sue R.-otti, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket* may bo had on b ard tc alots 
points. 
For further part'culor ■ spply to L. BILLING3, Atlantic \\ ban, or 
Jloy. H-t, 
«IOVfN PORTEOTJS, Agent, 
IP'-OI* BOSTON 
The Dew and sapeut,t sen-going 
.- steamers .JOHN BROOKS, »D1 
i': ,_^ MONTREAL, haring been it ted *SL«fc--^aK4i>iap at great ex,sms. with a large of beautiful State item* 
eili ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Forilaou. at 7 o’clock. Mid India Whan, Boston, every day t 7 c’clockP! 
W, iSiuina- excepted. 
OM.iniare,. ... |i.bo 
f>«*.. l.uo 
^■:f.iFhtrakoTia« U9U*.'S 
l>, BiLLINti!- Aitett',. 
May 1, 
FALL* III V Ell LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore/Wash- 
iugton, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via lanuiop, Fall River aisd Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck 04,uO Baggage checked 
through and transferred m N Y tree of charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Hallway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiand 
sireets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)rs follows: at4.30 P M, arriving In Fall Rivtr 40minutes in advance ot ttie rei^ilar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston at^.irop M, connecting a( Fall River with the 
new ami magnificent Siramem Providkmce. Capt. B. AI. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the tasfe?t and most reliable 
| boats on rlie Scnml, built expressly ior speed, eatery and coir.fort, 'lliis lineconnecis with all ihe South- 
eru bouts and Railroad Lines rroni New York going W ett and South, and convenieut to the Lahtornia Steamers. 
l o shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with its new and exteusive depbt accommodations iuBos- 
| ton, and lar.e pier iu New York, (exclusively tor ihe 
| business oi ilic Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass <i. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
Nyw York Lxj res* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 4 to. Height leaving New York reaches iiosion ou the ioHowid-' day at 9 45 A M. 
For tickets, fairiiis and staterooms, apply at the company's ollice ai No 3 Old Stale House, corner or 
Washington and State etreets.aml at Old Co'ony and Newport Railroad Dei of, corner oi South aud Knee- lands; reefs. Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sun .’avs exceD- 
st^at aVoV >OI ,b Bim> *ootat Chamber 
Ofio. Suiverics, Passenger and Freight Agent JAMES FISK, JR., pieaJdent 
S‘cV*i^i n! cf?NS> Managing Director Narraguusett 
Nov5 dljr 
IVsturcational Steamship Or, 
fv *i|»ori. Cubits and Si. John. 
D!e%»WiiMlsoiP(Sc IlHlifiix, 
SUMMER AUKANGEMENT." 
THlil'E 7KK S I»K 
Oil and alter Monday, Jiily4fb, tne Sieamrrs of thialiue will leave 
ri X JVai‘road Wharf, tool of State St. 
* ?,v^rv At< inlay, Wednesday ami * I id‘ty * a t CP. M., tor Eastport and st. J hn. 
Ketunm.s *111 Irave St .lokn and Eastport ou Same days. * 
i.£SSvM,|,a‘l aT EagtPort with Steamer BELLE K’V;N* ,0!. Andrews, and Calais, and with N. b. & L. Railway lor Woodstock an Houltou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with ti e Steamer EM- 
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, tloLceby rail to A iu- sjr ana Halifax, aud with the E. «& n.a Rail- 
w .y ror Shediao arm intermediate stations aud 
with Rail ami S'etmers for Charlottetown, I*. K. 1. 
FST"freight received on days oi sailing until 4 
O’clock P M, A. K. sl’Lbbfl 
juiiJOtljul llieno5 AganL 
Maine teams hip Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
■ eial-Weeldy Llue t 
-7*- Ou and aft»*r the IMrh in*r tha 
>- U -apfa^Meawer Dirlgo ami Franconia, will 
fun,1,e1' "'d'ce, run as follows: K2.i_-.ku--*23» I,e**ve Gaits Wharf. Portland v^r. 
V»)Ni>.\y and THURSDAY, at B I\ M., and ^ Tit u-..Av.,u7r.M.rk- *7ery a0ND*v »>*« 
ri.f tiiiiaoanti Kranconta ate fitted npwltli fine 
T'"r lor I'dSoentten., making t>iU tbe 
V«*v Jmi MX.b,otomf M tmthn 
.M* i- 'v»Ar ^'a** ^oom Cabin Passage $4, 
MiO « n war ;e to «»T,«i from Montreal, Quebec ria.n ix. St. John, and all parts rdMaine. Shippers 
ars reduce d to send their freight to the Steamers wc'trh iv m, on the <Iava they leive Portluvd.il 
rot iref/ht or apply to 
henry fox, Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
1. F. AM KM, Pier 3* K E. New York. 
Mav *t-d»t 
Livery, Boarding & Hack Stable. 
THE subscribers having purchased the stock and leaded thy stables bit Centre street, formerly 
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently 
b.v John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with 
good k'ock ami intend to keep a first-claw Livery 
an Bortrding Stable, and are prepared to luinisn 
our eub'omers with fir-t class teams at reasonable 
rates. 
Permanent an I transient boarders accommodated. 
Our city and country irien is aie invited to give us a 
alJ“GAGE cC CII Al) BOURNE. 
RICH A HD GAGE. S. G. CHADBOURUE. 
Htditui, 
Mr. James Furbish. 
Wlt.L give instruction in Modern Tanjuafee and in etudka preparatory lor c*d.(e. Apply 
through P. u. aujMdJrr 
